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FonEwono.

HE object of this work is to give, in a

tion of prices in the, post-war period; why, in spite of the in-
in spite of the

f,ecre@ld, involving no considerable
decrease in the cost of production of gold-why is the price
level 5o per cent. higher than before the war ? An arswer to
this question u'ould require a detailed analysis of the prices of
difierent commodities on the one hand, and, on the other, the re-
opening of the old dispute concerning the influence on prices of
the cost of the production of go1d, and what, taking into account
the varied gold content of ore and the variations in the cost oI
production, actually determines its value. Such a discussion*
must be reserved for a later and purely theoretical work ; the
theoretical analysis of the form of capitalist economy rvith a
monetary unit changing, and not constant, in value (Theory
of tha economics of infl,ation and, defl,ation). But there are a
number of impcrtant problems rvhich are general problems ol
capitalism, and whiclt., at t.he t>rasent timo, show'no particu,lar
characteristics, either not dealt with at all or only touched
upon lightly, such as the problem of the desultory develop-
ment of capitalism. Iu the present work rve shal1 confine our-
selves to those problems, politically the most important,

*l*il1:13#"",':'lil;ifl.'t:"fli:ff *J:1"3;"i",,1*H::l
not mean the stabilit., o

t necessarily
lead to new revolutionary situations, thal the beriod ol ths
decline of cabitalism is not ended

In order to assist the reader I have maintained the follow-
ing plan : the text itself contains the actual examination of
the subject and the most important data ; the footnotes con-
tain references and supplementary figures and data; and,
finally, the Appendix contains the complete tables which are

small
and

e last

very
facts
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2 DBCLINE O}' CAPITALISM

essential to any reader who wishes to become thoroughly
acquainted with the statistical bases of this work. I believe
that this arrangement will enable readers, and", above all, the
workers, to master this publication. It was not, of course,
possible to remove all difficulties ; the subject itself is too com-
plicated for that. The reader will have to resign himself to
reading a'few chapters through twice.

THE Aurnon.
Moscow, rct fune, tgz9.
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TI{E DECLINE OF CAPITALISM
CHAPTER ONN

THE STABILISATION OF CAPITALISM

HE elemental revolt of the masses during and im-
mediatelv after the war resulted in the complete
overthrow of the capitalists in Russia ; in the
temporarv loss of their power in Hungary, Fin-
land, Bavaria; in capitalism being seriously en-

dangered in all the belligerent European countries.
In that extremely dangerous situation, the capitalists

executed a sham retreat all along the line ; submitting to the
pressure of the masses, thev seemed willing to' surrender
po*er to the workers or to share it with them. They made
inormous sacrifices in order to maintain the capitalist system.
In a few countries they even ceased for a while to exploit in;
order to save the condltiond necessary for exploitation, theirl
'class supremacy. They resigned from government in favour I
of the'riformist Labour leaders;al1 the customary political
working class dernands were satisfied-aboiition of the
monarchy and upper chamber; universal, equal and secret
franchise for all political institutions, freedom of meeting
and association, liberty of the press, etc. Similarly with the
old, social demands-the eight-hour day, general social insur-
ance, work found for a1l demobilised soldiers, rights of the
workers in the factories (factory councils), etc. The capi-
taiists were most accommodating with regard to wages also.
They pacified the revolt of the masses by setting up
"Nationalisation Commissions," by sham preparations for
agrarian reform. The caf>italists had, at any pr-tce, to gain.

time in order to re-establish their crumbling rnachinery of
l>ower and to giae tha relormists the opportunity of guiding
tha elemental reuolt ol the uorking tnasses into "orthoilox
ch.annels."

We wish to emphasise here-in order to avoid auy mis-
understanding-that we are describing the historical sig-
ni6.cance, the meaning of events, and uot what actually
occurred in the immediate consciousness of individual persons.
The capitalists, individually, recoiled from the proletarian
revolt, for they had neither the courage nor the power to
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face it boldly. Only a few leading politicians were clea-rly-

conscious of-the facl that the bourgioisie as o class had'

effected o sham retreat ol historical importance; bult that does

:rot afect the significance of events.
The capitalist retreat maneuvre was crowned with com'

plete success. The great mass of workers believed the state-
ment of the reformists that a victorious and blopdless revolu-
tion had occurred. They did not realise that the outward
appearances lacked a class content; thet although. the re-
formist leaders were ruling, the workers were not in Power.
The basis of capitalism, private ownership of the means of
production, was not touchlC. The bourgeois State-machine,
ih"k", by defeat, was not destro-ved, 

- 
but. renewed and

strengthened by tle assimilation of the reformist ieaders who
phced the'working-class organisations, which sup-ported them,
at the service of the capitalists. \4rhat appeared to the wQS&',

kers as their victory-their leaders becoming Presidenteq
Ministers, Secretaries of State-was actually a victory lot ffi"
capitalists; tfhe leaders cf the bourgeoisie and their retormist
lackeys allied themselves together to prevent the social revo-
iution, to avoid the dictatorship of the proletariat !

This sham retreat gave the capitalists what they most
wanted-time ! And they exploited it excellently. With the
help of the reformists tliey assembled and reorgani."ed the
Staie machinery of force I where recessary, they created-armed
class troops o, a Fascist basis. Assisted ideolog'fally and

organisationally by the reformists, and increasing from 
-time

to"time the use of-violence, they defeated the attempts of the
revolutionary vanguard to traniform the,apparent -victory. of
the workeri into a real proletarian revolution. As, section

by section, the workers ware d'efeated, the concessions uhich
t|e bourgior,sie had been compelled to grant at the end' ol the

uar in ircler to stem the tide of worl<ittg'class retolt, aere
uithdrawnl

In this way, the possibility of realisation of capital was

gradually regained. The capitalists of -e f.* countries had

ilready 
"ucc.ided 

before this in realising their capital by means

of inflition. The h,istorical ftmction of inflation wos to annul
economically those concessions granted' b1' the capitalists -to
tha workeri for potitical reasons, to preuent th,e social reuolu'
t'ton. Real wages were constantly falling. The material
achievements gainecl by the workers were soon lost on the
road of inflatioi. The capitalists e-xpropriated the property of

STABILISATION OF CAPITALISM

the rentiers, the petty bourgeoisie and the peasants; and"
through inflation, they succeeded to some extent in trans-
ferring the burden of maintaining the workers on to the in-
dependent producers. With decreasing production t.he large-
scile capitilists, by appropriating the surplus value again
being created because of inflation, and by the conseguent ex-
plopiiation of the property of the middle classes, were en-
aUUa to enrich themselves. The realisation ol capital was
rostoreil by inflotion, although upon an "abnormal," tern-
porury and, fluctuating bosis.*

But iaflation is only a temporary method for realisatiou.
of capital, and ond\rhich is not suitable for the capitalists of
all countries.f After having strengthened their position the
bourgeoisie had to take up the direct struggle _against -the
workirs. And in this struggle they were victorious. Then
followed the political"stabilisotion" of capitalism: the tela-
tion of forcei between capitalists and, anorkers had slnfted so

far in the laaour ol the lormer that struggles tor powet couliX'for 
the mornent no lottger be tahen up with any prospect of

success.
In internal policy this was evidenced by the fact that the

capitalists ruled without the co-operation of the reformists-
T[is afiorded the reformists the opportunity of forming an
opposition within the capitalist system, of conductin_g a
siruggle for the economic demands of the workers ,aqd, in
this 

-manner, of regaining to some extent the doubtful cou-
fidence of the workers. Such a state of afiairs is advantageous'
to the bourgeoisie, for it enables the reformists'to act more
successfully as capitalist agents within the . working class
when any acutely revolutionary situation arises-so long as
the borlrgeoisie has not resorted to @
Fascfsgt--as a system of government.

* We wish to emphasise tho fact that, in the given rolation of-
class forceg, inflation was economically inevitable. It was noL
consciously 

'arranged by the capitalists; but listorically iltration
served to 

-accomplisfu 
th-o appropriation of surplus value indirectly'

this being imposeible directlY.
t Inflation was of no use to the British bourgeoisie becauso of'

the lack of a peasant class, and because'S! tle great'importaace
of internationa-l financial concerns. It would, by expropriating tho
rontier class, have brought the ca.pitalists d[ectly faco to face'
with the woikers, there being no peasantry t$i&ct as a protective
bufier olass. It would have meant the end of Irondon ag -the world-
banker.



The capitalist victory rvas, hy the recipro-cal action of
history, boti conditioned by and the eondition of the economic

"trbitirrtiot 
of eapitalism. The realisation of capital, .the

production and apiropriation of surplus value, accumulation,
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break-u
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(fuel techni tilisa,tion of old materials, avoidance $ waste).(fuel techmque. utrlrsa,tron or olo m&EenarBr &Yoloauce (+ wauuE,r'

'ih" trbl" s6ows that the production of the most impoitalt ra'w

* See Table I. ot Appendix: Figurer ol lYorld Production'
This deals only with raw materials, since there are no statistics deal-
i;-*iih tht p"roduction of finished goods. But it may be assumed
[t?t tt u prodiuction of finished goods-increased in qgcordance with
i[rt of r'aw materials, and per[aps increased even:more because
oi thu i*p"ovementg introduced ii the utilisation of raw Inaterialr

* tfrffiIt-*ur period, #as slowly surr-noulrted, the rich cou:r-

tries "supporiing" thel;or coun*ies -by meqns of capital
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materials outstripped that-of the pre-war period, particularly
metals.--- ftrir is evidence of the extension in the machinery of produc-
tion. antl of sreat accumulation. The increase in the pro4uction-of
i;d ;"d tex"tiles scarcely keeps pace with the increase in popula-
iio"" *[i"t shows that dhe "eil standard of life of the peop-le as

" *iroi", ""d of the workers in particular, has not improvod. ..2
l- I-Hiif;"dinE writes : ". . . the exteneion of productive capacityImll ;i#Tr::'il
H;;;t"ti"" means an- extension of the market for industrial pro-
Ia""i.I- ("Froblems of To-day," "Die Gesellschaft," 1924, No. 1)'

of production i"" rapidly renewed and extended. Produc-
tioi outstripped the level of the pre-war.period.*. The re-

formists foielold a new, long-enduring bo6m of capitalism, a
growth. already in process of development, towards socialism
5y way'of Stati capitalism, economic democracy, the co-opera-

ffie of'tl&ces; whose form of organisatiou
is the League of Nations. Later on we shall deal with this
theory in lreater detail. At this point we only wish to state

the following :

t

*--'sdon

Europe increased on the average by 3 per cent. in the half
century preceding the war. This is a very rough calculation,
but it gives an approximately correct picture. For the period
t9r3-tgz8 this would.correspond to an increase of about 50 per
cent. Table II. in the Appendix sho*s that the pre-war
average has not by any means been reached. The waste of
the war has not yet been replaced.*

As far as the actual period of stabilisation is concerned,
the increase of production is significant. It would, however,
be quite false to assume that this will be the normal rate of
progress from now on; it is an exceptional state of afiairs,
conditioned by the intensity of the post-war crisis and by the
fact that rg27 was for Germany (and for the first half of the
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immediatel

year for the U.S.A. also) a year of good markets.
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- *_Taking the world production of coal and pig-iron as indicat-
ing the general trend we get the following figures: (a)

Coal Annual Pig iron
rnill. tons increase /o mill. tons

Annual
inorease o/

1865
1876
1885
1896
1905
1913 t,242 4.45
1921 1.030 -2.131926 L,zZg 4.83
L927 1,300 2.90

9.1
5.60
4.04
4.84
8.64
5.02

- 6.50
26.80

5.42

283 5.05
407 4.38
683 4.36
914

14.1
19.8
29.4

6.68 54,8
77.2 (78.8) (,b)

(37.8)
(76.e)

85.0
(o) Figures up to 1905 taken from Cassel's "Social Eoonomy.,,

1913, 1921 and 1926 from Interna,tional Stbatis'tical Annual i (SZT

estimated. Percentages,calculated''by the author.
(,b) A,ooording to '(S'tatistical Annual."

tion

a new
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CHAPTER TWO

THE INSTABILITY OF THE CAPITALIST SYSTEM

TABILISATION is not synon5rmous with stability'
Capitalism never ltras, and never can be, stable. In a
so&ety where the means of production. and the actual
oroducers are separated from each other, where the
locial connection of human beings aPpears as thesocial coinectlon ot human Derngs aPpears as uuc

material relation of commodities, where the destinies of men

acting blindly for themselves are not made s-ubjegt to consciorts

laws."where ihe great majority is governed and exploited ty
-.' . | .. i

a drmrnlshrng mrnority-in such a society -stability is impos-
sible. It is Essentially part of the capitalist system-that its-

balance is unstable, iis-instability constant. In times of
aooarent stabilitv. ihe elements of contradiction are unfold-
ing uninterruptediy until they reach a violent solution in a

crlsis, and balance'is for a moment restored'

"The crises are always but momentary and' lorcible
solutions of the existing contradictions,.-aiolent erup-
tions wlticit, restore the disturbed equilobriutn for a

zahile."

-(Marx, 
Capital, Volume III., Section'1., P. zgz')

A stoble capitalixn uithout crises is impossible. Marx
,rotests asainst the idea that within the capitalist system of
I-^r..^*:^-" +haro eviqtc merelw the oossibilitv of crises. t'as
iroduction"there exists merely the possibility of crises,.'ji- .'as

ri*a*as
@s to prevent the Periodic

,""oir"o"u of crises. Why can there be no capitalist economy

without crises ? The answer to that is : f
"The conditions of direct exploitation and tlose of

the realisation of surplus value are not identical' They
are separated logically as well -as by time and space'

The fiist are only limited by the productive power 
-ot

t*i"ty; the last-by tle proportional relations of the

of soci
absolute uctive

f '"th*ri"r of Surplus Volue," Yolume II., P. 987, (Germau

edition)."-'-t-;Cupital," Volume 3, Section II', p' 288'
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absolute consumi

methods of production themselves, the resulting de-
preciation of existing capital, the general competitive
struggle and the necessity of improving the product and
expanding the scale of production, for the sake of self-
preservation and on penalty of failure."

These remarks app15r with equal validity to present-day
capitalism; the formation of national and international
monopolies can mitigate the harmful consequences of crises
for the capital concerned in those monopolies, as we shall
show later, and can burdeu the workers and the independent
producers with the fu1l weight of the crisis. But this auto-
matically leads to an intensification of the next crisis, for :

"The last cause of all real crises always remains the I
poverty and restricted consumption of the masses as I
compared to the tendency of capitalist production to de- |
velop the productive forces in such a way that ouly I
the absolute power of consumption of the entire society I
would be their limit."* |

The formation of monopolies and rationalisation means,
however, a decrease in the proportion of variable capital to tl.re
yearly value of products, i.e,, a decrease in the working- class
share of the total value of the commodities, i.e., a still sharper
operation of the "last cause."

Balance in the capitalist system itself was again and
again restored for a time bv an extension of the capitalist
market. This occurred through the separation of industry
and agriculture;f through the change of independent pro-
ducers cultivating their own land into either wage-earaeri or
small-scale capitalists ; and through the peaceful or violent

. t '-'. . -. . only the destruction of rural dornegtic industry canl
give the internal market of a country tha,t extension and- oon-
sistence which the capitalitt mode of production requires.,,
(t'Oa.pital," VoI. 1, p. W2.)

B

on an
tuces the consumptron
ion to a variable mi

production imposed by incessant revolutions in the
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transportatiou of the capitalist system of ptr-oduction to foreign
countlies. In this way capitalist society, in spitg.- of the
p"iioai."tty ,"""tii"g .i.lt.t^, maintained iiself as'a ;v*gq.

Pukhariq writes on this point as follows : f
uhD$a-9 "The crisis never goes beyond the limits of un-
FHflt3€ settling the system. Having concluded our .examina'
&6IHE{E tion w"e "." ihn systom, doving, fluctuating; but

**ffiUoicq through all the movements and disturbances the

ffi,i&o. balanie is again and again restored."

The fundamental, world-historical difierence between all
previous crises of capitalism, and that which came to a head

in the world war, c'onsists in this, that previous crises did
for a moment restore the balance of the capitalist system,
d,id, succeed in soluing the contradictions, although .by forc?
and, with the most uiolTnt conuulsiort., it is true, y'et still uithin
the framework, of the capitalist svstem, uhile this crisis led' to
the break uP ol tba system itself , to the ouert'hrow of !\u
bourgeoisie ond, the attainmant of the proletarian d,ictatorship
in oie of the greatest States of the world-

The oaerthrow ol the capitalist 4lstem and, tho establish'
ment of the dictatorsh.tb ol the proletariat atithin the Souiet
[Jnion-sienifies the basinninq otth.e,b,eryod of 

=the lecline o,f

,obitoli@rs of which have already passed,

d-ifie-Etoric period of the transition from capitalisr to
socialism through a series of successful and unsuccessful pro-
letarian revolutions.

The destruction of the Russian bourgeoisie and the erec-

tion of the proletarian dictatorship exercise a powerful -in-
fluence both on the economic substructure and on the political
and ideological superstructure of the rest of the worlil. This
influence can be summed up as follows: the existence of the

broletarian. dictatorship in the Soviet Llnion intensifies all tlt'a
contrad.ictions in tha rest o! the uoild, and, strengthens all
those lorces uhich mad,e possibla the defeat of the bou'rgeoi'sie

in Russia itseff.
Economic sub-structure: The possibility of overcoming

crises by an extension of the capitalist market is.limited by
the boundaries of the Soviet Union, embracing as it does one-

sixth of the earth. This means an intelnsification of elonornic

&;'r;;.ru'amm;;;';ffi
f "The Period of Transformation," p. 109.

,,1

il

rl
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sharpening of the internal contradictions of capitalism; I
lessened stability of the entire system. It means a new I
impetus towards a uew re-division of the world. I' Social-politl ntall of the
Russian bourgeoisie raises the class-cons6iousness of the prole-
tariat, strengthens its readiness for struggle : it demonstrates
the possibility of overthrowing capitalist class domination
throughout the world; demonstrates that capitalism is not an
eternal, but merely a historically-transitdry form of society.

In the same way the overthrow of the bourgeoisie in
Russia afiects the opposition ofiered by the colonial and semi.
colonial peoples to imperialist oppression. The Soviet Union
is the rallying point of all anti-capitalist forces within capital-
ism, and this forms a new element of instability.

These efiects are intensified by the demonstration, not
merelv of the possibility of overthrowing the bourgeoisie, but
also of the fact that the capitalists are not essential for the
management of the productive forces concerned in capitalism.
I'he economy of the Soviet Union is developing at a more
rapid rate since the conclusibn of the civil war than that of
the capitalist world.*

The political reaction of the existence of the Soviet Unioa,
which exacerbates the social struggles in the capitalist world,
is of a twofold character. In imperialist countries the recrea-
tion and strengthening of a labour aristocracy (U.S.A.); in
second-class capitalist countries where the economic basis for
a labour aristocracy is lacking, organiseil terror of the bour-
geoisie-Fascism (Italy). In many cases both tendencies are
apparent.

It is particularly significant of the present period of de-
cline that padiametr.tary democracy, the form of government
for which the rising bourgeoisie struggled against feudalism
and which embodies capitalist political ideology, is decaying.
Even before the war parliamentary democracy had, because
of the concentration of capital and the formation of monopo-
1ies, become merely a caricature of itself. But the bourgeoisie
held on to it as the most suitable means of awakening in the
masses the illusion of their participation in power. To-day
the parliamentary system is legally abolished in Italy and
Spain, and practically abolished in Poland and Portugal; in
the Balkan countries it exists only as a sham (there are no
lega1 Communist Parties). But even in those countries where

* See Tables IY.-YIII. in Appendix.
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regime still exists the idea of .Fascism,the parliamentary regime still exists the idea ot t{'as

the iilea of capitalist tirror, gain5 new adherents daily'*dea of capitalist terror, gain
Whence comes this change ?

Parliamentary democracy ser't es as the State forrn of the

class struggle has torn the democratic mask into shreds, -the
idea of Pa-rliamentarism has lost its power. Its place is taken
by the idea of Fascism, of unbridtred nationalism, the-{inal
altempt to bind the petty bourgeois masses to capitalism;
the proletariat-aparf from the labour aristocracy-will*no
long6r be bound [o capitalism by any idea whatever. The
whi-te terror is taking the place of ideological domination. 11

the period of declinJthe bourgeoisie is losing its ideological
leadership of the people.

In tie sphere of foreign policy the instability of tl"
system becomes increasingly obvious' There is no end to the
p-rlru"t about eternal peace, disarmament and courts of arbi-
iration, but military preparations on land, on sea, under the
.., 

"od 
in the air continue to be made uninterruptedly and

hastily. There have never been military preparations on

such L scale as those taking place to-day. Alliances and

counter-alliances luhich change from day to day, blocs and

counter-blocs, herald the coming war. The capitalists- of cer-
tain countrie;@ungary) publicly and
brutally propose the question of the re-division of the world.
The foilowing main tendencies can be discerned in the general
confusion :

(a) The capitalist world against the Souiet Union: As a
.hostiie c1ass, the bourgeoisie of the whole world is pursuing a
common fight against the victorious proletariat of the Soviet
Union.

(b\ Imberialist Powers against ,rrn ,o\onial peoples: The
capitalists of all imperialist Poweis have a common interest

* I,t is s,ignificant ol 'the docline of Parliamentarianisrn that,
in the last elEctions in Germ,any, only 12 million to'ok the t'r'ouble
to vote, out of an electorate ol 42 mill'ion.

INSTABILITY OF THE SYSTEM I3

in maintaining their rule over the exploited colonial peoples.
And since the Soviet Union is the natural leader of all anti-
imperialist and anti-capitalist struggles the interests of the
capitalist class in maintaining its supremacy against the wor-
kers in the home country are bound up with its interests in
maintaining its domination of the oppressed peoples in the
colonies, both coming to a head in a systematic preparation
for war against the Soviet Union.

(c) Capitalism is not, however, a unified whole, but is
broken up into separate States each carrying on a struggle for
its share of the world. Antagonisms among the imperialist
States themselves prevent unified procedure. There is unity
of principle in our camp because we have a common object,
but the capitalis" camp is split again and again by imperialist
antagonisms. The isie of the United
will later anti-revolu-

talist Power-does not yet feel itself directly threatened by
the proletarian revolution. Its own colonial sphere,'Centra
and South America, lies far from the Soviet Union, and is
less subject to the influence of the Soviet Union, for economic
and cultural reasons, than the Asiatic colonies of Bngland.
i{ostility towards the two other imperialist world Powers-
Britain and Japan-is at the present time still stronger than
that towards the U.S.S.R. Britain's attempt to unite the
Buropean States into one bloc against the U.S.S.R. brings
to light all the hidden antagonisms in the Balkans, in eastern
and central Burope. The capitalists of the countries im-
rn.ediately bordering on the Soviet Union hesitate to enter
upon war, for they realise that defeat would mean the im-
mediate overthrow of their supremacy.

A11 these factors are indicative of extreme instabilit5r in
all matters of foreign policy, and therefore in the whole
system. Apart from the ever intensifying hostility between
the two strongest imperialist Powers-the United States and
Britain, apart frorn the "friendship" between England and
France forced on them by the military situation,* evervthing

* France, by means of long-disiance artillery, submarines and
aircraft, holds England in check; rvhile, with her superior naval

f*.:g-.
creNll
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is unstable, everything is continually changing. But all the
Powers, without any exceptiorl, are arming themselves for a

new war against each other.

This accounts for the irresolution of the bourgeoisie in
the fight against the Soviet Union. The capitalists of the
world, split by internal dissensions , hesitate to make the
attack. Meanwhile imperialist antagonisms become more
bitter, the anti-capitalist and anti-imperialist forces within the
bourgeois world increase and organise themselves, the
U.S.S.R.'s capacity for defence grows rvith the progress of
industrialisation. Al1 this forces the world bourgeoisie to
begin the attack.

Ideologically, lhe decline of capitalism is completely
manifest. The bourgeoisie rto longer fossass a political ide-
ology. The o1d catchwords of liberty, equality, faternity are
buried. The free trade ideology ekes out a precarious exist'
ence, for the-lpureeeilie-pf each countrv demands pr
tarifis for itself and free trade in other c@ies. The politi-

n discredited
by the tremendous unemployment and the misery of the in-
dependent producers; the nationalist-chauvinist ideology of
Fascism by the capitalist terror.f The econonnic theory of
capitalism to-day goes back even further than Ricardo; its
most prominent representatives altogether <leny the necessity
for a theory of value, and disorvn the old Eourgeois classical
economists, because their theories lead directly to Marxism,
to the doctrine of the historically transitory character of capi'
talism. No longer Sombart, infected r,vith Marxism, but

force, England holds France in check by the threat to deprive
her of her col,onies.

f The youth of the colonial bourgeoisie, educated in the
universities of Durope and America, is seeking in vain for a
revolutionary bourgeois ideology corresponding to their class.
Nothing is left for them but to employ Marxism as the basis of
their

see Chiang Kai Shek justifying the mu

(which. were th.e s{iruegle to

ists in t'IIarxis't" w,ords.

INSTABILITY OF THE SYSTBM r5

Cassel, the most superficial vulgar economist, is the "leading
theoretician of to-day." Marxism is strictly prohibited.*

Norv, as before, the reformists call themselves Marxists.
But reformist economic thought to-day contains not the
smallest grain of Marxism. It is an extraordinary mixture of
bourgeois twaddie (proposals for rationalisation, increase in
labour productivity) aricl Sismondism (capitalists shoulcl pay
higher wages in order to be able to sell more goods).f

Summing up :

Instead of the stabilitv and super-imperialism foretolcl by
the reformists, we see the greateTl?iffi@iiTiffihe greatest
instability in capitalism to-day, both in its economic sub-
structure and in its political-social and ideological super-

I

* Ihe following extra,cts are typical:
"It is obvious that with th:is reooguition of tho complete

and fundamental inadequacy of Rioardo's theory of costs, -tho
caricature of it-the Socialist theory of value-proveg uselesg
ond we witl not waste any time on the hair=splitting ol it!
defenders." (Cassel: "Th6ory of Social Economy." Yol' I,
p. 294, (Emphasis ours.)
Another luminary of present-day bourgeois-economics, Keynes,

recards Marxism wiih the helplessness of a child:" ". .. .But Marxian socialism must always remain a portent
to the historians of opinion-how a doctrine so illogical a4d
so dull can have exeicised so powerful and endurilg an in-
flo"tt"" over the minds of men, and through them,, the-events
of history." (J. M. Keynes,'t'The end of Laissez-Faire,"
p. 34.)
The American political economists make no mention of Marx

at all.
f Tarnov's new parnphlet, 'Why- @ -Poor!" is typical of

refoi'mist ide,ology. ("Why bb Poor?" Berlin, 1928.)

-rN
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CHAPIER THREE

T}IE SHARPENING OF INTERNAL CONTRADIC.
. TIONS : THE WIDESPREAD UNEMPLOYMENT
B ll "'We have developed a fairly definite idea that

ll an employer,s businesi is to eli;inate work.,,*

'-r-1HE fact of chronic mass unemplo5zment in the post-
I 

-war 
period is generally acknowledged. 'We were

I inclined to treat it merely as the consequence of the
L serious disturbances experienced b5r world economy

-industrialisation 
of the transatlantic countries,

impoverishment of Europe, and agrarian crises. These
i CPIIS€
leruu-
l*a-s
i+rett.ry
i
I

result of the sha

Surplus aalue, in which the cal>italists share, in, accord,-
anee uith, d,efinite laws, in proportion to thair respectiao
cap'ttal, is produced, by the worhers ercfloited by im.dustrial
capital. By industrial capital we understand, as Marxists,
capital which, in its circulation, passes through the
cycle of production, assuming and discarding the forms :

T
M--C mf,*--Production-C M. t Thatis, pro-

ductive capital invested in agriculture, industry, mining and
transport. It is true that trading'capital, financial capital,
and loan capital exploit their workers, but the workers so
employed do not directly create surplus value; their wages

* R. C. Tugwell, "Industry's Coming of Age," New York,
1927, p. 37.

t Thio is a formula expressing the cireulation of capital
through the pr,ocess of production. Starting a,s money capital (M)
it is turned into commodities (C), these commodiities taking the
form of la,bour power (L) and'mdans of produotrion (M.. Prod.);
the process.of manufacture or production then takes place, result-
ing in the capital having been once more transformed into com-
modities; these are sold, and by thei,r sale the capital (plus the
surlrlus value created) is once more in the Jorm of money.

isturbances,

II.TTERNAL CONTRADICTIO]{S

are a part of the apparent costs of the capitalist system of
production. All profit, all income from sources other than
labour, whatever the legal title of its source may be, is a
part of the surplus value appropriated by industrial capital.
The total amount of profit is equal to the total amount of
surplus value. Consequently the more workers who are being
exploited at a certain rate of surplus value, the greater the
mass of surplus value and the mass of profit.

The internal contradiction of the capitalist system of pro-
,duction consists in this, that although total profit equals total
surplus value, each individual capitalist concern is constantly
endeavouring to reduce the number of workers which it ex-
ploits, to replace human labour by machines, to reduce the
totai of surplus value.

For the- capitalists, who have no insight into the naturelffi
of capitalist ecbnomy, and regard everyihing through the i.Sr- .

speetacles of competition, expenditure on the wages of labour lffiilu
forms an element of cost difiering in no way from other ift$
elements of cost, fue1, raw materials, machinery, etc. Conse- itxt*io
quently as soon as the opportunity of reducing the costs of iH!*fi-
production arises rnachines are brought in to supplant the ittroQ{
worker, the workers are thrown on to the scrap-heap, and the I Li'
surplus value yielded is decreased. 'Ihe interests of the in- i '
diuid,uat ca1',ititist concarn to assure to itsell a targer share 

I

of total profit by reducinq its ind,iaiilual costs of production \1

through. dacreasing wage costs, are therefore in oppositionl
to the interost of the class in hat;ing as lt'igh, a realisation' as 

I

fossible of total capital..* )
This fact is responsible for three main tendencies in

capitalism: -

(i) The tendency to raise the organic composition in
capital;

(ii) the tendency to a falling rate of profit ;f
(iii) the tendency to a diminishing number of workers.

At this juncture te shall only deal with the last named.
On this question lvfarx says :

* The cheapening of commodities compensates the capitalista
as consumers but does not alter the tendency to a falling rate of
proflt.

t In so far as the chea,perling also affects the fagtbrs included
in oonstant capital, it counteracts the tendency to a falling rate
of profit. 

'

r7
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"The accun''ulation of capital, though originally
appearing as its quantitative extension only, is eEected,
as we have seen, under a progressive qualitative change
in its composition, underi constant increase of its con-
stant, at the expen,se of its variable constituent. .

"Since the demand for labour is determined not by
the amount of capital as a whole, but by its variabll
constituent alone, that Cemand falls progressively with
the increase of the total capital, instead bt . . . 

-rising

in proportion to it. It fa1ls relatively to the magnitudi
of the total capital, and at an accelerated rate is this
magnitude increases.

"With the growth of the total capital its variable
constituent or the labour incorporatea in it also does
increase, but in a constantly dimiuishing proportion.
. . Ihe labouring population therefoie- pr:oduces,
along with the accumulation of capital produJed by it,

,, the means by which itself is made relatively super-
l{ fluous, is turned into a relative surplus populaiion, 

-and

ii it does this to an always increasins extent. This is a

; i law of popuhtffi@ode of pro-
llduction. . . . The greater the social wealth, -the

functioning capital, the extent and energy of its giowth
and, therefore, also the absolute mass of 

-the 
prolitariat

and the productiveness of its labour, the greater is the
industriai reserve army. The same causis which de-
velop the expansive power of capital, develop also the
labour porver at its disposal. The relative rnass of the
industrial reserve army increases therefore with the
potential energy of wealth."s

*

of those engaged productively in industiy rose rapidly: wheu
markets were favourable the industrial reserve armv was
absorbed, and complaints made of the lack of labour forces.f

. * "Ca,pital," Yol. 1, Chap, 25, pp. 642 et seq.

,f The average figure of unemployment among trade unionists
in Germany in the years 190?-t9l3, that is, in the period whieh

to the time of the

t is true that the num-
in agriculture fell. But the number

uction itself. did

INTERNAL CONTRADICTIONS rs

This explains the popular belief-which Ricardo combatted so 
11

long ago-that the workers thrown on to the streets by the l|
introduction of machines will neces.so,rily find. new opportuni- (l
ties for employment in production.s

In the post-war period, since the stabilisation of qapital-
ism, a definite decrease in the number of workers employed
by industrial capital-not only in agriculture-has taken
pir".. The tendency towards Jaking *-orkers supernumeratv l#).)-
is being completely worked out. The displacarnent of workers I HSX
uri 

tr;:!#t::"t".f "' 
tonger comQensated' tor bv an extensio" tm

This is such an important fact that we must demonstrate
it carefully by figures and argument. First let us meet a
possible objection : we are not here dealing with a phenomenon
arising from the industrial cycle. We are not dealing with a
decrease in the number of workers employed resulting from a
decrease in the volume of production caused by a crisis : we
are dealing wilh unemployment at a time of good, markots, of
an increased, aolu.me of production, and in the leadttng cal>i-
talist countries l,

We shall first consider the United States. The followir:g
table shows the development of labour forces'and of the volume
of production since r899f:

l*
I

includes the grave crisis of 1907-1908, amounted to 2.3 per cent.
Compare with that

1923 t924 1926 1926 1927
9.6 13.5 6.7 18 8.8

-("Statistical Year Book of Germany," p. 536.
1927 calculated by author.)

* One example from a thousand: Professor Hombert, writing
in the "Miners'Journal'' of 23-lo-27, says: "We must not allow
ourselves to be puzzled by the fact that rationalisation as we
have seen it has temporarily displaced a large number of workers.
That was also the case 100 years ago, when ma,ch,ines entered into
oompstition writh human labour power. In the long ,run, it is
true- that all tochnical and economic improvements will indubit-
a,bly increase the opporiunities for labour in any country."

f Formerly such compensation applied only to imperialist
countries: mass unempl,oyment was avoided by the export of
industrial products to the colonies, where countless millions of
Indian, Chlnese and other h,and-workers were displaced and leit"
to diie of hunger.

t "Commerce Year Book," 1926. Vol. 7, p. 16. Figures for
build'ing, where there was & g,reat increase in the number of
workers employeC, are lacking.
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W.orkers e,rnployed
in 1,000,s

189S 1925

A_griculturef lo,boo to,booMining 600 1;06b
ln{ustry b,200 9,772
Rarilways gag 1,846

Index for 1925
1899 - 100

Produc- Production
Workers tion per worker

100 145 146
177 480 27L
188 278 148
198 293 148

L7,229 23,193 t35 247 183

-. This table is typical of development in the lormer capi-
talist epoch in the principal countries : an unchanging num-
ber of workers in agriculture, a great increase in industry,
ttansport and mining; but an increase in the volume of pr-o-
duction of 47 per cent. corresponds to an increase in nudber
of workers employed of 35 per cent. Production per worker
increased by 83 per cent. There is a relatizte d.isptacement of
labour power, for th.e increaso in output per worker is lesi
than the increase in. th,e total t:olume of production. Hence the
necessity lor additional labour .pouer ! 

-

_._ Analysing the post-war period, we obtain an entirely
different picture.

l)eaelopmertt ol labour forces and t,olu.me ol production,
s"tnce tgtg :*

W,orkers ernployed
in 1,000,s

1S19 1925

Agriculture 11,300 10,500
Mining 1,065 1,06b
Industry 10,689 9r,772
Railwaysf t,9tb r,744

Index for 1925
1919 - 100

Produc- Production
Workers tion per worker

93 108 118
100 133 133
91.5 128.5 140
91 104.5 115

24,969 23,081 93 120 129
'We see that there is a decrease in labour employed of

7 per cent., but an increase in the volume of produc[ion of
20 per cent., and of production per r,vorker of z9 per cent.,
ttttm,erically a d,ecrease of neadv two ncillion, Thi increase
in l>roduction per worker exceeds the axtension of producti,pn.
So labour power was coml>letahr disllsnsed uithl

.I {hese- flgures include the farmers themselves, as well as
lgric-ultural lab'ourers ; but this does not change the direction of
development.
' * Comrnerce Year Book, 1926. Vol. I., p. 18.

t Only first-class r,ajlways ; hence the oiffe,rence from the
previous tatrle.

Production*
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The same process was clearly continued in the years 19z6
ar.d rgzT; the census figures do not go beyond r9e5, but the
index figures of the Federal Reserve Board and of the Board
of Labour will serve instead :

Index figuros for factory indust{y
1919 1920 \92L L922 1923 1924 L925 1926 tS27
83 87 67 85 101 95 104 108 106

No. of workerst 85.1 88.4 100 90.3 91.2 91'9 88'2I

Finally we wiSh to show how, in particular industries,
technical progress in recent years and rationalisation have
caused stupendous unemployment.

The following tables give changes in American industry
in tgz3-27, and also the

(a) percentage changes in the volume of production;
(b) percentage changes in the number of workers I
(c) percentage changes in the demand for labotrr in rela-

tion to the volume of production (calculated on
a and b).

(o)
Rofined petroleum +84
Tobacco +53
Meat slaughtering

and packing +20
Railways (1922-26) +30
Automobiles
Motor tyres
Soft coal

(b) (c)

-5 89

-13 66

*19 39

-1 31
+69 +48
+28
+4

+7 2l
-15 19

2L

18
L7
15
16
l5

Agriculture (1920-5) +10
Cotton goods +3

Men's clothing +1 -7 8

This table shows that in fi.ve years the production per
worker in the most important industries rose by about 20 per
cent. How great is this progress is demonstrated by the fact
that Sombarl calculates the increase in the productivity of
labour in industry for the entire "high capitalist" period,
that is, for the roo years preceding the 'i','ar, to b-e merely
roo per cent. Progress has been made in the last fi.ve years
which formerly took zo years.*

--- ;";rrge daily
nrodustion oI the vears 1923-4-5 taken as 100.-- - 

T goara of Labour index, 1923-100' "statistical Abstract,"
1926. 1). 337.

i balculated by the author.
* "Ilochkapiitalisrnus," p. 243'

Electricity (7922-27) +70 +62
Steel +B -9

-b
-13
-27Wo,od products -6
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The resuit of this development is gigantic unemploy-
ment i@. This is accentuated by
the nffiIlln&easeln labouiEiles and by immigratioi.
Graphs illustrating this development are given in the
Appendix.

Figures lor England show the sanre deaelopment.
The number of workers engaged in industry and transport

amounted to, in thousands :*
Beginning of IgzB

Insured ... 9,701
Unemployed I,BBB

Beginning of 1928
8,992
1,094

- 709

- 239

Working
Index of

productiont

8,368

88.7

7r898

96.3

-470

+7.6
We see that the number of workers has decreased by

about half a million, that is, 6 per cent., while the volume of
production increased by 2.6 per cent. The tendency towards
the creation of mass unemployment is clear, particularly if
we take into account that there is an annual access of 2oo,ooo
new workers into the labour forces, and that some ten thou-
'sand are each year displaced in agriculturef The statistics
available for other countries clo not suffice to demonstrate the
origin of this widespread unemployment, but the fact of
chronic mass unemployment in most Buropean countries is
enough to show that the same causes are also at work there.

Where are the worhers thus throun out of employment?
The figures for America and England show that a part

of the workers no longer required by industrial capital, the
number being increased by the natural growth in labour
forces, does find employment elsewhere, otherwise the number
of unemployed would be much greater than it is. The follow-
ing calculation for the United States was made by Corey.*
Between r9r9 and tgz6 lhere was, according to the figures of
the National Bureau of Economic Research, an increase in the
number of wage-earners of 4ir2rooo. Since, as a result of

* Insured workers from "Labour Gazette" : the following are
not included in the total: distributive trades, oommerce, banking,
government, hotels, etc., and also the unemployed.- t London and Cam'bridge Erconomic Service. 1913-100.

trrts€
*g ..-l t The larEe number oI workers empl,oved in the years immedi-
Pft'l ately fottrowirr*g tte war was the resulb oidevelopmeLt during the
fidg-- lwar-and of demob,ilisati,on; tle decline is theref'ore not only due

r€

.i'l+9 ^ 1 war and ot demoDiulsalr,on ; Ene oecrlne ls lneret'ore not only ctue

W: Ito technical imp-roveme-nts and. ratio!.?lisation, but is to some
ly due

ffi\ i [it,;;!. .;;gt"a-+ the romer "normal" condi,tions.
i$g': iII'Tl,f, "iil,ii 

j,' e-,-z'.!Ntf^?-. r;(l[itorurl

l(.
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technical progress, there were 2,r25,ooo less workers em- I *,e.r,)
ployed_ by industrial capital, 6,5oo,ooo persons were compe[ea f.iRnn"vto seek a livelihood outside agricrrltuie, industry, traisport lol**and mining. Taking as his basis the increase b![*een rgro )*'''-and.rgzo in those branches-of employment outside the sph-ere
oi industrial -capital, and qaking clrtain additions thireto,
the author calculates that of this 6.5oo,ooo, the numbers find-
ing situations were as follows :

fn commence ...
lUr"aiers 

-r"a 
"m.iuitindustrial capital)

Liberal professions
Motor trade and service
Public service
Yarious

Total

(noi'in ,"rri"" oi 1'ooo'ooo nrrrueP'l
1,000,000

650,000
700,000
250,000
350,000

3,950,000

615rt lUl,trSi*J
&a'/,

Apart from these, about 6_so,ooo new workers found em-
ployment in the lgildiggjlatteq, which, in any case, is within
the sphere of industrial capfial- \4re are then faced with the
following results.

A decrease of about one-and a half millions in the num- l[
ber of workers directly creating surplus value in the service ll
of industrial capital; an increasE of ibout four millions in the il
number employed in distribution and various other services.* Il
The capacity of the distribution services to absorb workers
is of course a limited one, the whole course of development is
abnormal. The rationalisation of trading and of all ?orms oi
office work also tends to decrease the aLount of labour em-
ployed in this sphere. The contradiction between technical_
organisational progress, between the immense increase in
social_wealth, and the growing army of permanently unem-
ployed, is-the most.powerful ellmenCof instability within the
rnost stable capitalism, and it has tremendous sicial import-
ance.

* Consiclered i" t
o.{_labour poygr. As lvfarx says (,,Capitat,r, Voi.--i:-;: il6;;
"From a social poi"t of view,"the' prohr.iirreo"r*' i"tr|u.J.-i"
the same ratro a^g the e,conomy of labour, which, in its turn. in_
cludes not only -eoonomy of the means irt p"oau"i1"", Lrt-'rLl
-the avoidance of all uselqls ]abour. The capitalist mode of nro-i*i ;; ;;;;;;; " #;;r ;d;;:dual business, on the other hand begets"$gjfs_airurlti"uf .;;;;
9l*grygUllsn+ the mo st -outra-geous squan oering of 1a6our6;il;
ano or Ene socral means ot productron, not to mention the creationof a vast number of emplglnnents ai present indispenea[i", 

-;;
in themselves superfluous.,'

:lri

)&.



CHAPTER FOUR

THE S}IARPENING OF CONTRADICTIONS :

RAiIoNALiSATIoN

l***" ATIONALISATION" is a ner.v vbrd for an old
phenomenon. Capitalism has always tried, by
improvements in technology, by more refined
methods of exploitation, to reduce costs of pro-
duction and so increase profits. But in the last

few vears this has occurred systematically and at a more
rapid rate. To understand, these processes we must first of
all analyse the various me.thods of rationalisation according to
their economic nature.

In our opinion we must first of all difierentiate between
three processes:

*- i trt Raising tha profits of an und,ertahing or of one forrn
rsrrro6:l of capital at the exl>ense of the profits oJ other undertahings
frl7$r*l or lorms ol capital. This is a re-division among the capitalists
gegll of an unchanged total of surplus value I a process which at
&[#rj the time does irot in the least affect the u;orking class. If, for
3f*iiifll;-,""lmple,.a n-umber of undertakings are made into a monopoly,

prices raised and profits consequently increased, the effects
of this process are confined entirely to the circle of capitalists,
if for the time being we make the theoretical assumption that
labour power is sold at its proper value; the process does not
alter either the rate of exploitation of the workers or the pro-
portions in which the product is divided between the worliing
class and the capitalist class as a whole. Nor does this pro-
cess affect the amount of labour time embodied in the com-
modities, or the total sum of products.

This section also includes measures which raise the profits
of one form of capital at the expense of other forms. If, for
example, industrial capital clisposes of its goods directly to
the ultimate consumer, thereby eliminating trading capital,
then the profits of industrial capital-although the period of

, turnover is extended-are increased at the expense of trading
capit*l profits. This process also does not afiect the value of
the product nor the division of the product between capitalists
and workers.
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(b) The second group ol measures of rationali,sat"ian iw
cludes thosa processes zuiich ,inuolae a diuease in the talue
af- the pro.d.uct. Thes-e are : inc{gasing th9_.-pIgd_lf9:ry_*f__gf
-I"&qU-r; 4ifninishing the laborir time e-toai'fr*iri tLLe-lfi-
gfjiti-eS . by atand a;ditaiion.

An increase in the productivity of labour through
technical innovations is the classic foim of progress in cafi-
talist production. Each worker sets in motjon-a -o"" "oh-plicated machine, makes with the same expenditure of labour
a greater change in the materials of his labour, and produces a
greater mass of use value than before. We shall-deal with
technical progress in the last decade in a separate chapter.

As far as standardisation is concerned there is a saving in
labour time not through improved technique but through"the
elimination of those variations in form and size whilh are
superfluous from the point of view of the use value of the com-
modities,-b-y which, in accordance with the law of mass pro-
duction, labour time is saved. Commodities satisfying-the
same demand are produced with the expenditure of leis labour
time.*

To this category belong also measures to avoid waste in

- * The following figures ooncerning the United States showwhat great success has.in many ,casee been obtained in red,ucing
variety rin the same article of -use:

Redu,ction of types
frcm to per cent.

Glazed tiles 66 4 94Bods Z8 4 96
Ordinary tiles 44 1 98Kettles 130 lA 90
Forged tools 66b BbI 4t
Milk bottles ... 78 t0 8?
Iron plates 1,819 268 8b'Warehouse ,slips ... 1,000 lb 860

(Dn. Bruno Birnbaum: "Organis,ation oJ Rationalisation:
Annerica-Germany." Berlin, 1g27.)

Tu'gwell grves other interesting exarnples in his above-
mentioned_b,ook, p. _136. A felt hat fa,etory produced 8,684 kinds,
of hats. IIe remarks that 90 per cent. of its sales oc,curred in
seven kinds of hats in 10 shades. Production. was the,refore con-
fined to th,ose varieties. ,A. shoe factory turned out 2,b00 kinds of
shoes in three qualities. This \ras reiluced to 100 kinds of,one
quality. By this means oosts of prodmction were lowered W BO
per cent, general-.factory costs by 28 per cent., and sale fr,ice
by 27 per cent. Sales xose by 50 per cent.

C

MA65
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raw materials, unnecessary tratrsport, etc.f There is nothing
new in this. Marx himself dealt with this thoroughly in
many places, particularly in the chapter "Economy in the

. Employment of Constant Capital." But in America it is now

, I !"i"g systematically carried out Sg&L!h9_pe!reF-"eg9*gf*t}g
\.{urar" } | (iovelqlgg.p.J.

(c) The thi.rd form of rationalisation is the raising of the
rute of surplus aalue, th,e increased exploitation ol labour
power. We shall now deal with this aspect of rationalisa-
tion.

An increase in exploitation can occur by the production
of teletive surplus value. When, as the result of the methods
of rationalisation enumerated above, the prices of goods con-
sumed by the workers fall, the value of labour power falls
also, the necessary labour decreases, the surptrus labour in-

r r creases.

li A" increase in exploitation also follows from a rise in
ilabsoiute surplus value. either by an extension of hours of
\iffise in the intensity of labour. At a

certain point the two methods become mutually exclusive;
with very great intensity of labour the daily or weekly hours
of labour cannot go beyond a certain maximum, or otherwise
the worker would break down.

But it is more advantageous to capital to allow a shorter
working day with a maximum intensity of labour, than it
is to have a longer day with a lower intensity, for constaut
capital (particularly the fixed part of it) is in this way better
employed, because a certain section of expenditure, lighting,
heating, administration, supervision, etc., remains the same
whether more or less is produced per day.
; This explains the tendency of capital to employ a greater
iamount of labour power in the shortest time. To accomplish
this. capitalism has founded a new science. that of scientific
,manageinent. Piece wages t
ipremium system takes the pl-ace of simple time-rates-that
is, an increase in piece rates if a certain height of productiou
lis reached. And in place of the premium system, or combined
Jwith it, the minimum system, every worker who does not
lreach a certain minimum of production is dismissed. This
lis coplbined with time studies, with the dissection of labour

flfhg struggJe againvt wasbe is ono of the principal objeo0a
oI American e,conomic policy, See, e.g., Stualt Chase, 'iThe
Tragody of 'Waste," New York, 1926.
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into separate, exactly _determined, and strictly circumscribed
movements of the worker.

All this refers to the pre-war period. The latest de_
velopment shows a dialecticai change': back to tl,*iiiiii, iitil. coniy,ncti_on ui,th the ,i,ntroiluction of the traaelling lbilt,
The travelling.belt in conjunctio-n with',,r.;t;; froJi"ti"";

t

makes the Taylor system, with all its tremendr"r;;;;i;i;g
and-pr-eparatory apparatus, time and movement studies. time
cards for each kind of labour and for each worker. "ritiiJsuperfluous. The travelling belt estaliirh";-;;-;",r;;ti"
contr.ol of. labour -procluctivity, keeps up the worker iliil;
speed of the travelling belt, enforcei a superhuman intensitvin the expenditure of-labour power. tts emptoymeJ;;; il
observed in all spheres. Motors and machin"i *o". 

"io"" 
trr.

travelling !e]t in- just the same way as slaughter.a 
"o-fir"i"rn the packing factory, the ingredients in i confectionery

rvorks, or the incoming.maii at an American sorting ,i"ti"".i
The use of travelling b-e.[s-tgdS. 

-t.S -a- +:ftt"ipjieatio" oi
lruq*, i[t-.*'j gy, ii,. ittiiitit jaif ins th; pi;a ;;i i"i ti J}= i;-;k;:
we grve a tew examples from many :

"Ir a Silesian shirt factory the same articles rvere.in the- sewing department, dealt with by difiereni
methods of work, resuiting in astonishing: difierencesin the l.ength of time required to perforil the giver
task. One method, _that {orTerly used in the delpart_
ment, consisted in the following : each sewer reciived
a certain number of., e.g., menrs-shirts, and sewed them
lrog tle separate parts supplied by the cutter indlh.
fiaished-garment. By the iecond-method, a groop oi
six machines were given a certain amooni of"*"ri io

*.{hp 
1ew "

l*gHfi *,:t-lrJ*ffifi q':eflff #,ff {-ffi I
continuoue stream of work determines where the requii'ed maret i"e iis to stand. There is no more turning, cultpg, pi;;in& I;;[H;
I,uth,gr, cutting machlle-s. and pt,aging-'machin6s - 

stand' between
d_rilling machines, polishing machines, casting machines. in nosi_
tions necegsitated by the,time taken by the travellins Soor
p_r,ocess. " ( Dr. 

. 
T,.. P"reller in 

- i,Nationai " r,ulor.- ]"ii""r"r,,,-i&?,
No. 5. Quoted in "Rote Fahner" 2O-4-ZB.>

t See J. Hirsch: "The American Economic Miracle,,,
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do, each having to perform a ceriain part of the work.
This involved no change in the arrangement of seats or
in technical apparatus. The third method was to em-
ploy the idea of the travelling belt : the work was
further subdvided and the workers sat in a long row at
the appropriate distance from each other. The pieces
of work were carried along this row by a simple mov-
ing belt, not in an unbroken movement,'but regulated
so that the belt moved the length between two workers
at intervals of rB minutes. Within that 18 minutes
each worker had to do the required section of work for
6ve shirts. According to the factory management's
statistics, which were confirmed by the workers them-
selves, the following results were given by the three
methods in a uniform period of time :

' Individual work roo
Group work ... z6o
Travelling belt 350

This result is the more remarkable because, with the
exception of the travelling belt itself, no increase or
improvement of technical apparatus was necessary.
This is a case of an extraordinary improvement in pro-
duction occasioned by nothing except a better organisa-
tion of labour."x

I This and simi]ar examples show that the increase in
lllabour output by rationalisation is only partly due to an in-
| [crease in the productivity of labour brought about by technical
f fchanges, and to a much gre.ator extent is simply the resu,lt

\lol increasing the intensity of labour. If the monotony of
l work at the rnachines is soul destroying-as Bngels so power-
lfultv describes it in his Cond,itions of the English. Worhing

ll Clois, then work with the travelling belt unmercifully sucks

ll out the strength of the worker to a much greater extent daily
lltta" can be renewed.f Workers in such conditions are in a

)[state of permanent over-fatigue :

* Tarnov: "Why be Poor?" p. 31.

t Sombart has 
-pertinently stated the motto for the 'modern

factory worker:- 
"The soul must be lelt in the sloakroom on entty."

"T,li,ough operations have become. sp-ecialised, skill -has become
Iess so, ana in large stretches of industry labour has become
merel# automatic ma,chine-tending. ln shorb, American laboul
to-dai is, to a degree little realised, unskilled labour-the
stand"ardisation impoGd upon the pr'o'duct has also been starnped
upon'the man." ("Timesr" 9-3-28.)

RATIONALISATION 2s

"With the beginning of this fatigue, the production
of the worker remains at the same level-he is not in
the least aware of his state of fatigue, uor can it be
objectively demonstrated, for the output remains the
same. . . The gradual increase of the burden of
work is not apparent to the worker, because the process
works itself out slowly. . . . Any light illness can
then make the state of afiairs at once obvious or the
worker himself realises in time that 'something has
gone wrong.' . . . The impossibility of recog:rising the
slow appearance of these indefinite results of fatigue is
one of the saddest facts which wrecks any attempt at
the scientific limitation of admissible labour in-
tensity."*

This murderous rate of work has in some cases in
America been still further increased by the uorkers haling
each, to worh a.t two traaelling bands (e.g., in the Hudson-
Essex automobile factory).

This intensity of labour iu America, increased to the
utmost 1imit, expiains rvhy real r,vages, in'spite of great on- ffig
emplovment, have up to the present sho'wn an upward ten- ur-'-
dency i whv some eoncerns have introduced the five-day week.
The expenditure of labour power enforced by the travellingf
belt is possible only with good nourishment and a relativelyf
shorter rvorking day, fol otherwise the worker would simplyi
break down at his job. And-as cattle are better fed for harderl
yglk, capitalism il cornpelle?- to ?ive mi,re Ir;aAA;;a- grantl
more resting time than formerly to the human automatal
u,orking at a pitch of intensity iritherto unknown.f t

In spite of the rise inrealwages, the rate of surplus talue\1
in American ind,ustry is rising. (There are no 

-statistical ll*
data on which to base a calculation for other countries.) 

ll
Rate of Surplus Value in American Industry

1914 1919 1921 L923 L925

___-121 ____,- t22 106 118 128
* Prof. Arnold During r "Wuiio"ui l,ub"or Journal,,, rszs, No. z.
1"... where we-have labour, not carried on by fits and

starts, but repeated day after day with unvarying uniformity, a
point must inevitably be reached where extension of the wori<ins
day and intensity of labour naturally exclude one another, ii,
sual-r a way that lengthening of the working day becomes oom-
patible only with a lower degree of intensity, and-a hieher desree
91__in!engi!r__o-nly with a shortening of 

'ttre 
worEing dIy.,,

("Capital," Vol. 1, p. 408.)
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The low rate of surplus value in :rgzt reflects the'brisis.
(For the method of calculation see Appendix. The rates of
surplus value calculated here are loi,er than is the case
actually, for profits of trading capital had to be left out of
account.)

Thus we can observe the following line of development
as a result of rationalisation, which only accentuates thi ten-
dencies inherent in capitalism.

Absblute dacreasi in the number of worhers employed,
by ind.ustrial capital, anil, at the same time, an increiseil
growlh in the intensity of labour and. a rise in the rate of
surplus talue. This is accompanied by a fall in the averagi
rate of.profit as a result of the rapid increase in the organ-ic
composition of capital. As a whole there is a strong resem-
blance to the theoreticai picture of pure capitalism pa-inted by
M-arx-particularly in the tTnited States, the leading capi-
talis-t_rountry. There is also a process going on *[ich-is
.e:tablishi"g two rates of profit. Capital includid in monopo-
lies- is realising a ligher rate of profit at the expense 

-of
capital ncit monopolised and of the independent producers.
Because of this, and because of the deerease in the total wages
of the working class as a result of rationalisation, there ii a
_nafowiqs dgwJr* 9f lhe- home market and, in spiie of tnono-
pdli6, ffi;L,ute*stiiiplfe for nilrkets'which must neces-
sarily lead to war and to a further redivision of the world. . . .

CIIAPTER TI\IE

THE NEW TECHNI0UE AND rTS ECONOMTC
CONSEQUENCES

"With tho singlo exception of the era whioh ear
the introduction - of steLm, probably none haa
ritnessed a greater iudrigtrial revolution than that inritnessed a greater iudrigtria
progress to-day. Changos alprogress to-day. Changos aro taking place in every
direction, and many of the sonditions under whie,h
the great staple industries wero built up no longer
exist. Eleotrical energy, geuerated in many coua-
tries bv water power hit'herto runnine to waste. hastries by water power hitherto running ,
vastly extended the area in which manufacturin! can
be successfully conducted: it is no lonser anchorodbe suocessfully conducted;. it is..no longer
to acceesible coal. Chemical discoveries. . . . havo
alterod the relative volues of raw materials. The de-
velopment of miny new couutries, which has been

. largely due to modern mea,nB of eommunication, ha,ls
led to a great chenge in tho relative importance of
the world's markeir. fn the midgt of this changing
world new inductries, not ouly in tbis country, [ave
oome into being to meet new requirementB. . . ."

("The Timee," 17-3-28.)

N the last few years there has been a rapitl iucrease in
the output of labour. This is based upon aa increased
intensity and productivity of 'labour.* Increased pro-
ductivity is a result of numerous technical inuovations
which have recently been introduced in connection with

rationalisation.** It is not ollr concern to deal with the purely
technical aspect of the question, nor have we the technical
knowledge for such a task. We can only try to infer the
economic consequences of technical development.

* Since these two ideas are often confused, we shall difieren-
tiate exactly between them: By productivity ol labour we under"
stand that factor in labour output whlch is determlned by the
me&ns ol production. Iilith the same expendituro of labour power
for the same period of time, the output can be greator or lesl
according to the nature and quality of the me&ns of produetion
omployed. The use of better machinery, better technique, raieoa
the productivity of labour. The lntenslty ol labour is determlned
by the quantity ol labour power expended in a given perlod ol
time. (In the words of Marx, "the expenditure of humou
muscular energy, blood, nerves.") It is the number of appro-
priate movements, of necessary muscular energy, the degreo of
nerve strain, etc. A change in the intensity of labour can ta,Le
place while using the same machinery, according to the rate at

n
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Tnr EcoNoMrcs oF PowBn

[e shall begin with power. The following processes
must be distinguished.

(o) The better employment of coal,f steam turbines in
place of the old steam engines,t flexible furnaces, coal dust
fuel, the beginning of 1-o.gg=dlslarce-*_gAs."-gonducting, and
liquefaction of coal. t*ie Pirr rirJ"cr---" ^"-'

@) Replacement of coal by oil, peat, water power.
Brconomic result, international coal crisis ! -

- In spite of progressing industrialisation and the great
increase in the volume of production there is no increaie in
the annouat of coal being usetl. This is mosi clearly shown
in the United States. Production, which we may take as
indicative of consumption, amounted to

Production, million tons (S,yearly averages*)
1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 1926 1927- 32 B2 138 227 455 626 669 601

Percontage increage 94 l2B 65 ZOO 98 -11 7

which it is worked. fncreases in the p"oa".tiuitv ,"a i"tr*ily
of labour generally occur simultaneousiy, but this is not neceJ-
larily.so. _There can_be increased intenlity with unchanged pro-
ductivity, but scarcely the reverse. Incr-eased producti-vity- of
labour mg?ns tho prbduction of a greater quantity of consuiable
values with the sime expenditurJof humi,n lab6ur power, that
is, decreasing value per unit of product. Increased intensity
si.rlilarly means the production of a greater quantity of consum--
able values, but in this case their value is propbrtionitelv sreater.
because more intensive labour in the sam6 tihe is as cieltive of
value as labour of normal irrtensity employed for a longer tiure.
(See "Capital," Yol. III., Section 2.)# We must differentia,te sharplv between the discovery and
introduction of new machines. Ofien years and decades DasB
before a new technical invention is suffici6ntly widespread to ertect
a change in production; and only in the lattei case has it economic
importance.

.-.t Considering coal from the beginning in the mine up to its
utilisation as fuel in a steam engine] only-4 per cent. of its power
was usefully employed because-of wast-e and faulty techiique.
(Aperiean Ge,ological Survey and the Bureau of Miies. Quot-ed,
"'Wagte in Industryrt' p. 241-.)

* The great proElress made in the use of coal in recent years
ir ghown by lumerous data. According to the management oi the
Augtrian Federal Railways, the folloiing amounts"of coal were
employed per 1,000 British ton miles: -

1923 1924 t92b 1926 1927
157 t26 113 107 104

* star. Abgtract or u.s.A., lrff"l:"X ""f:*:ijSf;TJr-lated by author.

,.E
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Following on a serious decline in the upward trend for
the periods r9o5-ro and r9r5-zo, there is an absolute decrease
in consumption.

(c) Staam engines &re no longer emptoyeit os macbines l..L
Jor labour, as in Marx's time, but for the generation of alac- [ftft;
trical powar. As stearr .power was important in the age of lf&'trn
free capitalist competition, so electrical power is important I

for the age of imperialism. And instead of small electrical I

.concerns satisfying local requiremeflts we now have gigantic
works engaged in generating electricity on the site of the
.actual source of energy (waterfalls and coal mines) ancl high-
tension transmission across very great distances.f

The economic consequences of the change to electrical
high-tension power are as follows :

(t) Greater freod,on+ tor ind.ustry to choose its site of pro-
.d.uction: th"e decentralisation, of large-scale ind,ttstry. The
direct use of steam power compelled many industries to set
up works on a site as near as possible to the coal areas or in
their immediate vicinity, otherwise the freightage costs of
coal would have increased the costs of producton.t By
covering the whole country with a high-tension network, in-
dustry can move either to the area of raw materials or to the
localities where cheap labour is obtainable. 'We can observe
a great moving of industry in the U.S.A. from the north-
'east to the south, in England from the north to the south-east.
Industry, formerlv concentrated preponderantly in the neigh-
bourhood of coal, is being distributed : the economic structure
of the different industrial countries is being equalised, the
division into purely agricultural areas and mainly industrial
areas is being eliminated. The industrial proletariat, as a
class, is spread over the whole country !

(z) The use of electrical high-tension transmission afiords
.a concrete basis for the rapid development of certain areas
whose economic development in the age of steam power was
hindered by lack of coa1. The rapid development of north
Italian industry in the last decade would have been impossible
without the tranmission of electrical energy from the Alps.
Long-distance high-tension transmission makes it possihle to

f Electricity generated in the Alps is conducted to towns in
Lombardy. Electricity up to a pressure of 100,000 volts is trans-
mitted hundreds of miles in America.

* See Weber's excellent book: ".The Site of Industry,"
Ti.ibingen, 19C7.
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exploit industrially those areas which produce raw materials
and which are badly developed in the way of communications.
(Important for Africa and Asia.)*

(*l* (e) The concentrution df power supply. The technical
GerDs development of electricity generation enfoices the inter-con-

nection of electricity power stations in a.country, the object
being to even out the variations in daily and ieasoual con-
sumption. Over large areas in Germaiy and the United
Statg! generating stations are connected up with each other
(small works are mostly closed down and production con-
centrated in a small number of large stations).f The central
electrical power stations have become decisive economic
rulers.t

The cessation of electric power supply caused by L' general strike with a revolutibnary mass movement wtuld
have much more decisive efiects in the great industriil couu-
tries than a strike in anv other brancli of industry.

(+) Greoter mobility within the factory. Factories work_
ing directly _on steam poy-er, as Marx deicribed them, were
concerns working in a unified manner.

"An organised system of machines, to which motioa
is communicated by the transmitting mechanism from
a central automaton, is the most developed form of pro-
duction by machinery. Ilere we have, in the placi of
the isolated machine, a mechanical monstei whose
body fills whole factories, and whose demon power, at
first veiled under the slow and measured motions of

I _ ! The importance of electrical power will become still sreater
should Marconi's attempt to transmit power by radio succe"ed, for
cables are very expensive.

- t This. development in America ha,s been summod up in two
phrases, "super-por*-er" and "giant porner.', The name bf ruper-
power is given to the system by which the individual eleciric
eupply companies retain their independonce, their conuection with
eaoh other only consisting -of the distribution of their surplur
power a,mong themselves. Giant power means the concentraition
of the total production of, and the total demand for, electricity in
a whole Stato, and correspondingly eystematic distribution. ('Sue
'Gliant.Powe.rr" special number, i'Airnale of American AcadLmy
for Socia,l ScienceB," March, lsz6.)

l The formation of giant power under private ownerehip,
"would be the most danferous monopoly that has yet oxisted.r,j
fincho-t, -Governor of Pennsylvania, in ihe special 

-number of tho
"Annalg."
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his giant limbs, at length breaks out into the fast aud
furious whirl of his countless working organs.,r*

The replacement of steam power by electricity has
changed the appearance of factories.f The "ulified impulse',
of the steam engiae disappears. "The transmitting michan-
ism, composed of flSrwheels, shafting, toothed wheels, pulleys,
st:aps, ropes, bands, pinions and gearing of the most varied
kinds"| is almost completely clisappearing. The factory as
a whole is absolutely dependent upon the supply of electricity,
but-that guaranteed-is more mobile and elastic than the
old steam factory. Indeed, the idea of complete decentralisa-
tion of the factory, of the re-emergence of rural industry
on a modern basis, has arisen.$

PnocnEss rN MAcHTNERy ITsDLF
It is difficult to characterise this generally, because it

consists of innumerable details. Although certain special
new machines greatly assisting production have been intro-
duced (e.g.,lhe Westlake bottle machine) there has not been,
as far as we can see, any ftfndamental, revolutionary chauge
in any branch of industry which works up its raw materials
by machinery. Innovations have proceeded in the old
channels: further division of the processes of labour and
multiplication of special machines for dealing with detailed
jobs,ll mechanisation of the transport of raw materials to
the machine, making the labour processes automatic, etc.
This last factor has been of great importance, particularly in
the textile industry. Human labour is limited entirely to
supervision. In America one worker and two assistants tend
6o machines. We are of the opinion that the increase inll
labour output is due less to improvements in machinery than ll
to improvements in the organisation of labour. The greatest [[
increase has been in the intensity of labour, and onlV 

Isecondarily in productivity.
The development of agricultural machinery is in a rather

.exceptional position. In this case the universal machine and
not the specialised machine ! lLgffj".t "i-.a "t ; 

, ""t"r** "Capital," Yol. f., p. 377.
t In the U.S.A. 76 p-er cent.,- aird in Germany about 60 per [l

cent, of all factories work with electric power. lt
f "Capital," Vol. I., b. 367. .1 '' $ Ir.win Fisher in "Giant Power.'f . ,#r"
ll The shoe industry is a good example of this. Sii6',8. J.

Jones, "The Trust Problom in the U.S.A."



consequence of the fact that a certain process has to be carried
out oaly once a year and then for a short period. Hence the
developreent of all-round agricultural machines, moved by
tractors, in which the actual implements are interchangeablt
at will, .e.9., orte machine for harvesting and threshing.f The,. at wrll, e.g., one machine for hr

[i economic consequences are: a

i[ .composition of capitel_lugrf
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t increase in the
posl_ugn o1 cap{et_.1ll--e"gllgg$glg decreased opportunit5r
work on the land, and a change-in unemployment from

being "latent" into being acute.

f,ffiIflI rhe emploStrnent of-nrachinery in offioes also occupies a

I pe_culiar position. It decreases the overhead costs of the capi-
Italist system of production by systematising the keeping-of
I 
accounts, and by replacing clerks, statisticians and book-

lkeepers by machines tended largely by unskilled workers.
The machine, which groups thoulands 

-of 
items on cards iu

the form of punched holes, adds and gives the complete calcu-
lation I the "human machine," a recent American invention- which deals with accounts transmitted by telephone, indicates
the line of development. A similar change iJtaking place iir
the-rearrangement of labour, a.g., clocking in on separate
cards, instead of in books; the conveyor carrying -book-

t Julius Hi*.I,, i" th" ',B";lt"* Trc"blrtt;;f* g&%28, *d.*a few interesting_ observations on the- growing importance of
machines in American agriculture. The follorving are-the number
of horses in the United States i

1915
1920
r92b

21,200,000
19,900,000
16,500,000

7927 15,3001000
1982 (estimated) 12,000,000

The estimate for 193? is based on the present number of foals.
Of the most recent machines adopted in American agrieulture the
followingi are worthy of attention : (1) The so-called",,Little Com-
bine-,'.' which is a combination of mowing, binding and threshiug
maclir,,e.. The employment of these machines is,-cf course, onlf
possible in dry areas, where the corn can be cut'qui.te dry. ' SucL
a machine costs 1,285 dollars. The department calculatedihat the
employmerlt of such a machine effected a saving of about 21s.per ton. Recently they are coming to be used in their iens of
thousands. (2) The tractor has also been greatly improved, so
that it c&n now be used both for small plots of lround a,nd-for
}lilly,- stony and boggy soil. A main-wheel tractor, strong enough
for ploughing, is now being sold at 7b0 dollars, and also, o1 couri-e,
on the hire-purehase system. There is also the mechanical cotton
picker. This is still in a experimental stage, and has the dis-
advantage-of leaving more than a quarter ofthe crop untouched.
But doubtless this rvill be remedied.
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keeping documents from one- employee to the other. The
economic consequenee is a relative surplus of offiee workers;
who*as in agriculture and industry-presently become an
absolute surplus.

Tnr CoNvryoR AS TrrE CENTRa oF ORGANTsATToN

The important changes have not taken place in machinery I

but in the organisation of labour within the factories. The laseei-a-
real centre of the factory is not in the machine, but in thef&Y''lu;
travelling belt. It is not the materials of labour which, on I

their way through the factory, are adapted to the machinery,
it is not the malerials of labour which journey from machine
to machine, as formerly, but the other way round. The
organisational centre is the conveyor, and the machines are
so placed as to serve the requirements of conveyor work.
The most.varied machines are placed aiong the conveyor in
gay confusion; the necessary tools for the workers, if they
have to change their tools at all, are placed ready to hand.
The old factory organisation, the co-ordination of similar
machines or machine systems, is disappearing.

The essentiai condition for the successful employment ofl
the travelling belt is mass production, the production of I
exactly similar commodities in unbroken repetition. With thel
products of the great staple industries, cotton yarn and
fabrics, metals, etc., this has been the case for some time.
What is new is the extension of mass production to the means
of production or their parts (staudardisation), and also to
articles of consumption (automobiles, houses, shoes, clothes).

The essential condition for mass production is a large
market for the commodities produced. This arises partly
from the standardisation of demand*-rvhich has proceeded
furthest in America-and partly from a general increase in
the sale of the p_articular commodity_f, 

-,* While there did exist formerly a conventional similarity in
the clothing, houses, etc., of the workels engaged in domestic
industry or in handicrafts, serial production to-day enforces a new
uniformity of dernand. In America millions own the same Ford
car, the same shoes, the same bookcases with the same 50 or 100
"best books," etc.

t The laek of sufficient markets is the chief danger which
confronts German ra,tionalisation. The vrhole tragedy of German
rationa,Iisation was aptly described by a German correspondent
of the "Statist" in the issue of to-a-28 in the following words:

"The world's excessive demand for German products .
gave place to an almost complete lack of orders from abroad after'

ll
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* The importance of the organisation of labour aB compa,red
with.developments in machinery is shown by the following:'

According to the Balfour Report (Part ll.-Further Fa-ctors in
fndustrial Effieiency, p. 11) the increase in waqe-costs per unit
of product between 1907 and 1924 was greater than the lncrease
in a flll week's wages (with the exception of hea,vy industry, ehip-
building and hachine construction). - Also the mLchanicai'powir
epployed in industry rose much more than production pef head
(from 8,000,000 to 13,600,000 h.p.). The reasons for this were.
ingufficient employment of labour power, widespread short time.
high-ove-rhead charges. Sinee 1924 the position has improved as i
rcsult of the rationalisation then begun.

| -Production with the conveyor requires not only a large
(market, but a correspondingly great capital ; it promotes con-
lcentration and centralisation and the formation of monopolies.

The economic nature of production with the coiveyor
is the attainment of the greatest possible output. fn.
arrangement of labour within the factory also ierves this
purpose : the elimination of any superfluous movement from
the labour process on the one hand, and the'productioa of
the gr_eatest iutensity of labour on ttre other.* The speed of
work has been so greatly accelerated that in many concerns
compulsory rest intervals had to be introduced, fof otherwise
:sorne of the workers would certainly have broken down dur-
ing the day._:_:_ I

; the_ _atabililation of the mark. German goods seemed to have lost
srrddenly the ability to compete in external markets. whereas

i German imports of foreign, chlefly American, articles roje steadily.
i Tb"ir lower price, notwithstanclirlg the far higher earnings irtI labourers in the United States, leil-in rgzo to imigra,tion 6f tho
ia"p,a63qc&ptaine of trado and industry u""om ah;-"*; i"'o"aer to seo
r&eliort'lo1 themselves how America could succeed in underbidding German' ti.B,' industry even in its home market. . . . Upon the return- of these
Hrruols explorers 'The rationalisation of production methods, became the

catchword in Germany. It was siid that merely by imitatins the
American practice of recklessly scrappi"_g o_ut-bf-date machinery

' ,4d of mass -production of certarl standard types, the growing
i ,adversity of the German trade balauce could b!'oh6cked i,nd tG

fforeign demand for German articles could be re-established. But
l. . . the goal of rationalisation was not reachod . . . and thoI lmarket for German goods abroad showed no increase. . . . The
lonly positive results of the rationalisation process appear to be
lan over-expansion of the production capacity of Gerniin industry
fand-an immeneo increaso of ite indebtedness, particularly ti)
fforeign countries. Responsible for this failure is t]lhe'blind ihrita-
ftion of American methods. No attention has been paid to the
[fact that the United States industry hae a far wider domestic
lmarket-than Germany, and does not beat itself against insur-
lmountable Cuitoms barriers in the immediate vicinity-of its head-
Iquarters."

THE NE\,V TECHNIQUE

Tnr AoveNcE oF THE CHEMTcAL INDUsTRy
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Tremendous progress has been made in the chemical in-
dlstry. Together with electrification the chemical industry
gives the technology of to-day its peculiar character. ThL
production of nitrogen from the air, liquefaction of coal,
artificial silk, regeneration of used rubber, synthetic rubber,
etc.

The age of capitalism was distinguished from pre-capi-
talist epochs, as Sombart has correctly remarked, by sub-
stituting igorg.a.qic for organic materials; substituting the
products of *ining for those of agriculture and forestry-
iron instead of wood for tools and materials of construction,
coal instead of wood for fuel, petroleum instead of vegetable
matter-for _lighting, etc. Development to-day is along the
lines of replacing rare by "ubiquitous"-1fus word is Weber,s

-raw materials, that is, by raw materials which are found
everywhere. Iron and wood are to be replaced by conerete,
sa_ltpetre by- nitrogen, natural petroleum by liquefied coal,
silk by artificial silk, etc.

-This development also implies the replacement of
mechadcal by che'nical labour. Instead of coai being trans-
ported in its natural condition it will be turned into electrical
energy, gal or oil, and conducted great distances by wires
or pipes. without any mechanical labourf fnstead of fe[ing
and.sawing wood, instead of digging for iron ore, smelting aod
rolling iron, cement will be produced. Electrolysis is -gaiu-
iag a growing importance in metallurgy; quite ne* mitals
(e.g., altminium for aeroplanes) are obiaining economic im-
portance.

Economically, this implies a tendency towards the dis-
tribution of industry over the whole country, instead of its
former concentration iu ,r"m producing 

"iih;T";i;;-;;materials, with the results which we mentioned above.
The advance in chemisfiy ai the expense of the mechani-

cal working up of raw materials also implies an advance in
apparatus. at the expense of machinery iu the whole system
of capitalist productioa.

t In England and Germany about half of the trangoort of
goods is-done.by coal; this eiplaing the opposition of tfie rail-
wayg to long-distance conveying of gas. Th-e-necessary condition
for long-dista,nce gas conveyinf is the invention of wilded steel
pines which_ will stand q_ pressure of A0 atmospheres; a riveted
pipe as used formerly, will not stand euch & pr€sour€.
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E MN$NE "The machine proper is therefore a mechanism that,
after being set in motion, performs with its tools the
same operations that were formerly done by the work-
man with similar tools." (Capital,I, p. 368.)

This definition of the machine is uot applicable to the
mechanism of production in chemical industry. The mears
of production in the chemical industry are not machines, but
apparatus, appropriately constructed container-and-pipe
systems in which the objects of labour are handled, and
machine processes, such as mixing, shaking and turning, play
only an accessory part.* Production is becoming automatic I

Bc*€q-most businesses are almost entirely empty of workers !

,ffi*l Appar.atus production implies a sharp division of labour
'power in the works concerned, there are no skilled apparatus
workers. In the chemical industry there are chemical en-
gineers, about one-fifth of the total personnel; the rest are
unskilled workers who do the work of assistants, understand
nothing of the processes of production and on the whole are
very badly paid.f

Pnocnoss rN Tnerrrc
In the nineteenth centurv railwavs were the most im-

portant factor in qv-ercoming cii#JZidl; tEe openmg-5-f-nevr-
areas for the capitalist mode of production, as Lenin demon-
strated in his Imperialism. The war and the post-war period
showed a relative siowing d.own in railway construction.t In
shipbuilding the former development was continued; in the
place of the steam-ship came the motor-ship, in the place of
coal firing came oil as fuel. New sailing vessels for long-
distance voyages were uo longer built; the attempt to utilise

* There appeared before the war a Marxist book on thie
problem, to which too little attention has been paid, which is even
mord topical to-day, "Machines, Tools and Apparatus," by Matar6.

t The technique of the chemical industry, which has always
been kept a secret, is rapidly changing. The principal chemists of
the International Dyestuffs Corporation when they vacate their
positions receive their full salaries for three years, but may not
accept positions in any other chemical concern. f once asked
a diroctor of that concern, "And if he should go to England or
America aftor tho three years?" receiving the answer, "fn three
years our technique has changed so greatly that he may peacefully
enter into competition with usl he can't harm us any longer."

I The total length of railways in the wor]d amounted to
End of tgtg

1,101,663 km.
End of tgza Inerease
1,221,066 km. 1l per cent.

xbemc,.s.y coFr*uffi"'ffi1i'J:ffi:'ff,**t'; 
p 71 )

qt,
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wind in shipping in-a new form, Flettner,s Rotor Sbip, does
not seem.to be gaining any economic importance. In ieceat
shipbuildlyrg the greatest importance is a[t ched to speed and
comfortable-, elegant arrangements for prrr"ogerri Auto-
mobiles and aeroplanes are gaining the leai. Th-e figures are
generally known; we shall only ftfer to the econom"ic conse-
quences.

The automibile makes it possible to link up to the world
transport system those thinly-populated areaj where rail-
ways, on account of the_ little traffic, would not pay. There
are motor roads from the Mediterranean to Bigiad right
through Arabia, there is Trans-sahara transport, itc.

. Automobile and air transport establish " ,ery rapid con-
nection between all quarters of the globe. Derielopment is
proceeding rapidly. Iord is beginnin! to manufacture cheaf
mass aeroplanes, the flight oveithe Atlantic Ocean has beei
accomplished,s there are motors without fuel,f rocket auto-
mobiles and aeroplanes.f

Motor and air trausport serve chiefly to shorten the timeof journeys for travellers. The motoi mainiy for shorter
distances, for connecting up the main railway iio., ,oa 

"troloyl and--country. It enables those employed in the town at
fairly well-paid jobs to live in the countiy.- It is also raoidl.,
becoming of great importance in freight-traffic for ruori aiJ-
tan_ces, and is successfully entering into competition with the
railways for short distances.$

. * The Domier *o
with t2 motors, to_talling 8,000 h.p., for Am-eri-can E;;;;r;.'-fh"*;
3I:-to"lr. equrpp,ed with nautical instruments and everylhing necei-sary lor ocean transport.

-,. f Early in 1928 in America, Lildbergh, a representative of the'lWar.Ministry, th.e _inventor and the calpi[ahst.ih;-;;;;'U.ifi;l ,the,.invention, lri.ed our a motor whicf wort, *iiuii,ii r,iJ.-ui,?tuai
utllrses the electric currents in the earth by means of a maenetic l*,,Brr-motor. The motor developed_1,800 revoluti""s ;;" *i;;:-;filTffi''''
#:t":i"J#." 

herald of a revolufion in the spheie 
- .]-l;;;d#J

- I Th" rocket automobile was first used iu Berlin in Mav. 1928.ald with success. It is claimed that the .o;kut;;;;;L* il"';l:adva4tage of not-needing much air for-i[e-iiitiiri:rir"J.]""ii
can therefore go fa1 from tle earth's surfaee a"a"at'[rin-i6rrinispeed. A thousand, even thousands, of kilometres per hour ismentioned ( ?).

, $ {.any complaints about this have been made in Encland-where the railways are now beginning to organise their own ";;6;
transport.

D
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Aeroplanes have up to the present only been used in ex-

ceptional circumstanceJ for transporting very expensive com'

-iditi"r, for which long delay in transport would involve
rreat loss of interest. ot for articles which spoil quickly'
this applies to the tiansport of gold from England -to- 

th.e

Co"ii".rit, and in South Africa; of fresh flowers and fruit
iro* tU"'South of France to London, etc. Its greater im-
portance is for passenger traffic o-ver long distances, partict-
iarly if there is oo good overland route. In these cases the

,"rriog in time is veiy great indeed. The pressure towards

"uuini 
time qave risi [o the many attempts to cross the

Atlan-tic Oceai by air; it can scarcely be doubted that within
. f"* y"rtt there will be a regular air transport service be-

tween America and EuroPe.
The contradiction between the development of transport

technique and the division of the capitalist world into rumer-
orr, r-"11 States is becoming more and more acute' Frontier
crossing and tarifi formali[ies will soon occllpy more time
than the journeys themselves'

C,.,HHqul- PnocnEss IN THE DrsrnrsuTroN oF lNronlraTroN
Z#rtoNte The last decade has witnessed great progress in the

technique of distributing information. Postal transmission
by means of motors and aerop-lanes has resulted in great

,ipialt, in spreadiug informaiion. The most important in-
,d,rtiJo, hoJ"',rer, iJttrat contained in the radio,-the wireless

transmisiion of news. Radio connects the most distant areas

with the centre, and since it requires no cables,- the number

|t"f Gor" using ii can be i1imitatly extendsd.- The one-sided-

lness arisingJro* the fact that one cau only receive nervs,

, l["t t["i o"i, the distributing centre can send out news, will
: t;;b;-o.rr.i"ornu.. The racli-o telephone and radio-vision are

about to be put into operation.* Trans-oceanic cables, for

Pngnn- [ *tot" porr".tio, the irfperialists fought so bitterly ten years

SSi, I "go "t^ 
the conclusion of peace, will soon be worthless

c.Lfi\Y1 liitti"rr....
'----iri"giess in the technique of transport atrl news dis-

tributioi has greatly improved knowledge of -the- world
orarket. Difieiences in piices arising from a lack of know-

GJg" of market conditioni in distant areas, and th_e speculation
;tih took place because of this, t,"" ait'pp""t"a h"

I --; J"dic**l .rrp""-ttto"to* lags behind economic-development
lfrr." 

"t.o.--8"."ii11y 
in .tme"icalne courts-decided- that a cheque

Iirr"r*itt"a-'uv tr,iio ca,nnot be recognised as valid'

THE NEW TECHNIQUE

could be made of it in a future war.* The industrial

possibility of carrying on credit swiqdles. wbich, even iq
Mg{e_!irs9-_s"r!!tl::lte
world economy are growing closer; and the possibilities of
crises arising from ignorance of what is happening, less.
Crises are.lorq mu,ch more due to inherent cadsis. and much
less to accrdents.

-- TE""-"LoGy AND Mrlrteny pnEpanaTroNs

The reason for employing technical inventions is found
in the desire of capitalist undertakings to increase their
profits. It would, however, be false to overlook the close con-
nection between technique and war preparations, to ignore
the fact that many technical inventionJ were made in the
course of the war, and have been put into operation in the
hope of 'naking large profits in the nixt war, meanwhile being
supported Py tU" Government. The production of nitrogen
from the air originated in Germany during the war, becairse
the supply of saltpetre was cut off; the sime is true of the
ElgJ.ish and American dyestufrs industry, because of the lack
of German dyes. The entire chemical industry is most
closely connected with war preparations, and this is also true
of transport. Civil aviation in all capitalist countries is subsi-
disecl by the Government. The British Empire Lines have
never yet covered their expenses by their own income. But
governments everywhere subsidise civil aviation, for in case
of wpr, every aeroplane will immediately be used'for military
service;-ev.ery civil pilot is a potential military pilot. Every
technical innovation is immediately tested to iee what usl
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t See "Capital," Vol. IIL, "Credit and Fictitious Capital.,,
- t T_hg Am-e_rican-Brown Boveri Company, in conjunctio'n with a
large shipbuilding firm, early in I9z8 iequested thb assistancJ oi
the American Government in constructing six 8b,000-ton trans-
Atlantic passenger steamers. They are to iake foui days iu cross-
ing the Atlantic from dock to dock, and to be equipped aB aero-
plane carriers. In the plans it was mentioned th-at-the decisions
of the Naval Arrnaments Conference of lg?;e do not refer to thes;
ships, and jh$-lo naval Power in the world posseuuuu, o" is in
process of building, such ships. Thev are to tlavel at BB knote.
and can cover more than 7,000 nautical miles without stonoinc
for fuel; and, although their normal equipment would consisl oi
24 aeroplanes for civil purposes, they ean be easily adanted to
carry 100 aeroplanes in the.event of national need. 

-It 
is-further

emphasised that the peculiar advantage of these ships is that thev
r-equire-no naval base, this being of-particular importanee sineL
the U.S.A. has no marine base-wost of 1T2,1y6i1. 

- 
Governmeni

assistance was nominally refused.
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countries are gaining an absolute military Predominance over
the agricultural and smaller countries which, as a result of
their incapacity to equip themselves from a technical aud

' military standpoint out of their own resources, can only take
part in war as a part of one of the alliances led by an in-
dustrial Great Power.

TEcnuolocY AND EcoNolrtrcs

We shail now try to recapitulate the economic conse-
quences of the new technique. with all the reservations which
are unavoidable in a subject with which we are so little

If familiar.$ The most wid,esl>read. result is that the contrad,ic-
ll tions in capitalism hate been intensified.l
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|,\NI3H *
tr Loultl

(a) The new technique and organisation of labour has
increased output to such an extent that the "setting free" of
workers is no longer compensated for by an extension in the
domain of the capitalist system of production. While Marx
witnessed an increase in the number of workers despite
technical progress, to-day we are faced with unemployment on
a gigantic scale, with an increasing army of permanently un'
employed in the most highly developed capitalist countries.
A diminished number of productive workers are working with
a murdeious intensity, while millions are unemployed !

Simultaqeou-i1y,-*g*-c-g$-1i_e_Ig.b-lg p-arj pf,.the "maehi,nery of pro--

duction- js lying idle !.-(I|Th" 
trpid i..hri.ul development increases the danger

of "morif Aiif GllE-EejgSfv.-Egq!+1ng.!rc!&tu3-e.L.*o-q!:
gf-:dgt*e* This explains the tendency tgwarfg the greatest
-poJiitte utilisation of stock, although this is hindered by the
narrowness of the market.

(d) The orsanic composition of capital is increasing
rapiaty.
ffi alirige -amodrif"i;I-capi6l*t6;' $ifi;.new concern

$ Some of what is here written has already been commented
upoi by comrade Brand at the Seventh Plenum of the Comintern.

the

rl

il

EreaselnEri{lecep*{,..i,.a.,.,_i4--Lbp.$are*sI-tqlalil9du"cl
ffie!. --*"-t*r.!bs -+e*gwing &xn" e{
tffil6;[e- rlelqkli ?"it gii.i-'iGE-to 

" 

tffi- ii.t"iJtv i# ;" ffii;
Eftlei-con{ilf-6r markets outside the "national" market.

i l,nj

THD NEW TECHNIQUE

capable of competing. Hence the tendency towards the forma- /
tion of monopolies. I

(a) The contradiction between social production and[
private ownership in the means of producti6n is growingf
stronger; technical development makes the concentration of 1

capital a necessity. Thii tendency can be seen partly ex- |

Ipressed i"jple_ggp!!3!1sm.
( l) The I atqqt-teqhaig_e-. .lrbels!e!- lpggF!ry.=ry!*m-_ bein g

bp:r".d:p-leffila..i.as.f ""Li;pretioGlrffi ;Ewardattd
to develop rapidly, diminishes the contrast between town and
country, increases the counections of all quarters of the globe
with world economy.

(g) As against this, the latest technique adds to the I
economic, military and political predominatrce of the great I
imperialist industrial countries. The resistance of the smaller I

countries, expressed in high protective tarifis, gives rise to
the break-up of the world market, without afiecting the
superiority of the great industrial countries.

In the following chapters we shall deal with some of these
factors more fully.
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CHAPTDR SIX

THE LIMITATION OF THE HOMD MARKET AND
THE STRUGGLE FOR THB WORLD MARKET

crease.

We h ave a lre a dy ref erred 
_ 
to $e=d. gl-eelg_i*ojh-e- -gg-gb-:f.

.el-plo_dg$i-Y_-e,.yo_r_!_e-r;--!n*th.e*Js jt-e_dffite6:-"4;diril;uil:
ber of workers are bglngg plgltgqe!_a n"siU grffitr+lEe-ffi_.
ilore}rt6si;;Gboirr rtquiiei'bettei nourishment. Ilence
a slight increase in the real wages of full-time workers. The
American Bureau of Labour statistics publishes the following
index numbers, based upon returns from more than ro,ooo
cotrcerns employing more than 3rooo,ooo workers.*

1923 1924
Number of workers ... 100.0 90.8
Total wages bill too.o 90.6
Cost of living index (1918-100).. . tll.z t7z.b

L925 1926
9L.2 91.9
93.6 95.8

177.9 176.6

fThe nuTber of workers has decreased by B per cent., the
I wages bill by 4 per cent. Wages have therefore risen'rela-
[tively by 4 per cent. But this increase is practically can-
I celled out by an increase in the cost of living of z[ pei cent.
These figures may be taken as typical. For tgz6 wis a year
6f good markets.

As for the absoiute amounts paid out in wages, we have
only the figures for industry as they appear in the census
returns.

* Handbook of Labour Sta,tistics, tg}4-26.
American Department of Labour.

Issued by the

;ir l

.:
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1923

t925

In Million Dollarsf
Wages bill Salaries Value added

10,999 31001 34,481

Wages down by 27o,ooo,ooo dollars, fgpl15-yeigg increased
by r,455,ooo,ooo dollars.- lilqzS industrial workers could buy z7o,oopoo dollarsJ1

worth tess 6f their own products than in'a923, although theyf | ..
had increasecl the valuei produced by them by r,455,ooo,ooo|l )t
dollars. The same is true of most other branches-of prG-ll
duction in America (particularly agriculture) as well as ot.
other inclustrial couniries for which there are no figures'

*l*,{u':{fri,i#i,;*il'ltfiffi:h","ffil
thi profits of iniependent 

^producers and unorganisecl capi-
talisis, farmers, hantlicraftsmen, p9lty-capitalistq whose pur-
chasini power is proportionately-tliminished. This involv":lftn[-chasing power is proportionately-tliminished. This involves]turce
a furtfr'ei narrowiig ot the homl market. A particular- kina 

f Sffi;
of limitation of thi home market occurred ia the inflatio'n 

I

countries, where the income of the rentier classes was explo'|
priated. The consequences of inflation as they afiected the 

I

home market could not be wiped out for many years. I

It may be argued, as _has- been done by the bourg:ois
aposGi ofl hl?mony, !!.at :ft9-leos-tls-:yg*crs+jgdepegq*
pi-o juc-srp-asd'-qggrgeglse-dcep@
[o-t]re 

"[ar" 
of thc monopolists; t--[e totql-!-qr-shas-t-qg-

*Aew rer!"lns rteE- tIE tofal- innual product'p,-o"-c.1g!y=*Le+ains*..the-sal*-e, the total annual product' Hence 
1the sile of commodities is guaranteed'

This would be so in thelcase of a regulated economically'I 
r

planned capitalism, in which productio:r was systematicallyl.ll
adapted to ihe distiibution of income. But -capitalism to'day 

f l
is-in spite of State capitalism and monopolies-an antagon- | :L
istic ani anarchic mode of production, in which each under- | f'
taking is anxious to reduce costs of production, for which
purpo"". methods must be employed which must necessarily
i""ott in an increase in the volume of production beyond the

This i"_g_-s"p_r.i!-y et tqf
--" Tffe"pri&s of goods produced by monopoly organisatioTs
rra aaf f.i-rror..l i. 1 ...rrt-esoonr{incr decvree to the decrease iu

1@g3€91"tt. dt't'r!"tt",
t Statistical Abstract for U.S.A', 1926, p. 745'

:psoer eff. A eor\a'r*\gt? E*NF of"''-l{&3 MAlil CR/.t'fs
THtogt6S oru rrls m6tg.,
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part of the capitalists themselves. It is true that at the

This means,.first of all, periodicallv recurring crises, and,
secondly, a bitter struggle for foreign markets. This explains

;-epr_€-q9g_ts4"Shlqf.yly*t!9..9*9f-o;mip"!.s-:-.t-bgcapi-
d,_ullheir._slys._ j11[ef e_Sl_s.,_-p3y__higherwages.+
looks forward to increased consumfiion 

"on-ifia

presen! time the capitalist class is displaying gnprecedented
luxury, particularly in Arnerica. gut the-Euiopeers are
not behindhand in this, as is shown by the following descrip-
tion of the journey of Loewenstein, the Belgian capitalist,
to America. (New York Times, z6-g-28,1

"Mr. Iroewenstein is travelling rather in the rhanner
of a ruler than as a private citizen. I{e is accompanied
by his wife and five guests : the Couut and Countess
de Gurnes, Couut and Countess Montalenbert, Com-
mander Daufresne and a personal stafi of rS persons,
consisting of four secretaries, two typists, a private
detective, a chaufieur, a private pilot, a masseur and a
valet. He brought with him on the boat two woaderful. automobiles. . He will buy a Fokker 'plane here,
which he will use during. his stay. The company
occupied eight suites and cabins on board. . The
bauker and his wife occupieil the most luxurious suite,
consisting of three bedrooms with baths, a private con-
sulting-room and a private dining-room. . . The
cost of the journey alone amodnted to about zo,ooo' dollars, and a sum of about 3,ooo dollars was spent on
wireless ielegrams sent by Mr. Loewenstein during
the journey. . ."

[l n"t so long as there is no economically planned and
l| regulated capitalism-and such there can never be-it is im-
l{ possible for the capitalists to spend the whole surplus value
liand give up accumulation.

', The struggle for markets is conducted by many methods,
such as : (r) industrial high protective tarifis, (z) dumping,
(3) capital export, (4) colonial policy.

*

* To restore balance between production and sale the re-
formists are persuading the capitalists to pay higher wages in
order to extend the buying capacity of the home market. Lenin
has already angwered this; it would bo regarding the capitalists as
blockheads if one seriously expected them unnecessarily to sur-
render q part of their surplue value to the workers merely in order
to be able afterwards to sell the workers more commodities.

for markets prevents any reduction in tariffs. The formulal ..fp€r
ggfrclpgn .{i}g -!glh_. interests of the boslggglqle*y_odd_Lq;{ iwnoe,
irrEffif Elt:Effi-p.r"tecfitf i-La"ii$_slTorssr.F*e-tG;.lrrs_t';d;lfir alfttli#"";mftL*-Slfi;the;,iffii."o;iil th; bour- [

la;fif;ffiIfiil-ifriliii"s to adopi free trade, fhey all raise
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All countries have ind.ustrial frotectiae tarifis, Spain aud'IlRt{t$
the United States the highest.* in Englana oirtv i few in-
dustries are protected by tarifis, but their nupber is increas-
ing from year to year. In spite of the famous Bankers'
Manifesto, in spite of the fine decisions of the World Dco-
nomic Conference, new commodities are continually being
protected with tarifis, and the already existing tariffs raised.
The competition between the diflerent national bourgeoisies

tarifi barriers and engage in dumping.
By _dumping we mean selling on the foreign market at I

lower prices than on the home market, in many cases lower I
,even than the actual cost of production. The foreign market I
is of great importance for national monopolies, for high prices
,can be maintained at home -only so long as no more goods
.are placed on the market than can be disposed of at such
high prices. That is why it is the strongest monopolies
which carry on dumpirig.*

Protective tarifis and dumping are contradictory pro-
,cesses : they mutually neutralise each other's effects. Dump-
ing leads to the establishment of still higher protective tariffs
or to international alliahces of the national monopoly orga,nisa-
tioas for the purpose of reserving the home market (the
Buropean Steel Cartel).

The export of capital is the principal method employed
in the struggle for sales on the world market. The import-
ance of capital export to monopolistic capital was thoroughly
analysed by Lenin in Im.perialism. There is little new to be
added to his remarks :

"In the old type of capitalism, that of free competi-
tion, the export of. goods was the most typical feature.
In the modern kind, the capitalism of monopolies, the
export of capital becomes the typical feature." (I*-
perialism, Chap. IV., p. 69.)

Two factors can be distinguished in capit6l export, the
,export of capital for the purpose of exporting goods. This
is accomplished in the form of long-term credits, by which the

* See table in Appendix.
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disposition of the goods exported is transferred to the buyer
(e.g., the sale of military equipmeut to foreign States by
means of loug-term creclits).

Capital export proper : capital which, because of the lack
of markets and the low rate of profit cannot be invested at
a sufficiently profitable rate at home, is invested abroad, in
which case the exporters of capital retain control of it (e.g.,
railway constructiou and concerns in foreign countries).*

These two kinds of capital export are contradictor5r to.
each other. Capital export proper creates a market for goods
once, but as soon as productiou is begSrn abroad, the export
of the country of those goods which are produced abroad as
a result of capital investment, decreases to a corresponcling"
extent. In spite of this capital export proper is continuing
to a great degree, urged on by the high rate of profit in the'
backward countries.

"In these backward countries, the profits are gener-
ally higher, for capital is scarce, the price of land is,
relatively small, wages are low, raw materials are
cheap. The possibility of the export of capitat is.
created by the entry of numerous backward countries
into international capitaiist life : the most important
railway lines are either built or being built there, the
elementary conditions for industrial development are in

, existence, etc." (Imperialism, p. 7o.)
I Before the war western Durope was the only capital-
I exporting area. But since then the position has changed..

iThe United States has become the greatest capital-exporting
f country; France is no longer in the ranks of capital-exporting
rcountries,ghde..Germagv.*bgf 

_b.comeoneAf ".-t_hS-SfS_ptq*"fgt
pg5|"ry.-of.g3pltAl.f This is a result of the fejera!i9.rl""Sb1rg*:
lggS and will cease when these have been again regulated
and the temporary demand for making up the deficiencies
caused by inflation and for carrying out rationalisation have
been covered.

The best means of ensuring a proportionate share in the
world market for the sale of commodities and for capital
export, is the acquisition of areas controlled by monopoly,

f l T"it 
" ,r"""..ity to "rp*t ;"pit"l ""fr-* 

-rr.* 

-tn" 

'.**
11!- ll deveiopment' of capitalism in certain countries where (with

l[agricu]ture bacl,ward and the masses impoverished) 'profitable'
l{ investments a,re becoming scarce."-(Lenin, ttlmperialism," p. 71,)' t See table in Appendi.r.
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the acquisition of colonies. Ilence the urge of the capitalist
Powers towards gaining the greatest number of colonies even
in the period of free competition. To-day this way is no
longer open. The earth is already distributecl among the im-
perialist Powers. There still remain South America, but that
is under requisition by the United States, Turkey, Persia,
Afghanistan, which have, however, freed themselves from the
imperialist Powers or are in process of so doing. One large
area remains, and it is around this that the struggle is uow
being waged: China.

But, influenced by the existence of the Soviet Union, and
by that of the successful opposition ofiered to the imperialists
by Turkey 6nd Afghanistan with its assistance, it requires
increasingly great efiorts and expenditure to maintain the
suppression of the colonial peoples. Moreover, super-profits
have been cut down by the rvorking-class movement in the
colonies. A larger area has to be controlled in order to obtain
the same amount of profit. This explains the sharpeningf[
struggle for colonies, for a re-division of the world. tl

This re-division is openly demandefl by the capitalists
of those countries u,hose interqal economic development is in
contrast to their lack or insuffcient ownership of colonies.
Germany and Italy are openly demanding a re-division;
Japan is actually carrying it out in China, and the United
States in Latin America.

10 sum u of extendi the home

the purpose of extending the home market is not to be con-
sidered by thq capitalists. The growing luxury of the capi-
talist class is limited by the pressure towards accumulation.
The transformation of farmers into agricultural capitalists
on the one hand, and into proletarians on the other, has, in
essentials, taken place. The workers' share of the product I #
fu s . 

beggn le-shew e"n "-+b-eii"lirerea"se.- Eport ffiil-Jpen- I

dent countries comes up against tarifi barriers, to the colonies
against their monopolist rule by individual imperialist
Powers ; to the Soviet Union against the barriers of the

[,'

talist market is strictlv li
Ei€. Voluntary increases in

foreign trade monopoly. The contradicti
tion and the

+( Fevr p-e€'l' *--rd)- fi d-r[J rL.r'* i----f.{']&: ft u lqtjll- .



CHAPTER SEVEN

:THE FORMATION OF MONOPOLIES AND THE
STRUGGLE FOR THE WORLD MARKET

REE competition leads to monopoly." This is
one of Lenin's principal theses. Free competition,
at a certain stage of development, must necessarily
change into monopoly, because of concentration
and centralisation. But

"at the same time monopoly, which has sprung from
free competition, does not drive the latier out of exist-
ence, but co-exists over it and with it, thus giving rise
to a aumber of very acute and very great contradic-
tions, antagonisms and conflicts. Mouopoly is the
transition from capitalism to d more highly developed
order." (Im,perialistn, pp. ro213.)

And it is true that irr recent years we have witnessed an
even greater concentration of concerns into monopolistic
undertakings, both on a national and international scJie.

It is unfortunately impossible to estimate at all reliably
the extent_of rnonopoly formation, the proportion of monopo-
lies to total economy, and this for two reasons :

(r) The most complete form of monopoly-fusion-when
the concerns which are being amalgamaled completely sur-
render their independence and form an entirely new under-
taking, is not fully,dealt with in any statistici. The Steel
Trust, or the International Dye-Stuffs Corporation, is to-day
one. concern, one monopoly, not a monopolist organisation.
It is a matter of economic history that it arose out of the
fusion of many firms.

(z) On the other hand there are very efiective monopolies
that are not based on any formal, legal organisation. 

-This
is particularll, th5 case in countries where therb are legal
obstacles to the formation of monopolies. Then, there aret'gentlemen's agreements," unwritten associationi, of which
a breach i.s punished by boycott and other measures I for
9111plerl!g famg!! "Gary dinners,"* the amalgamation of
_ * Gary, the .""ently de"e"red firesident of the American Steel
T-rust, used, -before the forma,tion of the trust, to invite the leaders
of the iron indqstrX !o dinner each month, and there agreementr
as to prices and produetion were reaehed.'
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apparently independent concerns into one banking firm, where
tfie uninitiated are not in the least aware that Mr. X. repre-
sents the interests of a large bank, etc.f

For these reasons it is not possible to compute the extent
of monopoly statistically. But it is indisputable that i" lhg
great industrial countries, with the exception of England,i
practically all important industries are already concentrated
into monopolies, and that this process in recent years has
been developing energetically.

A monopolv implies control of the market.$ How does

this wing causes :

(r) Ivlonopoly of capitaf-To start a rew concern re-
quires so much capital that it can only be managed with the
alsistance of the banks. Since, however, bank capital has
grown up with the existing monopolies as, finance capital,
Io-operatlon for the purpose of obtaining the capital is re-

1Attempts to urJerstrnd the formation o1 *o"opof!"r, .*h
as it " *e"il-koo*., memorandunr of the German Economic
Mioi.iry, i,re of little value, because they are based on external
characteristics.

I It would be erroneous to believe that there &re no powerful
monopolies in England. In his valuab-le book ("Industrial Co^m-

tination in Englaid," London, Lgzt), P. Fitzgerald gives the fol-
iowing examples of monopolies : 

Capital
Coats' Cotton Trust S28,000,000
Cotton Dye '.lrust 10,000'000
Lever Bros. 64,500,000
Mond Chemicais ... 57'000'000
Royal Dutch Oil ... 70'000,000
Courtauld's Artificial Silk 32,000,000

This suffices to show that certain organisations are not far behind
tne targest German concerns, suclr ai the Intern{[onal Dye.Trust

-ra Uilitua Sbel Works, in capital strength' The forma'tion of
*o"o"oli"u is rendered difficutt by the absence of any 6leneral
protective tariff, but has rece-ntly been- making great p{ogress
7;.;.. ih" A"**ttons-Vickers fusibn in heavy industry, district
ir"?Jt* io coal minin!, formation of trusts in the cotton industry,
etc. ).

6 Control of the market does not mean that all firms which
,rod"nc" a certain commodity must be included in the monopoly'
f,;;;;Ai"t to the kind of cbmmoditv- and. the situation of the

-rrt "t. 50 per cent. to 80 per cent. of t,otal production is enough
to sive conirol of the market,, and with agricultural products the
;;p-plt of which can only be- increased on the market' after at
i"idt oo" or two yeur*, e"rr"o lese than 50 per cent. is often suffi-
cient.
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' 
fused.. Jf, in spite of that, a concern-usually not very strong
filancially-is started, it is not difficult fo,-r the -6roooGwhich has-strong 

"rpit"l forces, to ruin it fV ";;t.;;;(e.g., the disappearance of independent cement firm-" because
of the cartel in Germany).

- (z) Ilonopoly in the sources of raw materials._Apart
from, or in conjunction with capital monopol5r, , monoiolv
of raw materials is very important. This ii particutarty ttrL
,case with regard to mines.

- (p)'Iechnical ,monopoly.-'With the progress in the
chemical industry, a monopoly in technicai kiowledge is a
very important foundation for monopoly. Nowadays"inven-
tive work is rationalised, systematisid and pressed into the
service of large-scale capitai. The International Dve Trust
emplov!_i n jts_ ! elo._ralq4es moreffi
iB-Ceffiaa.jr.. TI;;me aiDli-es*to fi"a=iiy*iiiCnch& of"tfle
electrical 

. 
indu.stry and to the match industry, where the

Swedish-American trust po.ssesses a1l the pateits ; the posi-
tion is similar in the machine-made shoe industry,'where the
American Trust has a_ monopol5r based on the soie'possession
.of a number of complicated machines.* .

The best basis for a monopoly is the union of a monopoly
in capital and technique, and this is the case with afl'the
great monopolist organisations.

- Thg objegt and purpose of forming a monopoly is to raise
the profits of the concerns participating iu it. This can be
achieved:

(r) By raising the sale price above production price.
seliing at monopoly prices, i.e., appropriition of a largei
shgg oj total profits,at the €xpense ol unorganised capital-ist
and independent producers.f

. .(z) By reducing the cost of production through rational-
isation; concentrating production on those works which pro-
duce most cheaply. Specialisation of firms in certain com-
modities, cutting down overhead expenses arising from com-
petition, common employment of all patents and utilisation of
technical experience, etc.

* See E. J. Jones, "The Trust Problem i" th" U.IS-A.,, p. 165,

f The agrarian erisis in so far &s it is affected bv the
"scissors" and not by the rents fixed in the time of former
high prices, !s -the most obvious oxpression of the appropriation
of a part of.lhg a,verage profits of iridependent pioducers by
monopoly capital.
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(a) Bv reducing the price of labour power below ilt
value. The strengtl of trade unions, sp iong as they merely
employ the peaceful strike as the rnethod of struggle, is not
great enough to defend the workers against powerful mono-
polies; the conditions of labour are automatically determined
by monopoly capital.t- 

The-form which the monopoly takes corresponds to the
purposes enumerated above. 'We can difierentiate between :-Horizontat mono Amalgamation of concerns which
prodGTtreEme commodities. The purpose here-is to-raise
prices. There are various forms of such monopoly : simple
price agreements, cartels to regulate all conditions of sale,
quota cartels, trusts (financial co-operation by the mutual
interchange of shares), etc., and complete fusion.

Vertical lSSqqp&.-Amalgamation of concerns, of
whicE-tEE]Educt olone serves as the raw material for
another: coal, coke, iron, smelting works, machine factories,
sawmills, cellulose, paper, artificial silk, etc. The object
here is to adjust profits to compensate for the fall in the
prices of various raw m-aterials and semi-manufactured
articles, and to red.uce _costs of production by . systematic
organisation of production from the raw material to the
finished article.$

The economic difierence is that horizontal monopoly
wipes out rivalry in the commodities rvhich it produces, while
veitical monopolies exist side by side and may be in com-
petition with each other at every stage of production, as was

Iormerly the case with the vertical trusts in heavy -industry.
ThL most recent form, the highest stage, is the sppe-I-

monopoly. the horizontal amalgamation of vertical trusts, as

6xe"ffitiHla in the German Steel Works and International

t HilferdinE maintains ("Society," p. 291) that progress in the

"freriicat 
indusiry is at the expense 

- of heavy - iadustry, and
ai*i"i.fr"t the antagonism betll'een capital and labour.

"It lthe chemica] industry] is not in such direct and immediate
or:nositiSn fu the working cliss as is heavy industry," becarlse
th6 share of wages is less-, and- such huge-profits- are made that',
in comparison liages seem to decrease. "Actually, ho,wever, the
chemicil industry pays shamefully -low wages, and is carrylng
out a policy of cutting down wages."

$ A deeenerate form of such orga,nisat'ion was seen in the
inflation-"3.r"urot, when groups of capitalists bought up the
;to;ks- oi bankruit firmq,-e.g., the-notorious Stinues concern'
si"." tttlu-fird rri basis in tichnical production, they crumpled
up with the stabilisation of the exchanges.
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Pve Trust, and in the Brunner Mond concern in Eugland.
The result is either a complete monopoly or a moiopoly
within the monopoly of the-horizontal 

-c"it"h 
controllei at

every 
-stage of production by the super-monopoly. For

exaTrple, the German Steei Works trust porse"J.s 
-coocernu

in the various monopolies existing in the iifierent processes
of heavy industry-iron, steel, *ires, pipes-as much as
approxirnately half of the total concerns, and is therefore
in a position to influence the policy of the cartels to a pro-
portionate ,extent. The power of such a super-monopoly is
consequently- extraordinarily great. They are .rery cloiely
connected with the banks, and are the most completely de-
veloped form of finance capital. The huge profitl rakid in
by the great monopolies are more or lesi hidden from the
public eye. Firstly, a great part of the profits is reinvested
in the concerns themselves. The American Steel Trust em-
ployed rr5,ooo,ooo dollars for purposes of extension in the
last four -years- (this is the so-called ',se1f-financiog,,).
Du-pont, chief shareholder in General Motors, Ltd., referi to
a clear prott of 4r,ooo,ooo dollars for ry27 (after payment of
preference interest). The share value of Generil- Motors
stands at r2o,ooorooo dollars, but on the Exchange it is
v_alued at 539,ooo,ooo dollars (New York Times,-28-t-28).
When _profits are 

. 
so great capital is correspondingly in-

creased. Courtauld's pays a 25 per cent. dividend, and the
capital js increased from {24,ooo,ooo to {48,ooo,ooo by the
issue of bonus shares, and only 12 per cent. is thereforj paid

lin dividends. It is obvious therefore that nothing would be
lmore incorrect than to determine actual profits by the divi-
rdend payments of monopolies.

I Tt S poyef of monopolies is so great that they exercise
la decisive influence on the State and completely control
leconomic f.oligV. A,new. form qf State Sgpi-talism is beine
lgot"g{, which consist.s in serving the great monopolieJ
fThe State which they control servis theii special interests;
[economic- policy is placecl at the service of monopolist price
[folicv; -foreign competition is excluded by means of piotec-
Itive _tariffs, etc. We shall discuss this in the next cliapter,

With regard to monopolies, the internal contradip,tions
in the capitalist system of production show themselves ih the

- following ways;
H,,uo*..11[ _ The further monopoly progresses, the more goods are
Pdp.idllsold at monopoly prices; the higher those monopoly prices
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Another contradiction : the immediate extent of a
monopoly's power is the nationai State area; as far as the
State power of the bourgeoisie extends, so far stretches the
power of the national monopolies. Outside the State area
there is competition among monopolies, expressed most
sharply in the form of dumping. If the opposing monopolies
are of equal strength, then dumping by both destroys the
monopoly on the home market in spite of protective tarifis
(if these latter are not absolutely prohibitive). Dumping and I

protective tariffs cancel each-other out in their effects ! ,

Limitation to the home demand, if there are protective
tarifis, is possible only in the early stages of the develop-
ment of an industry. As soon as the industry meets all
the demands of the home market, monopolist capital is forced
to dispose of a part of its production outside, in order to
avoid surplus supplies on the home market whose capacity
for absorbing the goods fluctuates according to the position
of the industrial cycle. Sharp competition begins, leading -..,n /eventually to the formation- of S-Upe-1"^ali-o"r*,e]*gg-qggglfg*.. r|UX

Super-national monopolies, embracing many countiies,
are already numerous-, and- the number _is increasing. . the_y
are a super-organisation of the national monopolies, includ-
ing a few or all countries. Sometimes there are two rival
international organisations, such as Standard Oil and Royal
Dutch; sometimes national monopolies in a few countries

in the price of one of these tends to concentrate consumption
on its substitutes. Modern technical .development makes it mueh
oasier to replace one object by another. This places a limit on
increase of monopoly prices.
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!ffi\- lare amalgamated, while the same industry in other countries
lis still unorganised: the European Steel Cartel includes the
lContinentai steel works, the American Steel Trust controls
ithe American market, while the English steel industry is
lunorganised. In othei instances a monopoly is directly con-
trolled by the industry of other countries. (This is the case
with the Swedish-American match trust.) There is a great
variety in the forms of organisation, and conditions are con-
stantly changing. Finance capital empioys the most diverse
methods of mutual conflict between firms in order, with a
relatively sma11 amount of capital, to gain decisive influence
over a whole branch of industry.f

In general the basis of organisation consists in guarantee-
ing the home market for the national monopoly. fn many
cases foreign markets are also divided among the national
monopolies (e.g., the International Incandescent Lamp
Cartel). Sometimes the association is valid only for a part
of the rye1ld-"1111disputed 31s25"-1yfui1e competition pro-
ceeds in fil11 force in the other parts of the world-"disputed
areas."

There are also other forms. In those branches of in-
dustry where production is divided up among so many firms
that the amalgamation of all the producers in the country
into a monopoly organisation appears to be impossible, a
situation occurring chiefly in agricultural production where
there is a very numerous peasantry, a monopoly
organisation can only be established by making a detour tt
cover trading capital. Only a part of the products destined
for sale, and particularly that part which is to be exported,
is appropriate as a basis for the formation of an international
monopoly, So, for example, the wheat export df Canada,
Australia and the Argentine is concentrated in monopolist
organisations, for the purpose of raising wheat prices on the
world market. fn contrast to industry, a monopoly is in
this case desired only for that portion of the product which
is to be sold outside the national frontiers; prices on the homeil market rise only as a p.art of a general rise in the,,hlrzel of
prices on the wlrld maiket. 'ffi,

t See 8.g., the "E,conomist" of 12-5-28, which descfibes the
control exercised by Courtaulds over pra,ctically the'whgle artifi-
cial silk industry of the world. 

. 
,'. : ,
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. International monopolies are not very strong organisa- itions. The struggle of ,the national monopoly for,,a "larg-er I l

share of the world market is carried on as ,a struggle for 
1

quotas or market spheres, or by secret underbidding, and I
destroys many of these organisations. Complete fusion iuto I

one concerr, which could alone prevent such destruction, is
rendered impossible because of the opposing interests of the
national capitalist classes as a whole.* International cartels ll
implyonlyatemporaryarmisticeinthestruggleforthell
world market. ll

For this reason all theories which accept international I l

monopolies as the material foundation of a peaceful super- |

imperialism are essentially false. Lenin explained this in \ .
Impertalism:

"Many bourgeois authors express the opinion that rilSffi
international cartels, as one of the most fexible mani- 1aH

festations of the internationalisation of capital, ofier I

a hope of the maintenance of peace between the nations l

within capitalism. This view is theoretically com-
pletely unsound, and, "in practice, a sophism, a dis-
honest way .of defending the worst sort of oppor.
tunism."

At the present time it is the social-democrats, above all
Hilferding, who have adopted the theory, utterly destroyed
by the world war, held by Norman Angell** and the free
trade pacifists generally, the lheory which is expressed in
the catchword "realistic pacificism." This, however, does
not by any means prevent them from most strongly support-
ing the claims of "their" bourgeoisie for a re-division of the
world.f

The bourgeoisie itseif is not at all so optimistic with
regard to the effects of international monopoly as a means
of ensuring peace. De Wendel recently showed, quite calmly,

x The International Iiolding Companies are an example of the
highest stage of development; the shares of the concerng
organised with a monopoly arre transferred to another organisa-
tion, which isgues its own shares in exchange. The profits of all
the companies ooncerned .are then pooled and distributed equally
as a dlvidend on the shares of the holding company. I

#[o"*uo Angell: "The Great Illusion," one of the post
populEr pacifist books of the pre-war period. r rnr'\crLA

t In one of Labriola's articles in "Gesselschaft," April, 1928, \ -'"
there is. an'.utterly .chauvinist representation of the interests of 

Ithe Italian bourgeoisie.
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shows that

J- l\ that even before the war a Franco-Gennan iron cartel was in
Il existence, but that did not prevent the outbreak of the war.f

Jus-t so little can international monopolies help to prevent
economic crises, as Hilferding believes, or seems to believe :

fl oRGtsrJZgD
eAgrrr.&L_t€1,1

,*l

- ". . , A 
. 
change in capitalism from free competi-

tion to_.glgggisedsepilelisg is taking place. This is
naturally accompanied bv greater c&Jcious order in
and direction of economic life, which is trying to over-
come the anarchy inherent in capitalism of the free
competition type by capitalist methods. . . . If this
tendency could be carried into practice without
obstacles . . the instability arising from capitalist
relations of production would be diminished, 

-crises,

or at least their reactions on the workers, would beameliorated Conditions of labour would assume
a more constant character, unemployment would be less
threatening,- its consequences softened by insur-
ance. ."$

flql.1h$:l |themselves, because they can maintain high prices even dur--{F^^r: 
ling a crisis, and -bring about stability not by depreciatingULJ IvL uJ 

- uEl/rsLr4LrUB
he value of surplus commodities, but by limitiig outpul,

,, -1 lhe_Dg 
'Wendels aro typical representatives of international

capital. Before the war one-Erother was a mernber of the.slarman
Reichstag, the other of the French Chamber. Now, whentlsace-
Lorraine is F,rench, both bnothers are members ilt tne iirench
Chamber. The one has become a French, instead of a German
patriot.

$ Eiferding: "Problems of To-day,,, "Gosselschaft,,, No. l.

Vt.r.'1 , such cotEffii@/C{$.r}3 r
rN LEL,
eF,{s{4.
Tarrc€g

. pp'wer -d.e!s"r"siss_d .. by-.
But monopolies are

burden of crises from
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able to reduce wages to a level convenient for them. It isll}Ht,,
not credit crises, not bankruptcies,.not bank failures whichlttt$*},"
characterise the crises of monopoly capitalism, but permanentij,
mass unemployment.* The reaction of the crises in the work-lli_,^..-
ing class ii not ameliorated under monopoly capitalism, as i]-Rut:
Ililferding maintains, but accentuated.f i

The existence of international monopolies strengthens
the position of capital as against the workers in the economic
struggle. A labour dispute spread over a whole branch of
industry in a country formerly threatened the capitalists
concerned. with heavy losses in the world market. If, how- |

ever, strong international monopolies exist, with quotas or 
I

capital shares, the capitalists can carry on the struggle with- I

o1t regard to the w-or1d market. Iiternational i6nopolies 
Itherefore musf be met by the internationalisation of tradb 
i

union organislions and of the economic struggle. 
I

Recapitulating we can say that the formation of mono-
polies on an international scale is a method of increasing the
exploitation of the proletariat of the unorganised capitalists
and independent producers by finance capital. Iuternational
monopolies mean a temporar5z and partial armistice among the
national monopolies in their struggle for markets. Mono-
polies do not prevent either war or crises ; they merely trans-
fer the burden of crises from capital to the proletariat.

* I referred to this change in the character of crises in the
"Neue Zeit" betore the war.

f ,Somba,rt, even better than Hilferding, has recognised the
uses of the market cycle lor capitalism:

"II ,capitalism succeeded, during the whole period of its
ascendancy, in keeping wages within moderate limits in spite
of the rapid increases in ca,pital accumulationB, thus safeguard-
ing its own vital capacity and development, this wa,s due . .

in no inoonsiderable degree, to the actual market oyole. This
ensures that, in times of boom, wages do not increase equally
with ,surplus value, becauge of the rapid rise in prices ; but
it is also this market cycle which floods the labour market as
desired, thereby creating the industrial reserve army, by a
regular movement of contraction, by makiug some la-bour power
unnocessary. This reserve army is an obstacle to rising wages."

-(SBmbart: "Economic Life in Expanding Ca4ritalism." 1927.
p. 686.)



CHAPTER EIGHT

STATE CAPITALISM

"Capitalism, in its imperialist phase. arrives at
the threshold of the comnl6te nocin,lis;,tinn nf nrndrrc-fhe t"hreshold of tho complete eocialisdtion of produc-
tion. To some extent it c-auses the capitalists, rihether
they Iike it or not, to enter a new social ord6r, whioh
ma,rks the transition from free comnetition 'fn 

f,hema,rks the transi from free competition 'to 
the

socialisation ofof production. Production becomes social.
ation remains private. The social meanibutblt appropriatibn remains private. The social meani

of production remain the private properby of a few.,,

-("fmlrerialism," p. 22.)

TATE cal>italism, i,n. its nature, is an attempt on a\l
ca|italist basis to ui,lte out the contrad:i,ction between i

productiae forces and. production rolations: an in-
adeqwate compromise, wltich ca.nnot solae the
tradb,tions I

If one reviews the economic activity of capitalist States. tthistorically, it can be asserted that such activity is greatestnl.srortcauy, t[ can be assertecl that such actrvrty rs greate
when the bourgeoisie are least able to overcome tle coitradi

rtions of capitali ith their own forces. In the expandingtlons ot caprtallsm wrth their own forces. In the expanding
pefoq of Elropean capitalism, the ideas of taissez-fiire pri-

rvailed ; during the world war, when the existence oi the rul-
ring classes was at stake, the economic activity of the State
fbecame all-embracing. After the conclusion oi tUe war the
,destruction of State capitalism began; in recent years, when
itechnical.development'gives a stifl .i*g"r imiulse'to the
{socialisation of production and the contradictions-of stabilisa.
ition _become apparent, this tendency towards State capitalism
i is given additional strength.

We can 
""pr.3*1#'Eiff Si",ion between the forces of

production and the relations of production in the followiug
way : the _i_ntelg9J__o-f lh-e*-!psrge_o_ipie. -e5*,a qtr_Sle_ -iS in con-
lrediel6EJo_liEi- spesial lntelqstq_ or iqaiyi_auat ."pltatisi
gfgqp5, In the interests of the bourgeoisie the neceliity
arises of socialising certain economic lunctions. This can
occur by these functions being taken over by the or$uisa-
tion of the capitalist class, by the capitalist State and even-
tually by the municipal organisations. This was the case
with certain economic functions which even before the war
were exercised by the State, such as the regulation of weights
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and measures, the orgadsation of currency (central bank!
of issue were everJrwhere, with but few exceptions, either
State institutious or under State supervision), and important
parts of the trafic system, post, harbours, canals and in marry
countries railways also.

The twofold character of the capitalist State was shown 
1

in this, that not only those economic functions were socialiseil l
which, if left in the hands of private capitalists, would be a 

i

monopoly dangerous to the capitalist class as a whole; but 
i

the Siate also took over those functions which would not be 
I

profitable if exercised by private capitalists-road construc'I
tion, canals and railways, which, if managed privately, woulil 

l
not pay (strategic railway lines, etc.).

Social politics is a particutrar form of State interference.
Its class significance lieJ in this : firstly, to protect the work-
ing class, *hose exploitation forms the basis of the entire
syit m of capitalist production, from physically deteriorating
ai a result of immediate exploitation by individual capitalists;
secondly, to protect the capitalist class rule as a'whole, by
concessions to the working q'lass as a whole or to privileged
sections of it.

The economy of war-time, the highest stage reached by
State capitalism, was similarly built up on this principle.
With th; existing shortage of commodities State regulation
of the distribution of raw materials, of production and of
labour forces was so organised as to prevent the special
interests of individual capitalists putting any obstacles in the
way of concentrating all forces for the puJpose of carrying
on the war in the interests of the bourgeoisie as a whole.

In the present period; when the struggle for markets-is
of decisive importance to the bourgeoisie, the chief function
of State economic activity is to support the national bour-
geoisie in this struggle. The entire foreign economic policy,
and to some extent the home economic policy, is subordinated
to this object; external economic policy in the form of pro-
tective taiifis, trading agreements and the struggle for
colonies I internal economic policy in the form of supporting
all measures which help to reduce costs of production.
According to the strength of the capitalist system in ttre in-
dividual iountries, accordirig to whether capitalism in the
country concerned is still progressing or has already entered
a period of decline, important modifications occur in the direc-
ti6n and extent of State capitalist activity. In the United
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/Sta1ep, for ex_ample, State capitalist participation is directed
I 
mggv-t-osard-s .{sduqi.nc. -c-oq+-g .of p-19d-u-e-tiol,-c.!!efly by "!h9

I ayelgapgg o--t--Ivap!p_, in the widest sense of the term. It is
'also aimed at protecting the home market against foreign
competitron -by meane of high protective tarifis and srrpp,rrt
and regu_]ation of the impeiialist expansion policy of capi-

Italism. In*G*gryggy, on the other hind, State paiticipation
iln economic life extends much further and embraces all
laspects of economic and social life.
.. . Ft_rl" activity- in the economic life of a country can be
divided into two kinds : mere regulative activity and Lconomic
act ivi ty prop er, Sje!9-g4lltaliSSr- j"_-th 

-e-galrQ1ygr_,s e n s e . 
* I n

the first case of regulative activity by the State -tTE--means

9{_ lroduction remain the private property of the capitalists.
The State merely regulatis the productiln and distribution
of good.s, influencing the distribution of income by regula-
ting.prices and conditions of labour without actually ,p[.".-
ing itself as a ca-pitalist employer or itself owning tie ileans
of production. The influence which the State eiercises, by
taxation and the use of the State finances, on the distribu-
tion of jnco_me belongs to this category; ro to 20 per cent. of
the national income passes througli tlie hands of ihe State in
this manner.

f Jg-QE!e-cepihlb.!g-ur!p.9rJbe-S-tats-sl-v.,qs'.p_m{s_c^!i_vs--ce*n -

'.99.olgd_Bdggeq-gggd5 which are brought on to ttie maiket.cSI3!-4q-B@gS$ g_o.o9s which are brought on to the market
e.ither.in competition wiih private capitalists or together with
them in a monopolist organisation, or else the St-ate acts as
a.single.monopolist. Two forms of State capitalism may be
distinguished in this respect:

(r) State undertakings which serve the interests of the
bourgeoisie as a whole by withdrawing them from
private monopoly (post, harbours, canals, etc.).

(z) Ordinary business undertakings which aie also being
carried on by private capitalists, such as mines, fac--
tories, etc.1

li ttS extent to which the State directly participates in
ll economic activity varies in different countriJs. 

- It is'greatest
l\in Japan and Germany, least in the United States. -A few

figu_res will illustrate the importance of State economy in the
total complex of national economic life. Iu d.rmany

and Lapinsky's article- in the ,'Communisl Internationaii -ior
1928, Nos. 11-12.
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GERr4sNY
2,5or,ooo persons are employetl in the State service nationaily
and municipally, or on railways or postal services. This is
8 per cent. of all wage earners in Germany, but actually the
figure should be at least ro per cent., for it does not include
those "working members of families" whose numbers greatly
swell the figure of agricultural workers in Germany; and
further because it consists to a great extent of better qualified
and higher-paid workers. It can be safely asserted therefore
that ro per cent. of all wage earners in Germany are em-
ployed in socialised concerns.f

The same book from which the above figures are taken
gives the following estimate of property owned by the State,
the federal States, municipalities and public corporations :

Railways 26 milliard marks
Communal works
Post I
Other public property 20

,, ,t
t, ,,
,t ,,

Total 52 milliard marks

Property held publicly 4mounts therefore to one-fifth or I

one-sixth of the total national property. l
A calculation has also been made for England, which

cstimates the value of property held publicly at {,z,ZS4
milliards.t But the property of co-operatives is inciuded in
this estimate, and that cannot really be considered as the
property of public corporations. In any case, this estimate
shows that the total of non-private property is much greater
in England than one is accustomed to believe.

Some problems arise with regard to these facts.
Firstl5i, is the pjesent ten*denlclr to-wards an e:rtension or" !i

a {ecre-ase- fiTtaG*g-?!, ? ffi;-a*;i;;4"ilt"Gji
Aswerruati#aciori[r-Tor*Ai countriei. In some, for[
example, France and the Unitecl States, the reaction against I

the war-time regulation of the national economic life still l

continues I former State undertakings are being transferred 
I

to private capital, and the regulative activity of the State (

limited in many respects. On the other hand, there can be l[
observed an increase of State activity in the economic life of {l
England, Germany and particularly of Italy, where the fl
Fascist State is, in its regulative functions, encroaching more I

aad more upon all spheres of economic life. I

t rhese figures are taken from Julius Hm
Police." Berlin, 1926.

J "Britain's fndustrial Futu,re," p. 74.
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strongly in their struggle against the workers; by the in-
creasingly bitter struggle for the world market, which
necessitates State support of the bourgeoisie in this struggle;
by the necessity to concentrate all capitalist forces lol-tne
coqrins fisht for the re-division of the world.
--Tfrf s-econd pioBtiil co;G;'t}re";i-fiInaa of the difierent

I against State iuterference by various capitaiist groups we
lmay be sure that the special interests of that group were not

.f sufficiently considered in some concrete instance. It is a

li part of the anarchic character of capitalism that there is no
j general economic-political regulation which will satisfy all
I sections and groups of capitalists equally. That is why there

are always some groups which for a time make a stand against
State capitalist interference.s _

* For this re&son the utterances of leading capitalists against
State capitalism must not be taken too seriousl!. Such speechee
were often heard in Germany in the recent period of good markets.
Capitalist associati,ons took up an unequivocal stand against the
system oI arbitration and the "exaggeration of social policy."
The speech of J. Goldschmidt, of the Da,rmstadt and National
Bank, is very characteristic: "In our time politics and economics
havo been drawn closer together than at any other period. But,
the natural limits of the State and of economics must not be done
away with rby a complete fusion; still less should the too great
interlerence of one in the sphere of ttre other endanger the natu,ral
courso of development. The State must return to its proper
tasks, and must refrain from tra,nsiorming a free economy into
one manipulated by the ,State. . . ." IIe then quotes approvingly
Ilallnach's observation: "The State and economics are at their
best when they rnutually preserve some distance between them-
Eelves." ("B6rsen-Kurierr" 13-2-28.)

italism as a whole there

classes to this State capitalist development. It is qlgar-that
as

ren1alnq aq .ers-?n f,tffi*f?pffiFj*e}s"j"-In iG* edffi i;
iEtivitsl*t[-ere ffrd ; tfi ; SU;; 

" ffi ,:],d ;"d 
- [t a opp osition to

the interests of individual groups, but never against the
interests of the entire capitalist class as a whole or of dominat-
ing monopolist capital. If we come across attacks directed
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In this coillection the position of the capitalists in the
difiereut countries is of great importance. If the capitalist
class feels itself to be strong socially, it is against State inter-
ference; if danger threatens its supremacy, it immediately
turns to State cipitalism. If a particular group of capitalists
in a given economic situation can make high profits- at the
expenie of other sections it is against State iuterference,
wfile,the other sections are for it. When markets are good,
the feeling of the capitalists is opposed to State interfer.ence;
wher marlets are bacl they seek the assistance of the State
and go so far as to demancl State monopolies.

"State monopoly in a capitalist society is rever
anything else than a means of guaranteeing the income
of millionaires who are on the point of going bankrupt
in one branch of industry or arother."-(Im-
ferialism, p. 39.)

But most important of all is the internal change in the
character of State capitalism itself which has occurred in the
il};;y."i.. -This 

change reflects the fact that capitalfl
is being very definitely split up into two sections : Eseqggll
capitallrsanised in mlnopolies^and unorganised smaiiEidll
Apit"t. Esssrdlpsly the State tordpy--ts ip.-l-o,nsq{ t-bS-E!e!ell
ofihu*yhol" ..prtitA$i..a.1;s,e, bsJ. i " 'p3"alffig+ell Xof 

"ilonooiiiv iipitalists' The State no lonser represents theii "
iniAft;tJ;i1ft?ttreTourgeoisie, but the intereits of a few f i
monopolists

This change in the economic basis is expressed iq tle 
1

disappearance of the formerly existing indePendence of tlg 
I

Stati- machine as against indltaidu.al capitalists. Powerful f
monopoly organisations have made the State subordinate to I

themselies ind themselvei direct State capitalist activity. i

The change is particularly clear in the sphere of politics ald
economic policy. In France, e.g., iL was the large banks
which coniistently put obstacles in the way of the execution
of the economic programme of the left bloc in the last parlia-
ment, and brought about the downfall of the left cabinet by
deliberate acceleration of the depreciation of the French ex-
changes. This was kept up until a finance-capitalist govern-
ment, under Poincar6, was brought into power, a change
which suited them.

In Germany the great monopoly organisations opelly
control the economic policy of the State. The negotiations
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for the Franco-German trading agreement had no result until
the French and German iron industrialists had concluded
their private arrangements. In this private agreement it was
laid down how much iron should be exported from France to
Germany and under what tarifi; also under what tarifis the
products of the German iron manufacturing industry should
be imported into France. Nominally this private treaty was
concluded independently of the trading agreement; it was to

' enter into operation when the Governments succeeded in con-. cluding a corresponding tarifi agreement. But aetually the
eeRpo.-^ position of dependence was the reverse; the arrangements
mft:c;f the monopoiy capitalists were submitted to the reipective
h:f.h,-- governments and then issued publicly in legal form.

The same position was even more glaringly apparent in
i the case of the German-Japanese "o--.riirl tr-eaty.- A settle-

ment of the treaty was constantly delayed by the ]apanese
prohibition on the import of German dyes. So a director
of the International Dye Trust went to Japan, made a private
treaty concerning dye supplies with the Japanese Govern-
ment, assisted by the German Embassy there; and this
agreement was quite simply incorporated in the German-
]apanese commercial treaty.

The influence of monopoly organisations and capitalist
groups on the economic policy of the United States is equally
clear. It is quite easy to follow the work of the trusts in the
fixing of tarifis. Foreign policy in the U.S.A. is in many
cases directly determined by the interested capitalists.
Lamonte, Morgan's business partner, travelled to Japan, dis-
cussed loans there, and decided American-Japanese relations.
Morrow, a director of Morgan's, was sent as Ambassador to
Mexico, and in a short time he succeeded in having the
Mexican laws directed against American oil interests
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forces enumerated above, according to the growing strength
or weakness of the bourgeoisie, development either progresses
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'"r,:l',m$ru:ru',u.H,:::m;ffi #ffi I
I{AormGt;p he;;";"dfis iG"""".tt[i"* of-"rpffilGil
by means of State capitalism and economic democracy only

rapidly or temporarily retrogresses. State capitalism cannot *of course solve the r

serve the purpose of weakening working-class resistanee and
the workers' will to fight.



CHAPTER NINE

THE S'IRUGGLE FOR THE WORLD MARKET:
AGRARIANISATION AND INDUSTRIALISATION

APITALISM dissolved'the pre-capitalist union of
agriculture and industry by superseding the ele-agrrculture anct lndustry Dy superseomg lIIe ere-
ments of industry formerly contained in peasant
economy and the peasant household, by breaking
up the peasant class and changing the peasants

either into imall agricultural capitalists or landless agricul-
tural workers. (In so doing the small agricultural capitalists
were subjected to the domination of large-scale capital through
marketing and credit relations.) The division into "town"
and "country" took a parallel course; the word "town" being
used in the sense of centres of industry. The differentiation
took place in a1l countries; yg*gln ,Europe became " the

* jsdupt-t-ia1--ygf k-qbg-p-.*qlth-"*w-q$ootli"erpai't5-oI-the"woil{
G;tme;;ur;et of iaw materials and food supplies.

"On the other hand, the cheapness of the articles
produced by machinery, and the improved means of
iransport and 

"o-*unication 
furnish the weapons for

conquerlng foreign markets. By ruining haldicraft
production in other countries, machinery forcibly con-

verts them into fields for the supply of its raw material'
In this way India was compelled to produce cotton,
wool, hemp, jute and indigo for Great Britain. By con-'

stanily m.ting a part of the hands 'supernumerary'
modein industiy, in all countries where it has taken
root, gives a spur to emigration and to the colonisa-
tion of foreign lands, which are thereby converted into
settlements for growing the raw material of the mother
country ; just aJ Australia, for example, was converted'
into a-colbny for growing woo1. A new and inter-
national division ol labour, a division suited to the re-
quirements of the chief centres of modern industry
springs up, and converts one part of the globe into a

.iri"Ay agricultural field of production for 9u-pBlylng
the other part which remains a chiefly industrial field."

-(Capital, 
Vol. I., P. 453.)
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But along with the antagonistic character of the capitalist
aode of production, other counter tendencies are to be
observed. The drawing in of a country into the capitalist
world market facilitated the change of pre-capitalist forms of
capital-commercial capital and loan cipitaljnto industrial
capital. Cdrtain industries arose in agricultural countries
because of advantages in situation: raw materials, partly
wglked up, cost less to transport. Concerns gre- up for
collecting and conserving raw materials, for organising [rans-
port, etc.

Because of these advantages of situations, contradictions
sprang up between the interests of the industrial bourgeoisie
as a class and the private interests of individual capifalists.
It is to the advantage of industrial capital that no-new in-
dustries should grow up in these countries which have
hitherto bought finished goods. But it is often more profit- [
able for the individual capitalist to establish his works in the I

country _where the raw materials are found and the market 
Iis available, than to transport the raw materials to the home i

country and send the finished goods back againi that is, tol
ha-ve doubl" 112n.sport expenses. And indlyi{qd_-i_nglqsts iii
*tqk-qpre-c-e-dsnse-of -,uideil"tercsls-:$mie;ltlid-.-s;rtii+-
Sl-Sgprkl*bega11, which worked in a contrary direction to lhat tri ^of the division of the world into industrial and agricultural {[
spheres. There came the period of the industriaTisation of il
agrarian. countries.*

-The process of industrialisation was accelerated by the
world war. The shortage of ships, high shipping costi and
the shortag_e of industrial commodities in the -belligerent
countries themselves gave 

. 
a great impetus to the develop-

ment of industry in eolonial agrarian countries. The lack
of sufficient machinery and of skilled workers alone hindered
this development.

Military requirements were an added factor in this pro-
cess. iWith the shortage of ships it was impossible to meet
the military demands of the colonies as formerly from the

* This tendency was, as far as f know, fi*t d"-"rtb"d b" th"
well-known German socialist-patriot G. Hildebrand in his "book
published _!ef91e the war: "fndustrial Supremacy and Industrial
.Socialism." Ile takes qp a stand against this development a4d
for capitalist colonial p,olicy. Ile was at that time exciuded from
the German Social Democratic Party, but, after socialist-patriotism
had become the ofrcial policy of that party, was again admitted
into its ranks.
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resources of the home country. British imperialism re-
nounced its policy of putting obstacles in the way of the
industrial development of India, and demandecl its industrial-
isation in order to be able to equip the troops fighting in Asia.

After the end of the post-war boom, as soon as .the
machinery of production was again working in peace condi-
tions, and the produets of the European industrial countries
again appeared on the markets of the agricultural countries,
a grave crisis arose in the young industry of these countries.
Many concerns which blossomed suddenly in the war as
though in hothouses, appeared incapable of life and broke
down.

But as industry developed in these countries there arose"
also a capitalist group, composed of home and foreign capi-
talists whose main interest lay in maintaining these new in-
dustries and making them profitable, and who were ready
to defend them. The defence consisted in introducing pro-
tective tarifis for the industries.

The efiorts to keep national industry going were sup-
ported by the interests of national defence. The experience
of the war had shown-and the development in armaments.
since the war confirmed this-that without an industry of its
own a country is powerless in time of war. Dvery country
therefore tried to develop at home at least some industries
among these necessary for war, by means of high protective
tariffs.

At this stage the policy of power entered upon its rights-
Subject colonies like Egypt, Korea, French Africa, etc., have
no possibility of carrying out an independent customs policy.
China's autonomy with regard to tarifis was greatly limited
by the imperialists and the lowest Customs duties in the
world were imposed on her. But ai1 otherStates, howeverweak
compared with the imperialist great Powers, tried their"
utmost to utilise the right of having an independent Customs
policy in order to create home industries. This is true of the
British dominions.

The attempt of small States to create home industry was
in many cases frustrated by the small capacity of the home
market which was unable to absorb the full production of a
really modern concern. Small and inferior factories were
constructed. A protectionist policy in small States meant
consequently an obstacle to the free development of produc-
tive forces. On the other hand, the existence of industrial
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tarifis intensified the contradiction between the class interests
of the bourgeoisie in preventing industrial?sation-where the
capacity of the home m-arket was great enough-and the par-
ticular interests of individual capitalists in establishing pro,
duction in countries protected by tarifis.

After stabilisation, when a market for industrial com-

refusal with which it was met in Poland, Italy and uu.i
America.

In the same way the free trade decisions of the World
Economic Conferenci remained ineffective in practice. p;;-
tective tariffs were nowhere reduced, while aitificial promo-
tion _of the growth of industry continued everywhere.
. -We cannot speak of a tendency towards agrarianisation
in the.sense of a positive detline of industry ii agricultural
countries. The process can be demonstrated bv tlie relevant
figures (see table in the Appendix).

The textile industry hai made absolute progress in most
colonial countries and in the less highly industr'ialised Euro-
pean countries. The employment of machinery has attained
more or less the same level in colonial countiies. fn some
countries it is higher, in a few lower than it was before the
war.

If we consider the production of iron and steel the rie-
velopment is less uniform. There is a marked increase of pro_
duction in Japan, British India and Australia, aud an absolute
decrease in Canada. Still, it would be quiie false to infer
from that a decline in the industrialisation of Canada.
ppl]al {actors must be considered : the local advantages of
highly develo$ed American heavy industry are so greri that

market. The following p6rcentafes of total p"roducti; ;;;
exported:

1899 1904 1909 1914 1918 t92t 1923 19256.5 5.8 4.8 6.2 8.8 6.2 7.3 7.8
(For- 1925 ? ngw method of calculation was used, excludins thedouble reckoning of raw materials. The fieure. th;r;for'e. 

-l;
a,ctu_ally higher for that year. See t'Commercd year Book,,, r'ezo,p.92.) 

"
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it does not pay to create a domestic heavy industry by arti-
ficial means, still less as there is no question of war between
Canada and the U.S.A.

The machine industry still remains a monopoly of Euro-
pean and North American industry, so that the "new" coun.
tries are still depenclent upon the "old" industrial countries
for their equipment with means of production.f In general,
development has proceeded in such a mauner that it is chiefly
the more primitive staple industries, dealing directly with
raw materials, which are developing, e.g., the coarse cotton
inclustry among textiles. The finer branches of industry re-
quire more skilled workers, technique and a larger market
than those possessed by agricultural countries; the latest
technical achievements, the most skilful methods of produc-
tion, are employed in the o1d industrial countries.t

ll The statistics available do not afiord a basis on which to
ll decide which of the two tenEencies is stronger, that towards
ll agrarianisation, or that towards industrialisation. It is,

moreover, extremely difficult to find an exact and scientific
method for deciding such a question. Statistics of employ-
ment are not applicable. In some cases there are none, iu
others they do not go beyond r9zo, while some actually
obscure the real process.

India is typical of this. The statistics of employment
in India show that for fifty yeari there has been a decrease in
the number of those engaged in industry and an increase in
the number of those engaged in agricuiture; as far as we
know, this is the only country which issues such statistics.
Does this mean the agrarianisation of lndia ? By no means !

For although the number of workers engaged in the oltl
primitive handicrafts is d.ecreasirag, large-scale industry of a

74
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t World machine protluction was divided as follows in 1926:
U.S.A. 57.6/"; Great-Britain 13.6/" I Germany L}.l%; all other
oountries 16.7"/". The share of these three countries in world
nroduction rose bv 3.4% since 1913. ,See "The Machine Industry
i,t ttte World," iisued by the Association of German Machine
Manufaeturors for the World Economic Conference.

t This fact has led to the optimistic theory being put forward
aocording to which the industrialigation of - agrarian countries
involves-no iniury to the economy of the old industrial countries,
for the loss of st;,ple industries ii oompensated fol by- an in-cre-a',s-

inc demand for machines and other goods essential for a highly
de"velo,ped technique. The difrculties of British industry prove
ttre falseness of this theorY'
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modern capitalist type is developing.* There is no doubt that
India to-da5r, in spite of the relative decrease in the number
of industrial workers, is a more iudustrialised country thanit was So years ago.

it could only be fuliy thrust upon the colonies. Although ii
there is no scientific method for deciding the question, we 

I

_ We might also employ the method of "weighing,, agri-
culture and industry as wholes. But apart from the dlfr-
culties of measuremlnt-only the U.S.A. statistics are suit-
able for this-the following must also be taken into account.
In mlny countries-Canada, Argentine, Australia, there is
a twofold development in progress at the same time-a great
expansion of agriculture by the development of hitherto un-
used..areas, and the development of capitalist industry. It is
possible !h_at in these cases agricultural production grows
more rapidly than industrial. Nevertheless, there would not,
economically, be any sense in describing the results of thesi
two parallel processes simply as ."agrarianisation."

Summing up : the tendency in free competition capital- 
1

ism to transform colonies into areas producing raw materials I
and foodstufis for western Europe, the industrial workshop 

J

of the world, came up against a strong counter tendency in I
the period of imperialism, that of capital export, proteitive I

tarifis, war considerations. The difficulty of disposing of ll
industrial comrnodities in the post-war period gave risi to 'l

the attempt on the part of industrial capitalism among the j

imperialist Fowers, to force a policy of agiarianisation on tne i

smaller States.. This attempt was brought to grief by the i i

contradiction between the class interest of the industrial bour- I

geoisie and the private desire of inrlividual capitalists for j

profits, and by the opposition of the capitalists of the sma[ |

independent countries, of the dominioni and semi-colonies; 
i

believe that it is not true to speak simply of agrarianisation ;
that, on the contrary, the tendency towards industrialisation
is stronger than that towards agrarianisation.

* See Economic Review for the first quarter of the year 1g28--
"Inpreoorr",Special Number.



CHAPTER fEN

PREPARATIONS FOR A REDiVISION OF THE
,WORLD

"The eapitalists divide up the world. not because
of orginal sin, but because the degree ,of 'concentration
which has been reached forces thEm to take this roadin order to ge{ pr,ofils. And they divide it in propor-
tion to capital, to "strength,, 6ecause there 

-carinot
be any..other system of division in a system of'
gqmmodit-y production and capitalism.,,i-llenin:t'fmperialismr" p, 8b.)

HE contradiction between the sham ideological
struggle .against war and the actual preparations
for war is one of the basic facts of ricent vears.
The pacifists of all shades of opinion, and 

"above

all the Social Democrats, wish to make the world
believe that the world war was an " historical accident,,,'

I*eIffr*,- lpr,ouSht about by the militarist poliry of monarchs and by-affi- l i;1r;';;";;ftior"o, tr,. p"ii,i tn"
'r1t€DFY i class i

conception on the part of the bourgeoisie of their own
interests. Now, however. the age of suDer-imDerialism.the ase of super-imperialism..:>--9:+-:&--

:J-$ilH,;i-; r"rrirti" ir.ihr"-'! i. rripilffi
5qop-q("international cartels. international trustification. caoital6!''S"international cartels, international trustification, capital

l]lhi'l export, the closely interwoven interests of the bourseoisie of"S"export, the closely irrter*ooeo interests of the b;;;L-"i;i;;i
the whole world. The League of Nations is its organisation;trNF.ACk. .

i11:i" itsinstruments_the-treaties of peace, the non-agression pacts,4',oel 
""a,_J"iJot "tt, 

the all-embr'acing'treaty of ihe tO"tir*ii
of War."

But as against all these paper treaties and pretty speeches
we can see the actual, iron reality of war preparations. The
United States, which sponsors the idea of outlawing war, is
at the same time building warships to the value of hundreds
of million dollars; all States, without excelrtion, are cease-
lessly piling up armaments for the next war.

'We must not be deceived by the Washington naval agree-
ment. It deals with limitations on the construction of
battleships, whose value as against the most modern fighting
units-sma1l cruisers, submarines and aircraft, has been
called into question; with a very costly weapon (a modern
battleship costs more than a hundred million dollars) ;
America's threat to compete in the construction of warships
forced the financially weaker ,competitors to give way on this
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question. The attempt to place a limit on the construction
of cheaper types of ships was utterly defeated by the three
greflest Powers at the Geneva Conference, after which France
and Italy refused to take any part whatever in the Conference.

The fact that standing armies to-day are smaller than
before the war is of just as iittle imp,ortance. As against
that, technical equipment is incompaiably better. Crmies
have become mechanised. Tank regimenis have taken the
place of- cavalry, machine-guns the place of single weapons,
etc. The League of Nations Disarmament Coiference- *as
very.busy- tnding new ex€uses for preventing any genuine
t_ackling of the disarmament problem- . . . All pacifist ideas,
disarmament conferences and talk of the outlawry of war, are
nothing but maneuvres intended to obscure ths facts and to
deceive the workers who detest war, and. to produce the
illusion of everything possible having been done to prevent
war....

The reasons which Irnin adduced for the inevitability of
wa_1-in the iqperialist stage of capitalism apply with equal
validity to the present peribd of capitalist decline. I[ is
unnecessary to restate them. But, i,t is mecessary to giae a
short sketch, of the position and ltolicy of the Powers at the
present time.

This picture is in part simpler, in part more complicated,
than that of the pre-war period. After the war Girmany,
Austria-Hungary and Tsarist Russia were no longer includid
in the ranks of 'the imperialist Powers. Only four inilepend-
9n! jmperialist World Powers remained: the U.S.A., the
British Empire, ]apan and France.* To that exteni the
picture is simpler. It is more complicated for the following
reasons.

. (r) Germany, because of its population and economic
importance one of the leading countries of the world, was
disarmed after the war, aud was deprivecl of the possibility
of imperialist activity. Nowadays Germany combines the I
characteristics of an imperialist Power with those of a I

colonial country. The economic substructure is imperialistl

-except for the import of capital, which was . forced on I

Germany by reparation obligations; her disarmament carried Iout (at least offi.cially), her obligation to pay reparations,
foreign control and imports of capital are the characteristics

*See the table in appendix: 'iThe Great Powers of ttre
Worlcl."
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of a colony.f The German bourgeoisie were driven by
economic conditions to take up imperialist activities. They
are openly propounding the question af the return of the
German colonies. They are trying to find a place for them-
selves in the industry of French colonies.t They are again
building railways in Turkey and Persia. Never[heless Ger-
many is not an imperialist country in the full sense of the
word but a peculiar and contradictory structure: half an
imperialist Power, half a colony under the control of
imperialist Powers.

(z) Because of progress in military technique and
because of the super-power of the four World Poweis it has
become impossible for the smaller countries to conduct an
independent foreign policy, although they are nominally
independent. Their foreign policy consists merely in steei-
ing between the imperialist Great Powers and exploiting their
antagonisms. The peculiar aspect of this is that these
countries include those with extensive coloniai possessions t

Holland, which cannot itself defend its own colonies, and
relies upon England's protection; Portugal, which, although
possessing colonies, has itself sunk into being a semi-colonial
possession of Great Britain; and finally Belgium, which is
internationally protected and is adjacent to the domain of
French power.

ll (S) The distinctions between independent States,
ll colonies and semi-colonies are fast disappearing. Greece, for
I example, nominally independent, is actually more dependent
I upon England than are the British Dominions. The allegi-

ance of Canada or Australia to the British Empire is purely
a question of convenience for the capitalists of those coun-
tries. Were they to decide on secession, it is scarcely poss-

- t Iq spite of offi,cial disarmament, Germany is by no mean0
defencelesi. There exist technicallv well-equiDped and well-
formed divisions of officers and subalte"nr *iridh^, in the ernent
of war can be immediately changed into a great army if supple-
mented by trained man power. Germany has extbnsive -civil
aviation which can also be used for militaiy purposes in a very
short time; it has the best developed cheiri6al industry of thL
world. Potentially, there is the poisibility of constructi.ig tanke
in -a very slort time out of finished motors arid armour plates,
with the assistance of the engineering industry. What is lacking,
and what ,cannot be improvised, is heavy artillery and ships.

,| Ear]y in Fe,bruary, 1921, the French senator Lemery negoti-
ated in Berlin for the establishment of Franco-German trading
companies to exploit the French colonies.
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ible that the British bourgeoisie could make any attempt to
compel them to remain within the Empire by force of arms.

(+) A twofold process is going on with regard to the
relations between colonies and semi-colonies and the imperial-
ist Powers. The formerly independent States of southeru
and central America are rapidly becoming dependent upon
the United States, which is in this case playing a progressive

. role, in so far as the U.S.A. furthers capitalist development
and supports the bourgeoisie against the feudal owners of
land (on which England relies in these areas) ; at the same
time the U.S.A. is bringing these capiialists and the countries
themselves under its own sway.

The centrifugal development of the British Dominions
within the Empire and the growing opposition of the old
colonies and semi-colonies to imperialist oppression is in sharp
contradiction to the trend of affairs in America. This oppo-
sition has in a few cases (Turkey and Afghanistan) resulteil
in complete success. In the case of China it has letl to a
temporary strengthening of imperialist domination (the open
penetration of ]apan into noith China).

(S) The picture is still further complicated by inter-
Alliecl debts and reparations; ancl finaily by the existence of
the Soviet Union as the magnetic centre of all anti-imperialist
forces; a subject which we have already discussed.

We shall now deal with the characteristics of the prin'
cipal imperialist World Powers.

The United States has in the last decade grown into a
fully developed imperialist State; but some features of the
former period still remain. America still exports a great
quantity of foodstufis. The home market is still -of-o-v*'
*r," t- i"n g i mpo rtagg. 

"9 ; 9-;. !r- ii *:-pg-t* ceriT: 9J 
"-ilE-ilaGEfi I

*"a**';t" ""p;r+a.' 
Adieiican- ffi'ance''cipital'[as rdt-rt' I

tt";"top"a'b;"kirrc oiganisations abroad. Grtain legal ancl I

ideological remains of-the earlierr period still hintler the free
develolment of imperialist activity. But all such vestiges of
the earlier perioil- are being rapidly discarded. Technical
development is out-distancing the extension of the home
market, mass unemployment is in existence, the export of
.o-*oditi"s and c"pit"i, and monopolisecl areas to which to
export have become an economic necessity.

The sphere of imperialist activity for the U.S.A.-is
primarily t^he American continent. The lands bortlering-the
baribbean Sea have openly been proclaimed as a sphere where
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the U.S.A, has " special interests." The protection of the
Panama Canal serves as the justification of this proclamation.
The rest of South America comes under the Monroe doctrine
which is similarlry interpreted to meet the requirements of
American imperialism. The South American States are
daily growing more-dependent upon the U.S.A. economically,
financially and politically (e.g., the Pan-American Confer-
ence). Canada, nominally a part of the British Errpire, is
being more and more drawr into the sphere of American
economiclife....

The superiority of the U.S.A. in the American continent
is economically and militarily unassailable. The U.S.A. is,
and remains, before all, an American Power.gk\fl5H The British Empire, apart from Canada, surrounds

tut!$rn:the Indian Ocean. En qland is.p-ripsfpelh ap Jgdien.*O--Sgqg.Ft4 Power. Around InEii*tfiErel;-On#-GTit*(SffgadiC);
Australia, New Zealand and Africa. Egypt, Mesopotamia,
Palestine, Gibraltar and Malta guard the road to India.
Bngland's gains in the war, in near Asia and East Africa,
served to round off and complete her rule over the Indian
Ocean. (Motor communication direct from the Mediterranean
to Bagdad and India; uninterrupted land routes from Cape
Town to Cairo.) But while imperialism in the U.S.A. is on
the upgrade, that of England-in spite of the new possessions
gained by the war-is goinq downhill. The great settle-
ment colonies of Canada and Australia are turning towards
the United States. The revolt of the workers in the down-
trodden colonial and semi-colonial areas is growing stronger,
in spite of the fact that the leading capitalists have for the
most part aligned themselves with the imperialists in those
countries where the national revolutionary movement is
developing into an anti-capitalist movement.

ir1trp$! Japan is a Far Eastern Power. It is much weaker than' the Anglo-Saxon World Powers. It is partly dependent
economically on the U.S.A., u,hich buys the greater part of
the silk exports which are so important to Japan and exports
capital to that country. Its existence as a capitalist Power
depends mainly on China. Being itself weak in raw materials.
it can only carry on its industr5z with the help of its colonies

-Korea, Manchuria, Shantung, Formosa, and of China
itself.

tBt$\t( France is predominantly a Mediterranean-African Power
(although it possesses a valuable colonial area in Inclo-China
also). The African colonies lie near to the motherland, and
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are most closely bound to her economically and strategically.
France's weakness is in her small and stagnant population;
her strength in her military superiority on the continent.
?olitically and militarily she is closely connected with
?oland, Jugo-Slavia, and Czecho-Slovakia, (the economic
connection is not very important), but taken as a whole
France is also much weaker than the two Anglo-Saxon World
.Powers.r

Between these four World Powers, which independently
conduct an imperialist worid policy, the other States vacillate
here and there in changing alliances and blocs in so far as

they are not afready appendages of one of the World Powers.
The decisive factor in this connection is the growing rivalry
of the World Powers called into existence by their struggle
for markets, raw materials and the possession of monopolised
areas. This rivalry is at present at its sharpest between the
two greatest World Powers, England and the U.S.A. It
exten-ds over the lvhole world; in South America, Canada,
Australia, China; everywhere American capital is pre.:sing
hard upon English capital, -demanding the "open door" 

- 
for

all areas which- it controls,' demanding, that is, equal rights.
The struggle is also directed against the monopolY in -ra-
materials-',ihich British finance capital has achieved: rubber,
tin, etc. The struggle over oi1-Roya1 Dutch. against
Standard Oil-is a viiil factor in this antagonism. American
armaments are directed principally against Britai!'s sea

supremacy which still exists in spite of the Washington
Ag.""*erit, since England possesses,naval bases eve-rywlrgr-e

,rid. o*rrc an overwhel*ing iumber of merchant vessels which
in the event of war could be used as auxiliary cruisers'f

* In particular F,raace'g oommunications with her African
oolonies 6re constantlv threatened bv the sea-power of Britain
which possosses poweriul naval bases-at Gibraltar and Malta.

t The disputes at the Geneva Naval Diiarmament Confere-nce,
which we,re hifficult for the lav mind to understand, revolved
around the maritime riehts of England in the event of a war,
around the question of t[e "freedom- of the seas." Am-erica, being
short of naial bases and merchant ships wanted t'o fix the type
of "small cruisers" and their equipment in such a manner as to
make them 'superior to Engla,ndls merchant vessels used as
auxiliary cruisdrs. England was determined on a smaller type
with less armament,s in-order f,o be able, in the event of war, to
*us" brtti" against small .foreign cruisers with- her euxiliary
.roTo"r. For iapan, whieh is int6rested o4y in Chinq, the point
."r- o"" of indifuer6nce; she could therefoie play the part of
msdiator.
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Thereisalsocg."-rr$qu"ep_-apteg.9p_inp-_,bsJ_xssslhs*U$*A.

?#dl"p"rj.TtitU:q:A. ile;;ffa^^fi; ,h" ,,op.n door,, in
Uhlna, which it considers to be the best future market. Apartfrom that there is rivalry over the hegemony of the pacinc
Ocean. The U.S.A., at the Washingion Conference tUrust
Japan out of China and compeiled bngland to ,."", 

-n",
alliance with Japan.

France and England are permanent rivals for superioritygn tle Buropean continent. By the changes in war t*hrrlqo",
England has ceased to be an isrand in t-he strategic ru".. ortle terq, French guns, with long distance ranges, can reach
the English coast from the mainrand. Aircraft-can reach and
6ombard London in an hour. Submarines-as a result of
the.greater nearnEss of the bases and their greatly superior
construction-can endanger England,s shippiig to-an iircom-
parably greater extent that did the German submarines
during the war, submarines which were both less numerous
arrd more primitive than those of to-day. In the same way

. 
there is a deep antagonism between France and Germany-

{ in spite of the many interna{ional monopolies. Germany *ill,
Iwithin a short time, have a population twice as great as that
lof France, and is developing more rapidly than France.both
itechnrcally and economically. The fear of a war of revenge is
one of the chief factors governing French foreign policy, in
spite of Locarno, Thoiry, and all peace guarantees.

The military supremacy of France forces England to
seek allies on the Continent. This explains her good rela-
tions with Italy which is herself strong\r opposed io F "r.".The basis of Franco-Italian antagonism is the fait that in
the re-division of the world at the close of the war Italy came
out worse than any other of the victorious States, because she
had shown herself to be the weakest. The spoils intended for
Italy in Asia Minor were lost because of the national re-birth
of Turkey. That is why the North Italian industry which
developed so rapidly is urgently in need of a good position
on the world market and of colonies, the Italian home market
being particularly small. But the world is ilividecl up. Italy
has only received worthless crumbs. The obvious sphere of
Italian imperialist expansion would be around the Mediter-
ranean. But wherever Italy turns, she comes up against

France.* Almost in sight of Sicily lies Tunis, a French
possession, where theri are more Italians than French.
Towards the East, Italy, in its drive towards expansion,
comes up against Jugoslavia, which is supported by France.
Italy is, therefore, a willing tool in'the hands of Engl,ancl for
her-struggle against France. Apart from Italy, England
seeks to itrengthen Germanv as a counterp'oise to France-
with whom, by the way, the Entente Cortliale stili exists. But
Germany is England's greatest rival in the industrial sphere,
political- interests are iherefore in conflict with immediate
economic interests.

It woultl take us to eternity even to enumerate a1l the
, antagonisms which divide the Balkans and eastern Eulope;
Germany against Poland; Hungary against Roumania, Jugo-
slavia inrl- Czecho-Slovakia; Poland against Lithuania;
Bulgaria against ]ugoslavia, etc. These a:rtaSonisms' are ex-
pressecl in the moit diverse alliances. Such blocs are howevef
shortlived; the internal opposition of interests is continually
demolishing them, or []iey neutralise each other. The
foundationJ of alliances are,t for example, the following :

(a) The universal hostility of all capitalist S-tates

to the Soviet Union. This bloc is always latently in
existence. But the opposition of interests is so stron-g
that up to the pGsent it has not materialised'
England's efiorts to unite all the central and east

Eulopean States into a bloc for an attack on the
U.S.S.R. have not yet succeeded, because these- at-
tempts themselves biing to light all the latent hos-
tilities in eastern EuroPe.

(b) The common hostility of all colonial powers to
the colonies and semi-colonies oppressed by them-a
subject we have already discussed.

(c) The common hostility of all Buropean debtor
States to their master creditor, the U.S.A.

(d) The common hostility of all the victorious
countries, interested in maintaining the status -quo,to the defeated countries which were destroyed or
despoiled in the war.
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* The Mediterranean is important f'or England not ae a
colonial area, but as the road to India. England holds the most

. important strategic points, Gibraltar, Malta, etc., but apart from
Egypt and Palestine has no colonies thore.
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(e) The common interest of all reparations creditors
in the operation of the Dawes plan.x

(f) There is a bloc of the States surrounding l{un-
&1ly-the Little Entente-to protect their posse-ssions.
There is another bloc_arising, cutting rigtit 

".ross 
it,

goqposgd of Fascist States:-italy, Eunlary, poland,
Bulgaria, Roumania.

But all this is unstable, changing, brittle. The hostile
interests of the world powers aisiriieg-rate all these chansins
alliances, force their -policies 

on tdle smafl State",-*fi.t]
exploiting -the hostile interests of the powers, are trying to
attain a relative independence.

. To. su_m- up : the present political relations of power are
{ete.rm!ge{ by_ the opposition 

-of 
the capitalist *orid to the

So-viet Union, by the h-ostility of the imperialisi po*ei" 6 i[;
colonies, and by the clash of interests 

^"mong 
the imperialistPowers themselves (U.S.A.-England; -U.S.A:_Iapan;

England-Francg). The smaller Sta-tes, nominally iria"p""-
dent, have either become mere appendages of "the wtrld
Powers or are al any rate incapabli of iarrying ooi ",independent policy. Finance capiial among the"GrEat po*"rs
is uninterruptedly preparing fof a war to r-e-divitle the world,
and the smrll Stales, willj, nitty, wiii il;; il;k" ;;:There will be fewer neutral states in the next war than there
were in the last ! League of Nations, disarmament confer-.,r::t, plcjs oj non-agression, outlawry of war, etc., are partlyqetloerately deceptrve manceuvres, partly expressions of the
capitalists' fear of the consequerrces of , i.* ,rorld war, .,t i.n
would certainly end with the overthrow of the capitalisi

.* As on,all other poilts, the interests of the separate nationalaprtqljlt classes,. and the sections within these 
-classes, are in

lppoBrtron.-_ t-ror England, reparations a,re not a very importantflnancial affair; the chief desire is to exchange the repiration
paSments against her debts to America. But f6r l,rance ,"para-tron rmports are very .important. n'inance capital in the U:S.A.r! marnly concerned with grJaranteeing its capital investments in
G-ermaay, and is thereforJin favour "of a reiision-"t-[t" firr",?lan, b-ut _refuses to cancel inter-allied aefts tor it i, e*pd'rilalthough they are n,ot of great financial importance to Am,irica]
Slnce, moreover, reparation payments can, in the long run, only
De maoe Dy a greatly rncreased export of German industrial
products,- which would seriously injure the industrial interests of
the_ reeeiving countries, there is "a sharp division ;*;;;- t[;
capitalists of those countries. That is why reparations ci,nnot
Berve as a lasting foundation for the formaiion bf aliances.
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regime in a number of countries. That is -why the bour-
s"iiri" is anxious to defeat the dictatorship of the proletariat
in the U.S.S.R. before the fight begins among themselves, in
order to deprive the revolutionary workers of the world of
their organised centre of power'



CI{APTER ELEVEN

PRESENT.DAY CAPITALISM AS VIEW.BD BY THE
REFORMISTS

I{E world situation, which we outlined in the pre-
ceding chapter, shows the instability of the capi-
talist system, its inherent and fundamental
contradictions. It is true that the great revolt
of the working class, the attempt to destroy the

capitalist system in Europe after the war ended with the
defeat of the proletariat and 'the stabilisation of capitalism,
because of the cunning manceuvres of the bourgeoisie, the
treachery of the social-democrats and the absence of Com-
muuist Parties. But the rlecav of capitalism has neverthe-
less begun. Capitalism could not regain its mastery over
the whole world-one-sixth of the globe is lost to it; the
proletariat rules in the U.S.S.R. ! The contradictions within
the capitalist world are more marked. In the central capi-
talist areas the transformation of independent producers into
petty capitalists or workers is almost completed. Those
workers who become unemployed as a result of technical pro-
gress no longer find work, as hitherto, in the expansion of
thecapitalistmarket.Tb-e""I9.11[-iq-pe-rge_n_qn_!*g-qgs*Jg_e_lq:

accompanied 6'rU; iAffi;il;i"; EAat" pilfi-f-ffi
nachinery of production and the increased exploitation of a
small number of workers.

Concentration and centralisation are continuing. The
gro*th 6ffio;odlies"is ffi;.;sins-Uv-i6"li. a"a bou*nds. A
small group of the most important capitalists who are at the
head of the monopolies and banks, direct economics and
politics. From time to time they continue to form inter-
national monopolies and divide the world market between
them.

The contradiction between social production and private
appropriation becomes ever keener and-more intolerable. The

lState is becoming a tool of the monopolies; bourgeois de-

I mocracy can no longer conceal the contradictions; in its place

- --.".1 there is growing up, to an ever greater extent, the system
t,sL1511\of capitalist terror as a permanent institution-Fascism.

The rivalr5z of the world Powers, the competition for

E"oq1tt.
OU€TAILL
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markets and for the poss-ession-of monopoly spheres_in spiteof international monopolies-the hostility to the U.S.S.'R.,
ali these factors lead to the maddest competition in "r-"]ments, to violent new world wars, the extent of which it is
impossible to foresee.

Only the overthrow of capitalist supremacy, which can 11only occur by means of an armed struggle, fy the destruc-li
tion of the bourgeois state-and not by any peaceful evolution [(

-can save humanity. ll
What do the reformists say to this ? What picture of the

worlc1 do they present to the workers ?

The reformist world picture is approximately as follows :

(a) The prasent period, is not one of capitalist ilecline,
The separation of the U.S.S.R. from the iapitalist world does
not indicate the beginning of the end of the capitalist system.
There has not been a froletarian, but a bourgeois-$easant
revolution. The Boisheviks, as the ruling party, are bbliged
to consider the interests of the peasantry as the strongest
"social lorc-e" (Otto Bauer). The social and economic system
of the Soviet Union is not a socialist one, but a primitive
capitalist one. Not the proletariat, but a small clique aboue,
the proletariat, rules in the Soviet Union. The liberation
of the proletariat necessitates the fall of the Bolshevik
Government. (Kautsky.)

(b) Ca|italism is approachang o, new pariod, of expansion.
"Does this cqisis in capitalism," asks Hilferding, "really
mean, as so many say, the end of normal capitalist develop.
ment, or does it indicate, as Professor l{arms thinks, a new
boom in capitalism ? Actually, Professor lfarms has already
demonstrated this new expansion to us, for if one does not
limit oneself to any particular national cbnsideratious, all
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. >F llttre facts which he enumerates @ founda-''| 
I lgggt 

-ol;he- -1qviyql o.l- a. llastly-l;fpded Hr1d iip|ffiElqF;w;;";i it,; vi;;t;i- xcioi iriia'polloiiiL u;;io;, rsT6.)
i (rl Capitalism to-day d,iffers from earlier forms of capi-

n ltulism because it is organised, anil flanneil. "The era of free
g$il'l competition, in which iapitalism rn,i" goo"rrred solely by blind
ffir*uoirlaws, is being superseded by the capitalist organisation of

leconomy, that is, we are faced with organised eco[omy
I instead of with a blind play of forces. . . ."

Organised capitalism (neans . the replacoment of the
capitalist frinciple of lree competition by the socialist pnnci-
ple of regulated prod.uction. (Report to tho Kiel Congress.)

(d) The action of the Stato is, in the period dt organtiseil
capitalism, of decisiue importance to tlta fate of the worh.ing
class.

"The better the organisation . . the more intolerable
for the mass of producers grows the usurpation of economic
power and of social products by the owners of amalgamated
and concentrated means of production. . . The contradic,
tion disappears through the change in economy from being
hierarchically to being democratically organised. Conscious
social regulation of national economy by the few for their
own purposes becomes regulation by the mass of produeers.
Capitalism is setting itself the problem of economic de-
mocracy . . its establishment is a long historieal process
in which concentrated capital becomes increasingly subject to
democratic contfo1." (Die Gesellschaft..)

(e) The State to-day is not an instrument ol capitalist
d.om.ination Marx certainly gave the State a distinguishing
characteristic by saying that the State should not only be
considered as a political body, but also according to its social
function, which consists in maintaining the supremacy of the
"ruling classes by means of the State power. But this defini-
tion of the State by Marx is not by any means a theory of'
the State, for it applies to all State forms since the beginning
of class societies, and we must therefore elucidate the dis-
tinguishing charactertistics of State development. . . . The
State is nothing but the Government, the machinery of ad-
ministration and the citizens who compose the State.
In other words, this meaus that the essential elements of any
modern State are the parties, because the individual can only
realise his will through the medium of the party. Conse-
quently all parties are neceSsary component parts of the

"Tryry.qil
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State, in the-same $,ay as the Government and the ailministra-
tion. . .. (Kiel Report.)

ThE necessity of a coalition govegnment is an evident
consequerce of this, in order to be able to influeuce the State
and to overcome with the help of the State, fhe contradiction
between political freedom and economic slavery.

(f) The tronsition from capitalist rula to socialism will
not be brought about by the collapse of capitalism, but by
the grad.ual attainment o! economic ilemocracy.

"The idea that the collapse of capitalism will automati-
cally take place because there will no longer be any pre-
capitalist markets, can be rejected as erroneous. I believe
that in this I am in complete agreement with the teachings
of Karl Marx, to whom a theory of collapse is always falsely
attributed. The second volume of Capital shows that pro-
duction within the capitalist system is possible on an ever-
expanding scale. I have often thought that it is not
altogether regrettable that the second volume should be so
little read, for, in certain circumstances, a panegyric of capi-
talism might be extracted from it." (Loud laughter and
cr.ies of "Qdte rightl") (Social Politicol Union.)*

n
FRen K-
ffiEv

* In the form of an attack on the theory of passively awaiting
the oollapse of capita.lism, supposed to bo propagated by the
Communists; the theory emphasised by us, of the necessity for
the vi,olent overthrow of capitalism by the proletarian revolution,
is ignored, and the purest revisioniem is announced as Marxism.
For example, Otto Braunthal writes as follows in his booklet
destined for the socialist youth: "Tendencies in the development
of Capitalist Economy":

"Diametrically oliposed to the theory of collapse, the theory
of ,concentration is a sounclly optimistic theory of development.
It believes that the development of capitalist eoonomy-apart
from temporary retrogressions-will continue until its transform-
ation into sociali'sm. It also believes that it is possible for
the workers to gain a share in the oontinually increasing pro-
duction by means of rises in real w&9e8, in spite of the fallingduction by means of rises in 1ea! w&9e8,_ in spite of the
value of -labour Dower. And. in oonclusion. it consi

n

vv 'r 
vr'

lishtens the tasks of the eocialist transformation by assuming
thlat the organisation of economic life is possible and sensible,

value oI -labour power. And, in

tion, which nowadays ar.e-qone

is ;ot tacea with thJinsoluble problem of

it considerably

possible and sensible,
step iby stei. Two advantages of socialist society can be in-
feried irom this conception. Firstly, all tendencies in organisa-
tion. which nowadays are ponetrating all the nooks and cotnetg
of cipitalist econoniy, will become preparations for fulfilling the
tasks^ of socialist 9rslnis1tiq1. !,:f11dl{, I!"--g:.1"-tyt l::lgp

ed with thJinsoluble problem of changing -aq-euel9[ig-into an orsanised economy by one strokd; but it is
ffiradually chansins a semi-

-economY .rntg an organlqeo -ecgnq+y Dy! o+e surore_; Dur lE ls
]ac'e{ wiln-me much easier task of gradually -changipg a semi-
organised economic life into a fully organised one."
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. trn order to accomplish the change from an economy
organised and directed by capitalists into an economy directed
by lhe democratic State, democracy, and the politicil power
of the working class, to be gained by democratic.meani and
aiming at economic democracy, is necessary.

(g) Democracy to-day is not "bourgeois" democracy.
"ft is historically false and misleading to speak of bour-

geois democ_racy. . Considered historicaliy, the prole-
ta-riat h-as always championed the. cause of democraty.' . .
We had to wrest it from the rulers in a stiff fight .-. . the
rulers must now turn to the citizens and have thiir rule con-
tinually ratified by a majbrity in lively conflict with us.,,

Should the bourgeoisie attempt to ignore the democracy,
this would lead to the use of violence in the class struggle,
to a long-drawtr-out, most embittered and extremely coitty
civil war. If the foundations of democracy are destroyed, thl
working class is put on the defensive and has no choice but to
use whatever means are at its disposal. But social democracy
will not turn to civil war as long as democracy is assured,
for it realises that . "there is no graver obstacle to the
realisation of socialism than civil war, and because we, as
sociallsts, would find ourselves in an extremely difficult posi-
tion if the proletarian State power were to arise out oi civil
war. That is why we, as the proletariat, have so strong an
interest in the rnaintenance of democracy.t' (Kiet Congriss.l

"The catchword of formal democracy is incorrect. De-
pocl-acy implies a changed distribution of political power. It
implies other social efiects, and implies Llso thait the will
of the State is likewise differently fashioned. It is, therefore,
quite faise to say that democracy is formal ; it is of the
greatest real importance in the fate of all the working classes.
If there are illusions to be destroyed to-day they- are not
those which Marx destroyed in 1848. To-day it is not the
democratic, but the ant-i-democratic illusiois *hi"h .r"
dangerous."

(h) The immed,iate object of the workers is the struggle
for economic and factory democracy.

"Economic democracy means the subordination of private
economic interests to social interests ; factory demociacy is
tle-possibility for each individual to rise to the leadership
of the concern, according to his capabilities.,, (Kiel Re.,port.\

. "r,..,, .ll
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What is actually meant by "economic democracy" it irgf$:*
impossibie, with thi best wili in the world,. to deiermine,l*'
altlough io much has been written on the'subject. Thql
varioui reformists understand quite different things, but all[
are somewhat vague; participation in the management of 

I

monopoly concems by means of the introduction of State i

"our"ilr, 
composed oi capitalists, workeqs, and consumersl

(Otto B'auer), iufluencing economic policy by the socialist{
parties participating in the government I economic democracy 

I

by means of irade unions and factory committees ; workers 
I

sharing in the profits of the capitalists by means of workers'l 
r

shares, profit-sharing, etc. I the supersession of capitalis. bV 
I

the conientration of workers' savings in co-operatives, I

workers' concerns, etc.-all these are parts of the entirely I .

vague idea of economic democracy. - 
I l

By factory democracy is obviously meant the equal 
l

rights- of the 
'workers 

to: decide on. t[e appointmcnt and 
f

diimissal of workers, the determination of 
- 

conditions of l

labour, etc.
1q Since copitolisn suli hos a long lease ol life, since

it shoulil not bi d,estroyed. but is to euolue in1's ssc,ialism,
rotionalisation rrut st be supported.

.We need a powerful, and not a decadent, impovedshecl
capitalism, for it.is to the advantage of the inheritors if their
inLeritance is as great as possibJe."-(Hilferding, Social
Potitical 'tlnion.)

It is only necessary that the workers should receive a
proportionate share of the greater production which results
from rationalisation; that, at least, their share of total pro'
duction shoulcl not decrease.f

"This is even more [ecessary in order to prevent capi'
talism from experiencing great difficuhies because of the
rarrowness of the market."'

"A larger share of the total must reach such persons as
'will presumably use it for purBoses of consumption. A
greatir part of the product qust fall to the wotkers. Higher
irage" aie advantageous to capitaliim itself." (Tarnov, Why
Be Poor?)

(j) Th.e increase in tbe
folies is the f oundation
imperialism.

numbet of international mono-
of realist pac'r,fism, ol super-

t This is the demand of all trade uniouists from Green (U.S.A.)
to Jouhaux (France).
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International monopolies bring order into the capitalist
system. The organised distribution of markets makes war
superfluous and stupid for economic redsons. The I,eague
of Nations is the political expression of this combination of
the interests of the national capitalists. Its power should be
supported by the Social-Democratic Parties participating in
its deliberations, in order to support a policy of peacl in their
'ow!," countries.

The demand for general disarmament and free trade
should follow logically from such an attitude. But on these
questions the ideas of the various social-democratic parties
are sharply divided, reflecting the hostile interests of the
national bourgeoisie.

On the military question: the German social-democracy
is opposed to the miiitia and supports the National Guard
(Reichswehr).

"Our attitude to the Reichswehr cannot be one of opposi-
tion in principle; the Reichswehr is in its very nature a
system of defence with which we can agree in the circum-
stances, provided that disarmament, which is nowadays one-
sided, does not become international. . . . We do noi there-
fore struggle against the Reichswehr, but for it, so as to
make it a still more reliable instrument in the hands of the
republic." (Hilferding at Kiel.)

On the other hand, the French social-democracy whose

'nember, Paul Boncour, is well known as the protagonist of
the new French military system, announces [he necessity of
a general obligation to serve---extended even to women-aad
the subordination of all the economic forces of the country
to the purposes of "national defence."

The social-democrats of the small countries whose capi-
talists cannot conduct any independent policy, such as the
Swiss, Norwegian, Dutch, Swedish antl Dinish Social-
Democratic Parties, are all in favour of complete or very ex-
tensive disarmament.

The attitude of the various Social-Democratic Parties to
the question of tarifis is equally contradictory.

We wish to emphasise again that this outline portrayal
of the reformists of to-day is not applicable 

"o".y*i"r", io,
there is no definite international theory, just as there is no
international discipline, among the refoimists. But our
statement represents the kernel of social-democratic ideas.
The central point of their theory is the theory of the State
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set up in opposition to that of Marx. If the State to-clay. is
consiiered n-ot 

"s 
a tool of the capitalist class, but as an in'

strument which can be employed, according to the election
results, as the tool of one class or another, including the
working class, then everything else follows logically from
that : the importance of parliamentary democracy, the
Utopia of achieving economic democracy by leans of tq.
ballot box, the posJibility of a peaceful transition from capi'
talism to socialism-if only the ruling class will respect
democracy. The theory that there is no room for Com-
munism also follows from this.*

It is unnecessary to refute these social-democratic theories
in these pages. Experience refutes them from first to last.
Capitalist terror is ruling instead of democracy over an ever
larger area. The capitalists prove at every moment that
the State to-day is a bourgeois State, and they only put- up
with democracy as long as it does not endanger their class
supremacy.

But the reformists are -not particularly concerned as to
whether their theories are true or false. For them, as

capitalist agents in the working class, it is e-nough if large
seitions of iorkers believe in the correctness of their theories.
They themseJves surrender these theories as soon- as they
invoive any danger to their " own" bourgeoisie. They sup-
port the daintenlt ce of imperialist power where the capital'
isls possess such power (MacDonald) ; they are in favour
of tt " re-division bi tt " world if their " own" bourgeoisie
feels itself wronged (Labriola) ; in the victorious countries
they support the maintenance of the status quo arrived.at
after the war; in the defeatecl countries they favour a revision
of the peace treaty; they compromise with the Fascists
(Polish 

- 
Socialist Party) and continuously incite hatred

against the U.S.S.R. 
-sometimes they are iq opposition,

sometimes in office, but even when in opposition they are
always the future Government Party, the party for - the
defence of the capitalist system. If they are in opposition
they carry on traili union s[ruggles which, viewed historically,

* Hilferding said at Kiel: "The Communists are disappearing,
although it may take a longer or shorter time. I can'understand
that ti'e unemliloyed, the many desperate persons wbo lost thoir
monev durine 

-infiation. that all those who, during tho war, lost
eve*dthirrs bIt their beiief in force, still perhaps, from eomo blind
insti-nct. iote for the Communists. But the Communist Party is
oI no irirportance in the socialist movement. It is lost."
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only serve the purpose of retaining the confidence of the
working class in order to be able to proceed more strongly
and more effectively against revolution when any new and
acutely revolutionary situation arises.

The problem is: how can the reformists, with such
contradictory theories, hostile to the interests of the working
class, daily refuted by practical experience, how.can they keep
such great masses of workers under their banner ? It would
overstep the limits of our work if we were to give a fuII answer
to this question: we should merely like to mention a few
points. The labour aristocracy, that section of the working
class corrupted by the capitalists, belong by their very naturi
and class position, to the reformists. The reformists also
attract those sections of the proletariat which do not possess
the necessary resolution and fighting spirit to join the Com-
munists, but for whom activity in the social-democratic party
gives the illusion of struggle against capitalism. The ri-
formists also include those wide sections ol the working class
wligh noJ s9 very long ago were part of the peasantiy and
of the middle classes, and who still drag with them thi idea
o{ an expansion withln capitalism, etc. The more acutely
the inherent contradictions of capitalism develop, the mort
the -supremTy gf monopoly capital comes to- b€ felt, the
quicker will social democracy lose its influence over the
workers, as the recent successes of the German, French and
Enqlish Communist Parties show. Hilferdingis contention
that the Communist Party is lost, is actuall3i applicable to
the Social Democratic Party as a party of the-woiking class.
fts character of a bourgeoii party is 6eing more exteisively
recognised !y thq proletariat, ancl all thosi who 

"r"."ouragi-ous, youttrful and eager for the fight, are leaving the rariks
of social democracy.

CHAPTER TWELVE

CONCLUSION

HE work of Communists is more -difficult and
complicated now than it was a few years ago.
Stabilisation of capitalism means that there is no
acutely revolutionary situation in the great
capitalist countries. Communists must aceomplislr

the task of working between two waves of revolution zui &
revolutionary mass part5r, or of creating such a party. They
must be the vanguard, steadfastly working towards the revo-
lutionary goal, but not, in so doing, allowing themqelves to
be separated from the workers, not becoming an isolated secl.
They must be mass parties; this means that the daily
interests of the working masses, of all the exploited, must
be defeniled; and the bourgeoisie fought consistently and
logically even within the frarnework of capitalism.

In this sphere, the Communists and the reformists are
in keen competition for the masses. With stabilisation, tJre
position of the reformists has to a certain extent improved.
\Mide sections of the working class, temporarily discouraged
by many defeats in the revolutionary struggle, believe their
promises, that capitalism has entered a new period of expan-
sion, in which the workers will also have their share. The
rise in real wages in a few countries in recent years gave
some foundation for these hopes. The fact that the reformist
trade unions are again conducting separate industrial
struggles-at the moment there is no danger of every working
class struggle changing into a revolutionary struggle for
power-assists the reformists to gain adherents among the
masses. A11 these factors intensify the tlifficulties of our
task in capitalist countries.

But the change is already in progress. The working class
is beginning to realise that capitalist rationalisation is not a
universal panacea. Mass unemployment is increasing. The
last results in Germany and France show a further growth
in the influence of the Communist Party, although the social-
democrats also sudceeded in increasing the number of their
voters. In England, the Communist Party is on the road
to becoming a mass party.

l*r.r
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.In recent y-ears, the Communist International has gained
much -ground in colonial countries. At the Fifth Coigress
the Chinese delegation was the object of amazed, curiosity.
To-d-a_y the Chinese Communist Party, beaten, persecutel,
outside the pale of the law as it is, is a strong part of the
Communist World Party, with great revolutionarJ, ixperience.
All over Asia, in America and Africa, everywhlre, 

-in 
areas

which the reformists have always avoided,- the Communist
movement is rapidly growing.

. 
The European Communist Parties, suppressed by

capitalist terror, have learnt to maintain contact with tfie
ma_sses in spite of illegality, and are extending their influence
although in some of these countries (Poland and Hungary),
there is direct co-operation between the reformists anil ihe
Fascists.

- Although our task is dificult, although the period of
stabilisation is not adapted to revolutionaly struggles for
poqer; although we have not attained any griat suciess such
as the overthrow of the bourgeoisie in furt[er countries, yet
the cause of revolution has wilhout doubt made great prog.ess
ev.91 ir.r this period of stabilisation. Future capitaliit ciises
will- give the Communist World Party, bettlr equipped,
ideologically 

- more developed and organisationally stronger
than ever b_efo1e, the oppoitunity of successfully undertaking
the struggle for power in further countries. 

-

APPENDIX
TABLES
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CHAPTER I. TABLE I.
This includes only the most important raw materals, Ior ttere are no international statistics for maaufactured

goods. We may, however, assume that the production of linished goods runs io general parallel to that of raw
materials, that, in fact, it oversteps raw materials a little, for one of ttre most important metbods of reducing costs
of production is the better utilisation of raw materials and the avoidance of waste.

The table shows that ttre production of all raw materials is greater thaa before the war, but that the increase in
those raw materials which are included in Division I of Marx' scheme-particularly metals-is much greater than
in loodstuffs and textiles, This indicates ttre great expansion in the machinery of production, and consequently
the strong tendency towards accumulation and conceatration. Increases in the production of foodstuffs aud textile
materials just keep pace with the growth of population, which shows that tJre population's standard of life has uot
improved-that of the workers certainly not,

The figures are not very reliable (particularly (hose referring to agriculture), but are adequate for general
inference.

The most impofianl figures of brodwtion of wotlil economy.(il
Yearly'-TEffi- '-

Average, Average,
1909-13. 1920-24. 1925. 1926.

In Million Units.
Wheat(t) Area ha.* 79.8 83.3 89'6 9I'8

Produce ... tons 82.2 88.7 W.2 91.8 94.7
Rye(t).... Area ha. 19.6 18.3 I8.7 18.2

Produce ... tons 26.1 21.1 25.6 20'4 23.1
Barley(t) Area ha. 23'6 24'5 25'5 25'5

Produce ... tons 28.7 27.6 30'9 29.5 30.9
Oats(t) Area ha. 41.1 M.2 45.6 44'l

Produce... tons 52.1 52.0 58.2 53.8 53.6
Maize(t) Area ha. 69.9 70'2 71.7 70.0

Produce... tons 102.9 108.0 lt3'6 107.0
Rice ... Area ha. 48.2 53'6(3) 54.7 54.3

Produce ... tons 77.5 83'2(3) 85.3 84.6
Potatoes(t) Area ha. 12.4 12.5 12.4 12.7

Produce... toos 128.6 128.8 143.6 120.9 145.5
Beet Sugar(t). Produce ... doz. 69.7 57.0 79.2 69'1 73.6
Caae Sugar ,.. Produce ... doz, 96'0 139'0 160'0 159'2 157'3

1927.
Food.

Production
Consumption
Production
Production
Production
Production

tons 4'84 4'33 6'0 5'99
bales 23.3(3) 2r.6 23.2(6) 24-7 (4)
kg. 1463.0 1249'0(0) 1329.0 1405.0
kg. 29.2 38.2 45.8 47'2
kg. r4.r(2\ 49'4(0) 87.0 e9.5
kg. I I4.0 (2) 303.0 504.0 618.0

4.40
%2

130.o
604.0

Coal ... ... Production tons 1098'0 1126'0 ll87'0 l2l7'0 1283'0
Petroleum Production barrels 385'0 869'0 1067'0 1095'0 1234'0

Metals.
Iron Production tons 68'3 58'9 76'9 77'5 85'0
Steel ... Production tons 65'2 68'4 90'8 9I'6 99'1
Copper Production kg. 1030'0(2) 10!5'0 1443'0 1491'0 I5l0'0
Lead ... .... Production kg. 1194'0(2) 1084'0 1524'0 1587'0 1643'0
Zirc ... Production kg. 976'0(2) 760'0 ll32'O 1249'0 1300'0
Tin Production kg. 133'0(2) 128'0 150'0 147'0
Aluminium Production kg. 63'0(2) 122'0 179'0 211'0 213'A
Gold... Production toobkg. zris.0(zi 525.0 '593'0 600'0 600'0
Silver ... Production 1000kg.6964'0(2) 6467'0 7514'0 7154'0 7454'0

Shipbdfdhg. Launchcd {rom-Docks... 1000 British tons 3333'0(2) 3312'0 2193'0 1675'0 2236'0
(i) Source of figures: International Statistical Year Book, 1926. International Handbook of Agricultural

Statistics, 1926-27. F.or 1927 (and partly 1926) newspapers and other publications.
(r) Excluding the Soviet Union. (2) 1913. (s) 1912-13. (4\ 1925-26. (b\ 1924-25. (8) 1922-24. (7) Current

figures. (8) 1926-27.
* t hcctare equals 2| acres.

South America ...
Asia
AIrika
Oceana

Percentage
.lncrease

over 1913.
2:l

17.9
23.5

E.O

6.8
r7.8

TABLE Ia.
W orl il P o pul ati otr.. (i)

1913. t926.
In Millions.

467.9 477-6
133.5 157'5
56.5

986.7
134.2

7.7

69.7
1037.9

143.3
9.0

1786.5
International Agricultural Statistical Annual, Rome, Ig2&27.(0

6.1



TABLE II.
Table II shows the development,i! productioa and consumptioo of the most important raw materials iaEurope.

It can be seen that, the production of foodstufis in Europe (excluding the Soviet Uiion), as well as the consG?66i
oI cotton aad woor' was' even b te27' 

T::;r\';:;:,:::;;:::;;::::;gh 
population has increased since ihen'

Yearly Yearly
Average, Average,
1909-13. t920-24. 1925. 1926. 1927.(7)

In Million Units.
Foodstuffs.

Wheat(t)

Rye(t)...

Ba.rley(t)

Oats (t )

Maize(t)

Rice(t)

Potatoes(t)

Beet Sugar(t).
Textlles.

Cotton...
Wool ...
silk
Artificial Silk...

Fuel.
Coal ...

. Petroleum

Consumption bales
Production kg.
Production kg,
Production kg.

27.9 28.4
33.0 34.6
t6.2 16.3r9.0 zt.l
r I.0 1r-2
15.0 14.6
I8.7 18'5
27.8 27.1
10.8 tt.4
16.9 12.2
0-2' 1.0

10'3 10.8
10{.4 t27.O
59'2 64.1

e.8(6) r0'2({) 10.3(8)331.0 340.0
4.7 1.2

56.9 63.3 93.0

Area
Produce ...
Area
Produce ...
Area
Produce...
Area
Produce .,,
Area
Produce...
Area
Produce...
Area
Produce...
Produce ...

ha. 29.3
tons 37.1
ha. 18'2
tons 25'1
ha. l1'5
tons l5'4
ha. 20.0
tons 28'2
ha. l0'9
tons 16'0
ha. O'2
tons 0.7
ha. ... 10.5
tons 114'0
doz. 52.9

26.7 .27.8
30.5 37.8
15.4 16.4
18.6 23.8
10.8 t l.I
13.5 I5.l
I8.4 I8.7
23-5 ,26.0
9.9 10.9

11.6 ts.g
0.18 0.20.8 r'0r0'l 10.4

I r t.0 t29.446.0 64.2

12.2(s)
431.0

1.7
13.4(2\

8.3
326.0(6)

3.8
34.6(6)

Production tons 552.0
Production barrels 85.0

491.0 545'0 463.0 610.051.0 76.0 93.0 10,t.0

Metals.
Iron Production totrs 39'2 25'5 37'0 35'1 44'9
Steel ... Production tons 36'0 29'5 40'8 40'5 5t'5
Copper Production Fg. l9?'q(2) ^9q'9 106'0 125'0
Leaa ... Production kg. 559.0(2) 263'0 371'0 345'0
Zirrc ... Production kg. 647'0(2) 326'0 514'0 528'0 618'0
Titr Production kg. 37'0(2\ 30'0 42'O
Aluminium ... Production kg. 37'0(2) 63'0 104'0 103'0
Silver... Production 1000kg. 474'0(2) 266'0 327'0 338'0

Shtpbuilding. Launched from-Docks... 1000 British tons 2914'0(2) 2427'0 2030'0 1428'0

(i) Source of figures : fntefnational Statistical Year Book, 1926. International Book of Agricultural Statistics,
1926:27. For 1927-(and partly for 1926) newspapers and other publications.

(r) Excluding the Soviet union. (2) 1913. (s) 1912-13. (1) 1925-26. (5) 1924-25. (6) 1922-24. (7) Current
figures. (8) 1926-27.

TABLE IIa.
Er,uoPe-At*rica.

This table shows that Europe's strare in heavy industry production has increased in recent years, while that oI
America has fallen reld.tively; development is approaching the conditions of the pre-war period. In the textile
industry the development is similar, but much more slow. In considering the figures, the bad markets for the United
States in 1927, arrd the good markets for Germany in that year must not be left out of account.

Parcentage compari,son oJ European anil Anwican sharcs in wbrlil froiluction,

EUROPE.
1909-13. 1920-24. 1927.

UNITED STATES.
1909-13. 1920-24. 1927.

42.4
43'6
47.2
27.4

42.5 55'7
39.8 52.6
42-5 53.6
24.0 27.9

50.4 43.6 50.2
57.3 48.3 53.0
55'2 43.1 52.1
52.5 38.4 40.0

Coal...
Iron...
SteeI
Qotton CqnsumPtion
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DIAGRAM I.
From the "Litercry Digest," Illurck z4tlt., tgz9.

l.-Development of agricultural production in U.S.A. since 1899.

2.-Growth of agricultural population.
3.-Number of workers employed in agriculture.
4.-Grey shaded area ghorvs number of workers unemployed in agriculture.

CHAPTER II.
TABLE III.

Inilex Figures of the Economy of the Swiet U?:o?.
(Tahen from the Russian Conhol Figwes lw lV27-28.1

1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. ,927-24.

55.3
76.1
30.6
39.6
67.0
56.4
68.2

84.4

8r.0
108.0
4I.0'
51.0

149.0

'rI{
8:t'0
30.0

84.I
89.8
52.4
64.1
90.6
*7
80.3

89.4

, 94.0
r09.0
65.0
76.0

376.0
219.O
Ilo-0
56.0

I50.0
67-O

107.2
r09.7
70.5
76.3

105.4
I09.6
102.0

95.1
96.9

r08.0
r20.0
63.0

105.0
277.O
245.O
97.0
56.0

134.0
60.0

99.I

124-l
120.7
82.3
85.2

I12.0
I32.6
114.2

97.6
r02.8
104.0
127.0
57.0
94.0

278.0

tzt-o

14SO

114.2

TASLE IV.
Deaelopmenl oJ Proilu*tion i* the U.S.S.R. anil the rcst of Europe.

The Icague of Nations has issued the following iniler figures of proiluction, based on the production ol 63 ratl
products (foods, fibrous materials, metals, fuel,rchemical"\3;l:"r.."UrBtnlO6 ,?ff;: 

1926.

Europe, excludingU.S.S.R. 100 87 93 lO2 93
Europe, including U.S.S.R. 100 84 89 lO2 98

The Iigures show that in 1926 the productioa of the U.S.S.R, outstripped that of t"he rest of Europe.



CHAPTER II.
TABLES V and VI.

The tables show the great increase of-German productio! in-the_ last few years in every sphere. Although it
does not reach the rate of developmen-t of indultrial production in the Soviet 

-Union, it is-still the only exairple
in economic hiltory.- It must, however, be taken into account that structural and market factors coincided fivourabiy.
It is possible that after the end of the rationalisation market a decrease in the volume of production will set in.

TABLE V.
P r o duction in G er man y. (t)

1913. 1920. 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927.

Coal Million tons 141.0 108.0 119.0 132.0
Brown C,oal 87.0 112.0 125.0 140.0
Coke 35.0 26.0 25.0 28.0
Piglron... 10.9 6.4 7.8 10.1
Raw Steel ..i 11.7 8.4 9.7 l2.l
Potash ... Il.6 11.4 8.1 l2.l
Cotton Consumption ... 1000 tons 486.0(2) 163.0 271.0 368.0
Shipbuilding. Launched from

Docks 1000 tons 465.0(2) 242.0 175.0 406.0
(t) German Statistical Year Book, 1927. (z) Old sphere of territory.

TABLE VI.
I*ilcr Figwes of German Production.(7)

Industries handling
Total. Raw Materials.

1924-26: 100.
77.5 73.O

145.0 154.0139.0 151.026.0 32.09.6 l3.I
12.3 16.3
9.4

292.0 175.0

180.0 290.0

t921.
1. Quarter ...
2.
3.
4.

1925.
l. Quarter ...
2.
3.
4. ,t. .ri

86.r
86.1

101.6

ln.8
107.1
,103.3

104.1

8I.0
88.3

I01.4

ttz.o
rc7-3
r00.4
100.3

Manufacturing
fndustries.

88.2
98'0
81.0

102.5

11t.6
106.8
r10.0
ll?.8

94.4 95.0
91.4 95.6

100.7 105.0
116.7 118.5

t21.9 122.7
122-5 t22.O
t23.3 122-2

(i) Quarterly Market Reports.

CHAPIER II.
TABLE VII.

Production in France.'
Figures of French production show a much slower increase than those for Germany, The stabilisation crisis is

reflected in the stagnation of productioo for the year 1927.
1913. 1920. 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927.

1926.
l. Quarter ...
2.
3.
4.

1927.
l. Quarter ...
2.
3.

93.3
82.I
91.0

t12.6

120.3
123.8
125'9

Coal
Pig Iron...
Raw Steel

. TABLE VIII.
Proiluclion in Enql,and,. (i\

English production statistics show stagnation in the great staple industries, among which_only-the production
oI steel 6xceeds that o{ the pre-war period ; while all otJrers have not yet reached that figure. The figutes also show
the upward movemetrt in the new industries.

1913. 1920. 1924. 1925. 1926. 1527.

Million tons 287.0

Million tons 44'O
9'0
7.0

1000 bales 1010.0
from

1000 tons 176.0

52.0 52.0
9.4 9.3
8.4 8.2' 2.3

1179.0 t 182.0

t21.0 44.0

25.0
3.3
2.7
1.O

93.0

4.5.0
7.7
6.9
1.7

1063.0

80.0

48.0
8.5
7.4
1.9

tt22.o

76.0

C-oal
Iron
Steel
Shipbuilding
Electrical
Motors ...
Cotton Consumption

233'0 270-O
7.3
8.2

I440.0

132.O
27t$.O
19r2.

247.0
6.2
7.7

I079:0
76.0

176.0
3235.0

t31.0 259.0
2.4 7.33.6' 9.t

640.0 1226.0
87.0 I I4.0
159.0 200.0

3022.0 3010.0

H

19.3 8.2
1.7 9.2

1000 tons 1932.0 2056'0
(1920: 100) 100.0
(in thousands) 22.0(tl
(h l0O0 bales) 3825.0

(i) Thc Economist, lll2l28, (t)



CHAPTER II.

TABLE IX.
Productisn in tha Uniteil Stufas.(ll

t*p.1#;fEtr:'*tJ"rl%;fdstics show a more or less uniform rise up to 1926, and a fairty heavy decline in all
I9I3. 1920. t924. I926. te27 (e).1925.

Coal(z)
Antlracite..,
Coke
Petroleum ...

Million short tons

Million barrels

520 578
62 85
5I 56

764 767
37 39
45 48

1102 tt73
767 799
s73 618

3839 3937
473 49I

6433 6687
5043 5391

26.8
1s9 15t

520
8I
50

&90
36

j'
2939

455
,n:

147

478
9l
46

248
81
3I

807
462

569
90
5I

443
37
42

763
.530

463
1883
322

6762
2533

484
88
44

714
31

38
1130
690
517

3243
364

5522
3880

I50

long to:rs
Steel
CoppeI
I,r,ad

1000 short tons

Zinc...
Automobiles(a) ... 1000's
Tractors ...
Cotton Consumption 1000 bale,s

Million dollars
Milliards

347
462
24

5786
858Building(4)... ...

Vatue aiaea in Industry...
Wholesale Trade fndex ...

e'7(o) 24.7 (z)
I00 226(8)

(t) statistical Abstract of the u.S.A., 1926, and commerce year Book, Ig26.
12) Bituminous. (a) Motors for private use in u.s.A. and canada. (l) rn 27 States.
(0) 1914. (?) 1919. (8) t9l9-206. (s) Surv"y of Currept Business.

DIAGRAM II.
From the "Literary Dige-st," Marclt, 24th, rg28.

1.-Large-scale industry production in U.S.A.
2.-Number of workers employed in large-scale industry.
3.-Changes in population.
4.-The grey shaded parb shows the number of workers unemployed in productiou

eince 1919.
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CHAPTER III.

Jillf,i;
The following figures do not give a complete picture of unemployment, but only of those ofrcially registered as

unemployed, whiah is considerably lower. For England, figures relating to young workers who have nofyetfound
employment are Iacking; for Germany, those relating to persons on poor law and those run out of bene{it. The
statistics, there{ore, can only give a dynamic picture. As such, they demonstrate tfie Perrnanent aharacter of mass
unemployment in the pelioil of sta,bilisalion.

Number oJ Unemployed Oficially Registereil. In Thousa*ds.
Czecho- Switzer-

England. German1,. Italy. Poland. Belgium. Austria. Slovakia. Holland. land.

4th Quarter, 1920
July, 192I
Dec., 192I
ldy, 1922 ...
Dec., 1922
JuIy, 1923
Dec., 1923
July, 1924 ...
Dec., 1924
July, 1925
Dec., 1925
July, I926
Dec., 1926
Jrty, 1927 ...
Dec., 1927

368 104
314 414
149 542
20 372
43 382

r3e(2) r83
rs28(2) 259
526 IIB
536 150
197 80 '

1498 tt2
t74t 80
t749 192
573 388

1188 414

526
1804
1934
1458
1432
1325
1227
I I35
1260
1327
1243
1737
1432
lIl4
I 194

65
173
87
75
65
6B

152
159
175
314
263
I90
148
165

I
38(r)

lt7
87
98
66

154
112
179
152
205
137
207

20 33 15
33 30 56
33 e6 89

232(r) 33 52
437 50 53
215 3I 23
192 45 27
63I98
8l 35 ll
42 23 I0
48 45 17
46 20 1l
29 36 t8
12218

14

49
147
86
36
26
t4,24
2l
oo
3I
44
16
33
9,>

56

(r) Septcmber. (z) Unoccupied territory only.
Percentages of Trada (/nion Linenployeil, or oJ Unetnptoyed. Insured lAothers.

lIolland. Denmark. Sweden. Norway. Gerrnany. England. Canada. U.S.A.

4th Quarter, 1920
July, 1921
Dec., I92l
ldy, 1922
Dec., 1922
July, 1923
D€c.. 1923

Dec., 192{
July, 1925
Dec., 1925
July, 1926
Dec., 1926
Jlily, 1927
Dec., 1927

8.3
t.o

16.6
9.1

l5.l
10.6
15.9

8.3
16.7
9\.9
13.2
20'3

7.5
l9.e

9.3
27.8
33.2
21.5
21.3

9.1
t4.t

ts.5
7.6

19.4
8'6

r9.l
8-2

r8.6

3-9
t7.9
18.3
15.6
l5.r
6.9

14.0

12.5
8.3

19.0
20.4
29.6
20.9
28.0

4.5
1,1.8
16.2
15.7
14.0
I 1..5

lo.?

9.8
9.1

15.l
5.3
6.1
.r.r,

4.1
2.6
t'6
0.6
2.8
3.5

12.7
8.3

16.0
6.9

12.1
7-O
9.3

17-r
8.3

31.I
17.0
ao.o
t7.3
30.5

8.t
3.7

19.4
17.7
16.7
5.5

t2.9

r0.0
tt.2' 10.5
14.O
11.9
9.3
9.8

r 1.6
5.2
7.9
2.3
5.9
3.3
6.6 I7.8

CHAPTER III.
TABLE XI.

Inarcose of OutPut it GerruonY.

Exact statistics of output and production are not available for Germany as foi the U.S.A. The following data
make it reasonable to assu-me that inass unemployment.is developing in Germany also. Thc number of rvorkers in
those concems, employing more than five wor:keis, which come -into the scope of indusirial statistics, amounted,
irr thousands' to(t)- 

rs22. rg24. It)2s. 1926. rgz7.

8216 7386 6920
National Statistical DePt.

Index of Production,
tg24-26: r00... 100 10I III 125- 

ihe index of production is based oh a relatively small number of commodities(2), arid has only a roughly.ap-proxi-
mate value. Budthe follorving figures for separaie industries confirm this tendency to a gT-eat incre-ase in labour
output, although one cannot ju-dgJfrom themhow much is due to increased productivity, and how much to increased
intensity. The figures are taken from the Annual Report of the National Credit Compa:ry.- _^^_- 1925. End 1927.

ll4 to 132

100 to 140

1.

o

3.

4.

Ruhr Coal Mining:
Increase in production per shift from

Pig Iron Production :
Daily output per worker increased from,..

Raw Steel Production :
Daily output per worker increased from ...

Machine rndustrY: 
from ,..

100 to 137
lst Quarter, 1925. 3rd Quarter, l92V .

100
1925.

I45
t927.

5. National Railways :
Km. per head of personoel from

(1) and. (2): soe footnotes over loaf.
100 to 118.5



(t) Figures for 1922 and 1924 from lg26 Statistical-Year..Pook; 1926 from Annual Report of the IndustrialDepartment. The Report contains no-figures f.or gelals, PPar$. etc-, whic} ere fuclud;-dFin t1i jgzllidi;-
ludging from the tendency towards a decrease in all industries, this, if atrything, matei tii tiA,ilu. *sh"i-olhu,than lower.

(2) Sae Quarterly Market Reports ior 1927.

CHAPTER IV.

Calculation of the Rate of Surplus Value it American ltduStry.
The Statistics collected by the Census, which is taken periodi:_ally, afiord the possibility of making an approximateestimate oi the rate o{ surplus value in American induslry. The-factors enteiing into'such a "iil"f.tilrii.i" 1"iiCommerde Year Book, 1926) :-

Total wages
Cost of raw materials
Cost of wear and tear of machinery
The value oI the product.

= Variable capital.
: Circulatiag capital.
: Fixed capital.

For an exact calculation we should also have :-
1- The value of the wear and tear of that _part of the Iixed capital.present in buildings ; but this is relatively

so small that it can be overlooked in any mere\r approximate cat&hti6n.
2- There is also lacking, a veryimportant 

-factor, n-amely, lhe !ot1l of commereial profits, which is a part of thesurplus value produced_in industry, {or in the Marxian theory of_value industrial capital'dispose. oi il. gooa. to cotrr-m-ercial -!]rital not at the.full ry.-glglr:l qlc,e, but lower thal.that, at a price *uiin.mi "i"bi; ;;*;""t"i.I ;;pt6i,whel selling the commodities at their production price, to_realise the ave:rage rate of profil -i.;lii-;; comrnercial
c1p-ital is therefore surpl-rrs value pro$uced in indu.siry, and if we are to find th"e actual rale.i;"rpil;;d"e, it musibeadded to lhe surplus value shown in industry. The necSssary data are not, howevel at-.our diiposal. 6;;"q;;;tlttherateofg.urplusvalueinthenexttableis_considerablylowerthancorrespondstoreality.

With these reservations let us turn to the tables :--

Total
Wages

I.

Cost of Wear and Tear Value Total Surplus Rate of
Materials of Machinery Produced. Value.- Surplus Valuo

: C. : fixed C. : S. %.
II. III. IV. V. VI.

VS
ry-(I+II+IU)-: -IV

2,569 123

3,354 128

4,602 134

5,042 l2l
12,695 l2I
8,679 105

12,978 ll7
13,746 128

1899

190,1

1909

l9l4
I9l9
t92l
1923

1925

2,008 6,576

2,610 8,500

3,427 12,143

4,068 14,278

10,453 36,989

8,193 25,155

10,999 34,381

10,729 35,93I

In Million Dollars,
250 11,407

330 14,794

500 20,672
600 23,988

1,600 61,737

1,400 43,427

1,800 60,258

2,300 62,706

For calculating the wear and tear oI machines the figures giving the total valrre of machine employe(l in intlustry
are at our disposal (taken from the Official Publication, " Wealth, Public Debt and Taxation, 1922"' p. 18) :-

In Million Dollars.
1900. 1904, 1912. 1922.

2541 3298 6001 15,78it

If we consider this table the most importaat thing we learn {rom it is that the I00 per cent.'rate of surplus
value assumed by Maor and everywhere described as grossly exaggerated, has actually been outstripped in Americaa

industry. And we must again emphasise the Iact that this rate of surPlus valae is lower than the actual rate, for it
does not include that share oI the profits produced in industry, but going to conmorcial capital.

We wish to emphasise, moreover, very strongly thatwe al:e ilaoling herc only urirh a uery rotgh attainlt aS cstinalint

fie apfro*imata rai of surplus tatue, basiil ot iideguAe ilda anil u;ih many doialiox ftom lhc acluat facts, but at
least these deviations tend to make the result lower than the actual rate of surplus value.



TABLE XII.
Value added by manufacture amounted in American industry to the following (according to the article published

in the " American Federationist," oct., Ig27-Mar., 1928, a.nd based on cdsus returns) : 
-1g04I001909. t9I4. 1919. t92I. t923. t925.

Leather
Wood...

r Railway Workshops...
Motors
Transport
Rubber
Paper and Printing ... .:.
Chemicals
Metals (not fron or Steel) ...
Tobacco

Textiles
' fron and Steel

Food ...
Stone, Glass, etc.

The {igures show:-

97
104

98

92
92

lr4
98

92
I0l
95

96
96
92

98

97
t14
97
87

88
r08
I00
106

t0l
90

l0l
to4
94

98

82
I06
I01
97
96

t2t
98

t42
IIO
77

83
102
t02
88

104

l19
99
9l
93

r28
104

153

1r8
90

100

1I3
115
oo

99
I04
97
93

103

135

99
139

109

It
oo

I00
104

83

96
107

97
82
90

120

94
t26
I03 ,

55

94

96
96
8I

I. That tJre share of the workers was highest in 192I, when wages had not yet followed the sharply falling
price level.

2. That with the exception of a few industries, the share of the workers was, even in 1g25, lower f;han in. 1914,
i.e., the rute of surplus aalue hail fisen.

It must be pointed out that we are only dealing with the share of the workers actually working, with the relation
oI S to V I i, is not a pioture of the worhing class as a whole, for f,he increasing une-ployment is iit out of account,

CHAPTER VI.
TABLE XIII.

Aaerage Hcight of TarifJs as Percentages of the Value of Commodities Jor a Few Countyies.

12.4 13.2t4.r
14.3
24.O
70.6

8.8 7-l
16.9 I0.9

110.0 38.9
18.6 60.7 25.4
29.9 41.1 22.8
14.6 30.8 25'6
49.6 56'3

294-3 39.6

I t.4
13.2
20.8
58.r
28.6
34.8
19.2

4t'6 43.3
oo.o
15.5
12.5

I8'6
10.9
28'6
29.8

22.8
29.7

98.4
19.5 I

17.5
53.3 46.2 36.4' 49.2 33.0 3l.l

(Memorandum of the Vienna Chamber of Commerce for the World Economic C,onference.)

. TABLE XIV.
E*amples of Differences betuee* Horne and Foreign Prices,

At ttre beginning of May, 1928, the officiaf prices of the German Iron Cbrtel were as follows :-
- 
Home Prices Export Prices Reckoncd Difference Export Re- Duty on

from l0th May. in May. in Marks. in lVlarks. paymentin May.' Iron.

Raw Ingots
Finished Ingots...
Iron Rods
Iron Plates
Wrought Iron ...
Bar lron...
Iron Laths
Rolled Wire
Rough Sheet Iron

104.0 41 210
IlI.50 41 310
l rs.o 4lt3l6124.0 4lt4l0
138.0 411410

19.0 r0.0
19.0 ' I0.0

141.0 5/ 8/0
164.0 6l slO
159.30 5/ls/0
158.0 f 5/10/0

2t
28
29
34
48
34
t5
42
46

83.0
83.50
90.0
90.0
90.0

to7.o
149.0
117.30
tt2.o

19.0
I9.0
35.0
28.0
35.0
21.50
22.O

I5.0
15.0
25.O
25.0
25.4
25.0
55.0

Home prices- are, as a rule, higher than the price for export plus export expe[ses. This means that German
users pay more for German iron than their foreign competitors.



CHAP{TER VI.

TABLE )(V.
Capital Issues ard Moaements of Capilal.

- The followirig table shows capital export of the two principal countries, U.S.A. and England, in recent years,
and German capital import. We must point out: l.-that we are only dealing with publicissues. 2.-that apart
from long-term capital export Jrom t}ae U.S.A. and England, there is also a stream of short-term iavestment capital
fo these countries' 

Neu Issues and.ca?itdl Efipolt. Engla,nit,
In million €.(i)

1912. 1913. 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927.

England.
Government 13.8 45.7 4.7 66.I
Other 45.3 36.0 70.8 109'3 124,5 140.8

45.3 36.0 84.6 155.0 129.2 206.9
Brltlsh Possessions.

Government 14.7 26.5 50.1 3O.7 31.9 55.7
Other 58.0 49.9 22.2 n.2 21.3 44.1

tr.oreign.72.778.272.360.953.299.8
Government 9.6 26.2 40'6 23.8 1l'8
Other 83.3 58.3 I1.8 16.3 24.6 36.6

92.9 84.5 52.4 16.3 ,t8.4 48.4

Total 210.9 196.7 209.3 232.2 230.8 355.1

The tatrle does not include any conversion operations, but represents exclusively ,ru* iliorruy capital.

Neu Issues and, Capital Er?o/t. tJflitcil States.

Issued in million dollars.(l)
Total. Abroad.

1923 €04 2G7
1924 5593 ss7
I925 6223 1086
ts26 63Il tt45
1927 tS67

Neu Issues and Capital lwpdrt. Germany.(z)

Actual Joint Stock
fnternal Foreign Amouuts Capital
I-oans. Loans. Raised. psmanfl.

Io Million Marks.
1924 tata'l u6.90 1002.00 66.00 113.88
192s 144.60 124t.OO 593.76 tt4.l2
1926 ,, ... 1306.00 1517.00 1242.66 90.38
1927 ,, i.. 99s.70 t688.A8 t}z$.ts 189.90

(i) " Iniormation Financiere," lll2l27.
(t) " Commercial and Financial Chionicle.,,

(z) " Frankfurter Zeitrtrrg," llll2}.



CHAPTER VI.

TABLE XVI.
Cotnparutiae ladex Figurx oI Rcal Wages.(l)

The following table $ves a very rough sketch of real wages in the period of stabilisation in the most important
European capitals. They are comparable with each other only with many reservations, tor tbe method of calculation
varies greatly from town to tow-n.

.Calculated 
on the basis of food prices, London, I VII, 24:100.

1924. 1927.
Ist July. Ist October.

Amsterdam
BerIin
Brussels...
London ...
Madrid ...
Rome
Parig
Prague ...
Vienna .,.
Warsaw...
Lcdz

89
-;CD

59

I00
57

46

I,J

56

47

43(2)

48(e)

86

68
50

r05
57

51

s6(3)

5?

45
42

44

. 0) International l.abour Review, Qotober, l9?7, f,fuo figqreg of {ho I,L,O, cap bq qigd to dotorqina \\o lonQWg
h wago derolopments,

(t) tst January, t925,

(s) let July, l9?7r

EHAPTEf,, VI.

tear,E )ryII.
Wqgc Changes in Garmany, lSlS-27.

this table ls taLen of celeulated frotr ofrcial statistics. In these statistlcs rages for full-tlue workefs urdef
egreements are given as for the highest paid section ; on the other hand, the official cost of living index is too low ;
in particular, the deductions for taxationadd social pulposes, much higher than be{ore tlre war, are rrot taken into

Skilled. Unskilled. Skilled. Unskilled.

l9l3
February, 1924

December, 1924

February, 1925

July, 1925

December, 1925

February, 1926

Joly, 1926

December, 1926

February, 1927

July, 1927

December, 1927

35.02

28.61

. 38'44

39.I8
43.90
45.98

46.02

45'93

46.36

46.43

49.17

49-43

24.31

22.86

28.6r
oo.oa

32.37

33.92

33.95

34.05

34.44

34.52

36.70

37.01

100

72

8.3

8t
87

93

94
o.,

92

9l
93
93

r00
94
90

89

,93
99

t00
99
98

98

t00
t0r



CHAPTER VI.

TABLE XVIII.
lVage Changes in Englanil.

The following table of wage changes in England docs not take into account the cheapening in cost of liviag
{ollowing upon deflation . It cannot, therefore, be used as a basis for determining real wages :-

fncrease. Decrease.
In Total Weekly Wages Bill, €I,000.

t9t5
l9I6
1917

l9I8
l9l9
I920
t92l
t922
1923

t924
1925
r926
1927

16.1 16 1I.025

867

885

2986

3435

2547

4793
1..

!r.

554

49

*,
4210

317

7a

ttt

CHAPTER VI.

TABLE XIX.
Wages in the U.S.A.

Real, Wage Iniler in the U.S.A.(rl

1912

1923

1924
1925

I926

,, tc27
(t)'American Federationist," December, 1927.

consumed by the workers.
(z) Average for first.g months.

t00
t03
Ill
107

il0
t12(21

This index figure is calculated on the basis of the prices of goods

Yearly Average

I

Real Wages. Inile* Nos. rccorbing to Oficia.l Statistics.

Total Wage Index Department of
for Industrial Labour Cost-of- Real Wage

. Workers.. Living Index. Index.-

rn the four yeaxs 1924-27 real wages changed o! the average very little iu the u.s,A,
1927 uagc ilexease$ h@a sel in.

1914. Monthly average
1920.

' 1921.

1s22.

1923.

1924.

1925.

I926.
1927. Aprif ...

100.0 I00
235-4 I98
188.0 187

191.9 157

2tr.3 t6l
209.5 t64
214-a 168

216.7 168

218.4 164

t00
II9
It3
t22
I3I
128

I28
129

133

Si'ooe the 4th Quarter p{
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T^BLE XX.
Consumption per Head, of Articles of General Consumbtion in Germany ('rl

Th; table shows that consumption per head of the populatioc, correspoading to the impoverishmetrt of broad
masses, is still lower tha.n before the war.

r9r3.(2) 1923. 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927.(s\

. {lel3-I4.) (le2e-23.) (te23-L4.) (te24-2s.) ('rrlrjl_!rr1rr.L _
Rye kg.

kg.
kg.
kg.
kg.
kg.
litre
litre

153

96

108

128

700

s2

toz
5.4

19.0

2.4

7.2

m
47
,o
57

560

3l
45

2.5
19.5

0.6
3.0

106
'57

42
87

433
43

6I
r.88

13.3

0.9
4.8

87
68

45
85

495

47
75

2'8
20.2

1.4

5.9

It5
74

58

86

582

48
/b

3'0
20'5

1.7

4.7

101

80
66

r06
478

-t-

-
1.9

7.5

Sugar kg.
Cofiee kg.
Cotton ... ke.

(l) Statistical Year Book for Germany, 1927.

(s) Old extent of territory.
(8) Curreat figures.

CHAPTER VI.

TABLE XXT.
British Imports per Hcail of the most Important Fooilstuffs, etc.(?\

The import of the most important foodstuffs, etc., into England is greater than before the war, which can be
attributed to the increased purchasing power of the masses following on deflation.

1913.(1) 1923.(1) 1924.$) 1925.(2) 1926.(2) t927.(2)

Wheat
Flour
Maize

lbs^

Beef
Mutton ...
Ham and Bacon
Butter
Cheese

Sugar

Tea
Tobacco...
Eggs

,, 8.7

,, 2.06

No. 56.2

259'0

29.O

118.0

22.0

13.0

l3-7
9.9
5.5

82.4

247'0
29'0
82'0
30.6

14.5

22.6
1q-o

6.9
71.7

8.5
2.3

52.89
0.30

29I'0
27.0

91.0
30.4

12.8

22.3
t2-7
7.1

76.9

8.8

2.85

53.5

0.34

239.0
22-0

65.0
30.2
13.4

21.3
l3'8
7.3

106.3

9-0

:*

240.0
26.0

79.0
32.7
r3.3
20.5

13.9

7-4

88.3

9'2
4.16

s5.l
0.43

272.O

27.O

t12.0
32.3

13.7
oo.e

l3'8
a.o

81.7
IO.I
4-70

60.6

0.44Wine ... gallons 0'25
(t) Statistical Abstract Ior the Uaited Kingdom.
(2) Calculated by the Author on figures published in Board of Trade Journal.
(3) Including Northern lrela:rd.

OI the foodstufis included in the table above, there is also produced at home :-
Pescenlage of Tol.al ConsuruPtion.

Eggs. Wheat. Cheese. Butter. Sugar.
,{ Meat.

I5

Bacoa.

t
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CHAPIER IX.

TABLE XXII.
Inilustyial,isation.

Coal Produatioz (in 1,000 tons(r)
1913. t920. 1924. 1925.

*

1926. 1927.

Netherlaads
Spaia

British India
Chioa

Japan
South Africa

I873
4016

16468

13776

21316
7984

394I
5421

18250

20669
29245

I0409
13183

5882
6128

21514
20524

30111

11332

14108

6848

6tt7
21240
20500

31459
11793

14739

1925.

B6s0

6276

21258

29191

12458

9324

21324

30;
12072

1927.(2)

Australia 12617
(t) Statistical Year Book for Germany, 1927.

Petroleum Prcduced (in 1000 tons).(r)

I9r3. 1920.

l84B
Venezuela

Persia 248
Outer India 1526

(t) Statistical Year Book for Germauy, 1927.
(z)_Curreot figures giv,n in the " Ecoaomist."

I 109

70

1669

2365

I861
1330

4316
2926

2317
2885

4622

3066

3241

5329

4667.

3064

3976

8520
5538

2840

CHAPTER IX.

TABLE XXIII,
Inilustialisation.

fyo* anil Steel Produc)tioz (ia 1000 toas).(r)

I913. 1920. t924. 1925. 1926

Italy
Spain
Hungary...
Roumania

Jugo-Slavia
Canada ...
British India
Japaa
Australia

Italy
Spain

Hungary...
Roumania
Canada ...
British India
Japaa
Australia

427

425

190

1031

207

240

48

934

242
443
140

r059
32

305

t4

88

25t

I9
6

r015

316

721

350

774

306
62

35
I 128

t59
u4
170

IRON.
304
497

116

46
l5

629
891

820

423

STEEL.
1458

545

239
87

670

340

1098

3tI

482
528

93
64

35

580

894
838

446

I892
626

231
r01

765

456

l168
357

529

457

I88
85

749

927

864

457

1712

578

325

789

457

l2t9
366

a

(t) Statistical Year Book for Germany, 1927.
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CHAPTER IX.
TABLE XXIV.
Inilustrialisation.

Nutnbet oJ Cotbn Spindles (in 1000).(l)
1913. 1921. 1924. 1925.

China
India
Japan
Brazil
Calada ...
Mexico ...
Italy
Holland...
Portugal...

Hungary...
(t) Interoational Statistical Annual, 1926.

I800
6084 6763
2300 4128
1200 1521
855 1100
700 720

4600 4507
479 630
480 400
222 240

oo

3300
7928
4825
1700
1167
802

4570
686
503
251

3350
8500
5292
1950
1319
814

4771
817
503
253

3426
8510
5573
2493
tt67
830

4833
921
503
255
101

TABLE XXV.
Ind,ustrialisation.

Use of Machinery, l9l3 and, 1925.(t)

Use in
Million Mark.

1913. 1925.

As a Percentage
of World Use.

r9r3. 1925.

Latin America ,.,
Japan
Cbina
British India
Rest of Asia
Australia
Union of South Africa...

358
l09
20 54

139 225
75 76

152 292
64 99

2.3
1.5
0.2
1.0
0.4
I.3
0.4
0.3

505
324

2.6
0.8
0.2
1.0
0.5
1.1
0.5

Rest of Africa ... 43 68 0.3
(t) League sf Nations Memoraadum of the Associatioa of Germaa ilfzshins Builders.

CHAPTER X.
TABLE XXYI.

The Grcat Powers of the World.(t)
The followiag table gives a roughly accurate idea of the distribution of the world among the Great powers and of

their economic importance. We must point out that since the tiqe to which these figures refei the share of the U.S.S.R.
has considerably increased. Aqerica's leadership aad China's backwardness iu ihe sphere of production :rre very
apparent from the figures. The figures themselves are not particula.rly reliable.

Coal. Petroleum.Area. Population, 1924. Cultioateil per Cent. per Cent.
Per ceat. Per cent. Land. per cent. of worrd per cent.of world

1000 of Earth's MiIl. of world , Mill. of world productionof worldproduction

___ 
tn. n-. Surface. Population. Hectares. Reserves. (Ig25). Reserves (lg25).

British Empire
u.s.A....
Fra:rce a:rd Colonies...
Soviet Union..

Japan... ...

203(2) 22.5
139(3) 46.0
3r (4) 1.0

3.0

19.4

12.6 0.12

I8.2 I.9
17.0 71.3
2-2

13.6 5.2
2.9
2.6 0.2

38,240

10,591

14,714

21,502
I 1,080

678

28.0

10.8

16'0
8.1

0.5

464

tgz
99

138

449
82

25-0

7.1

5.3

7.4

24.2
4-4

26.0

45'3
5.2
I.5
1.7

2.8

TotaI
Other Countries
World

96,805 7t.t 1,3&
39,195 28.9 489

136.000(6) 100'0 1,853

73.4

26.6
I00.0

92.02 82.3 56.5 78.6
7.98 17.7 43.5(5) 2r.4

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

[ser ovEuEer



frcn. Steel. Mdot
, Per ceat, Perceot. Drioing

of oI Power
World World 1000
Prod. Prod. h.p.
(lezs). (re25).

Rai,luays. Meychant Mailw.
Per cent. Per ce\t. Stalc

of 1000 of Incotte.
1000
km.

Imports. Eaports. Stuength
ofWorld toas. World g Mill. Miltiard Milliard ermi.lzl

Rail- Ton- (1e24). $(1e24). $(1s24). (1000)
ways. nage,

British Empire
U.S.A.
France and

Colonies

Soviet Union...
China..,
Japaa...

10.4(8)

50.9 29,567
zt.t 21,504
35.r I1,605

6.1 3,262
5.1

1.0

1.7 3,741

5,623 9.9
4,012 4.0

r,468 2.s
0.t2

4900r) 0.83
657 1.2

9.2 I,001(e)
5.2 347

2.5 801

o.t7 600

0.9 307

il.4
49.2

13.9
2.0

0.6

0.6

249
415

36.6

19.7

5.6tu2 6,600(0) 72
2.1 60
0.2 t2
0'6 2,932 20 6.4

Total 77.7 74-4

Other Couatries 22.3 25.6
World... ... 100.0 100.0

828 70.1 40,112 68.3
352 29.9 18,673 3t.7

1,180 100.0 58,785 100.0

18.55 18.59

8'4 6.7

27-0 35.5 .

(t) Talen from the Yea^r Book for Economics, Politics aod the \fy'61king Class Movemeut, 1925-26. (z) Great
Britain, Ireland, Calada, India, Egypt, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand. (a) Excluding Colonies. 14) Fra.nce,
Algeria, Morocco, Tunis. (0) Large oil{ields lie outside the immediate sphere of domiaation of the imperiatist poxrers,
and are the objects of continual friction and disputes (Mexicq South America, U.S,S.R., Dutch India, Persia).

(0) Excluding Polar regions. (z) Including Marines.
(s) Great Britain, 1907, 10,792,000. Canada, 1922,4,774,51t.
(e) Only Great Britain, Australia, Canada, India, New Zealaad.
(to) Only France.

0r) rere.

CHAPTER XI.
TABLE XXVII.

The Worhers' Sharc of prof,its in the U.S.A.
rn recent years the theory has been maintained in the-urited States, particularly by carver, that by means ofsmall shares and worLers'.shales: an important part of p-rofits is ueing ;qiired by the workers. The cooplete un-tenableness of this assertion is demonsiratea bj, the f&owing tablel_ '

The Class Distribution of fncome from prclits in the U,S.A., 1g24.(t\

Income Group.
Number of Per cent. of Amouut of percentase
_Wage Wage Income from of Total"-I1artrers. Earners. property. Wealth.

$:,

ft
Wage Earners
Farmers
Wage Earners with income

Below 30009
from 3000-100009
over 10,0009

27,t00,000
6,385,000

6,755,000

2,500,000

260,000

Milliard Dollars.63.0 10.0 4.3
14.9 39.5 t7.o

15.7

5.8
0.6

26.1

57.9
98.5

lt.2
25.0

42.5

Total .$,000,000 100.0 252.0 100;
The table is drawn up on the basis of iodivido.r pj:frlyking property aod,excludes property held collectivety.This means that dividends aad iaterest paid by Joint stoct compin'ies; inctuaea but not the iaternal accumulationoI those Companiss.
(t) Taken from " New Republic,,, tOlSl2Z.
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